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Thousands of demonstrators gather last night in Jerusalem’s Zion Square to show support for the peace process, prior to the
resumption of talks between Israel and the PA today. (Peace Now in Hebron, Page 2) (apj

IDF, PA agree on Gaza buffer zones
ISRAEL and the Palestinian Authority have set

die stage for this evening’s US-mediated talks

at the Erez Junction by agreeing to set up
buffer zones between their forces at friction

points in die Gaza Snip.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai lifted

the closure on Hebron last night, Israel Radio
reported. Mordechai is to meet with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu this morning to
discuss Israel’s positions for the talks.

“We are looking for any way to reduce die

tensions and ease the burden and distress that

has been created on the ground." Mordechai
said, adding away was being found to allow

Palestinian laborers to return to their jobs in

Israel.

Speaking to reporters on Friday as he visited

wounded soldiers and border policemen in

Soroka Hospital in Beersheba, Mordechai said

Israel was keen on getting down to “intensive

negotiations, to come up with possible solu-

tions.”

The weekend was marked by quiet and there

were no reports of any clashes in the territories.

The army eased die internal closure on the

Jenin district and lifted the curfew in Hebron,

and in the villages of Beit Omar, El Axub and

Hawarta, for four hours yesterday so that resi-

dents could shop far food.

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

But the internal closure of Palestinian-con-

trolled areas of the West Bank and Gaza Strip

is still in effect and Israelis are still barred from
entering these areas. The army stressed that

travel into the Bethlehem and Jenin, districts,

which have had the internal closure eased

somewhat, is still forbidden to Israelis. The
closure that bare over two million Palestinians

from entering Israel is still in place, the anny
said.

On Friday^ Israeli and Palestinian comman-
ders toured possible friction sites ifc-thc Gaza
Strip and marked off 300-meter areas that the

Palestinian Police will prevent demonstrators

from entering, foeIDF said. The move, ordered
by OC Southern Command Maj.-Gen. Shlomo
Yanai, is meant to keep rioters physically away
from IDF troops, who have braced themselves

for another round of violent protests should foe

Erez talks £uL
“To reduce this friction and prevent another

escalation of violence, both sides agreed on
and marked out security areas of about 300
meters where Palestinian police will prevent

entry of demonstrators,” an army spokesman
said.

The friction points were pinpointed as Kfar

Darom, Netzarim,foe Erez Junction and Neveh
Dekalim. Channel 2 reported that foe 300-

meter security zones would come at foe

expense of Palestinian territory.

But foe head of the Palestinian side of the

joint liaison committee with foe IDF in Gaza,
Brig.-Gen. Sad Atrash. denied any such zones
had been set up, Reuter reported- Instead, he
said there had been agreement on “coordina-

tion” to cahn tensions.

“This is not true. We didn’t read] any such
agreement We agreed only on coordination to
cahn things down,” he was quoted as saymg.
Defense Ministry officials have raid that

Israel wants to gradually ease foe burdenon the

Palestinians. Israel wants to' reopen the Kami
Grossing- into foe Gaza Strip, but has condi-

tioned it on tiie Palestinian Police at the site

exchanging their automatic weapons for pis-

tols. The Palestinians have so far refused, but
Israel Radio reported that an agreement had
been reached and the crossing would reopen
today.

The only incident reported over the weekend
occurred Friday at foe IDF roadblock in

HaUboul near Hebron. Soldiers shot a
Palestinian man who ran their roadblock, light-

ly wounding him in the leg. The man fled, but

bis identity is known, the army said.

Qatar
says ties

with
Israel

on hold
Renter) - Qatar, which

:d faster than any other

te to forge economic
Israel, has put further

ition on bold, its for-

lirs minister said in

jublished yesterday.

Hamad bin Jassim bin

hani told the al-Hayat

;r that relations with

“on hold.”
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US in new-old role as facilitator
THREE years after the Oslo
Accords were signed, the Erez

talks that start today mark a stark

change in foe US’s role in Isradi-

Palestinian peace talks. .

The American peace process

team will now not only be present

in the negotiations for the first time

since Oslo, but will oversee the

tnflc!^ as they first did following the

1991 Madrid peace conference. -

To be sure, the US has never

abandoned its advisory role to the

parties and is indispensable at

times of crisis. At crucial points in

negotiations, it even lent a hand
briefly, as when a vacationing

Dennis Ross (the US’s special

Middle East coordinator) stepped

in during last year’s Tbba talks.

The Americans' expanded
responsibility is due primarily to

the breakdown of trust between

Israel and the Palestinians as a

result of the riots nearly two

weeks ago, but also to the willing-

ness of both sides to proceed with

the cooler heads that foe presence

of a third party brings.

The Americans* job now is to

provide a transition period foUow-

mg foe crisis.

It is unclear what the American

COMMENT
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role will be once the marathon
Erez talks conclude, but it is

assumed that by then, the Israeli-

Palestinian channel trill have been
rcmvigararad.

Already, a US official said, the
“comfort level on both sides has

gone up with our involvement”

during last week’s emergency
summit in Washington, as com-
pared to the tense preparatory

meetings the patties had held in

Israel just days before with US
Ambassador to Israel Martin
Indyk and Jerusalem' Consul-
General Edward Abington.

The improved atmosphere
among Israeli and Palestinian

negotiators was no doubt fostered

by the first-ever intensive discus-

sions between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat last week.
Emotions and mistrust still lie

close to the surface, however; and
the US role was deemed necessary

to get - and keep - the Hebron
redeployment and security talks

on track.

In that sense, foe level of talks

are, temporarily, where they were
before the Oslo process began,
when Israch-Palestinian negotia-

tions were not even held in foe

region, but at the State

Department
“Remember, before, you had a

relationship between [negotiators]

Abu Ala and Uri Savin They were
able to engage in a way that they

didn’t need us in the room,” the

US official said, pointing to the

period leading up to the Oslo
breakthrough.

But even for them to reach, a
level of intimacy, Norwegian
mediation was pivotal, he noted.

“It does mark a transition to a
different kind of negotiation,” the

US official said of foe Erez talks.

“There wffl be a direct kind of
negotiation and we have no inter-

est in getting into foe middle of
that

“Bui sometimes we can play a
facilitating role better by bring
in-wfe the room rather than on the

telephone. Both sides feel it would
be useful to have us there. [But]

it’s not a substitute for direct nego-

tiations.”

Mubarak raps Israel on
anniversary ofYom Kippur War
CAIRO - President Hosm Mubarak

yesterday used the anniversary^ of

foe Yom Kippur War to implkafly

criticize current Israeli policies, say-

ing only peace, not brute snengh.

can bring security to foe Nuddfe

Rajjt

hi his speech, broadcaston Egypt

TV, Mubarak said tbc -Egy^^
army’s storming of Israeb sakfiers

holding the Suez Canal_in the 1973

war destroyed foe ffinsson that foe

IM?wasundeftatabk.
—Qie arnTganccua am ~

claims were shattered and everyone

saw that strength, no matter how

great, cannot alone achieve com-

plete security ” Mubcraksaid

“Vfe hope that foe OctoberWSar is

foe last because wars S*n destine-

tHM_ butpeace is notmadeneffdoes

News agencies

its roots Sourish in foe absence of

foe principles of equality that have

been drafted by foe international

community” he said.

“There wiU be no peace without

abiding by treaties that were signed

and witnessed by *e whole world

anvf a real will to implement them

witiwmexceptions,"headded.

Mubarak never mentioned Prime

Mjnktwr Binyamin Netanyahu by

ngme, but his comments-followed

his repealed theme foal foe

Netanyahu government’s policies

threaten 10 dismantle foe whole

Middle East peace process.

The Egyptian leader took a jot at

Netanyahus concern over Egypt’s

10-day military fflanciNHS ®

Sinai peninsula last month. Tooted

as ite largest ever, foe exercises

involved 35,000- soldiers and
involved dossing foe Suez Canal-

and freeing a “besieged” canal city,

reminiscent ofthe Z973 war
Mubarak praised foe array for its

performance during foe Badr ‘96

maneuvers and said that a strong

Egyptian army was a necessity if

peace and stabaHty were to be mau^
tBTnwHn fogMiddle East

The volatile n^toD needs “a suffi-

cient defense force that allows Egypt

toperfenn its vitalrolewhldinoone

can detractfrom, orbe suspicious of,

"MnbaraksaidL
.

-

“History has taught Egypt to

ynaimatn a strong and aMe anny —

Talks on Hebron
resume today

Christopher to meet Netanyahu, Arafat
TALKS that resume today
between Israel and the Palestinian

Authority at foe Erez Junction will

focus on the IDF redeployment in

Hebron and foe security arrange-
ments needed to implement foe

pullback.

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher is to arrive this after-

noon to prepare for the talks,

which the PA and Israel agreed to

restart last week daring foe emer-
gency summit in Washington.
Christopher is to meet with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in

Jerusalem and then travel to Gaza
to meet with PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat
At his meetings, scheduled co

occur before the talks begin in foe

evening, he will try to lay foe

groundwork for smoothing over
differences expected at the open-
ing meeting.

Israel is expected to ask for

changes in foe security arrange-

ments agreed to under the Oslo
Accords in light of foe recent vio-

lence.

One change is the demand that

foe Palestinian policemen who are

deployed in Hebron carry pistols,

not automatic rifles. Army. Radio
reported yesterday.

This morning, Israel’s steering

committee staff, headed by Dan
Sbomron. is to meet with foe min-
isterial committee on the peace
negotiations to finalize Israel’s

positions far foe negotiations.

The ministers’ committee, head-
ed by Netanyahu, also includes

Foreign Minister David Levy and
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai
Al a meeting tin Friday, the

steering committee decided
Sbomron will head the delegation

discussing security arrangements
in Hebron.
Over the weekend, Netanyahu

made intensive diplomatic efforts

EU plans
Mideast visit

this week
DUBLIN (Reuter) - The European
Union plans a potentially controver-

sial trip to Jerusalem this week,EU
diplomats said yesterday.

The delegation wiU be led by Irish

Foreign Minister Dick Spring, who
paid a visit to FLO officials at

Orient House in 1995, as a result of

whkfoPreskfeittEzerWeizman can-

celed a planned meeting with him.
Irish Prime Minister John Bruton

said Spring would “convey the

strongly held views of all member
countries of the European Union of
the need to accelerate the peace
process—”
He said Spaing would go to the

Middle East “at foe earliest possible

time in foe coming week.”

Despite tbe urgency. Spring
refused to heed a call by French

President Jacques Chirac to depart

today and decided to leave for

Pittsburgh instead, where he will

promote Irish smaB-bosiness trade

to foe US. Hie could then travel to

Israel Tuesday at the eartiest

Tbe diplomats said foe fact-find-

ing team had pencilled in ameeting
with Palestinian leaders at Orient

House.
The Israeli government has

already signaled that it would
strongly disapprove of my visit by
the EU troika to Orient House, tbe

PLO headquarters in eastern

Jerusalem. It has raised the possibil-

ity fiat it would not meet foe dele-

gation —made up of ministers from

Ireland, Italy and the Netherlands,

the current, past and nextEU presi-

dents, and a European commission-

er- tfitwem to Orient House.

“Ifs not inconceivable that foe

troika would go to Orient House

and not bold talks with foe Israelis.

We’D just have to see,” one EU
diplomat close to foe discussions

bat to ensure peace and stability. .

The leaders of Ranee and Italy

are pressing the participants to reaf-

firm Europe’s desire toplayarote in

rescuing the Middle East peace

rless, vdtich has been dominated

die mediation efforts of US
President Bill CEnton’s administra-

tion.

“Thane are one at two delegations

atfoe summitwhoverykeenlywant

foe EU to be involved in this

process,” one EU diplomat said. *T

expect they wiU make their views

known.”
EU fenders said they are disap-

rtrtinfwithatOman'smediationhas

foiled to make headway toward

defusing foe current Middle East

crisis.

HILLEL KUTTLER
and news agencies

to restore Israel’s international

image, which was tarnished by the
recent violence in tbe territories.

Netanyahu had telephone conver-
sations with French President
Jacques Chirac, British Prime
Minister John Major and Dutch
Prime Minister Wim Kok to
update them on the 'Washington

summit and learn of their inten-

tions to assist in the peace process.
Netanyahu also informed

Christopher ova- foe weekend of
steps Israel has taken to ease the

closure and of his television

appeal to Palestinians for

patience, following his return

from Washington on Thursday.

Christopher is coming here to

demonstrate that foe US expects
foe Erez talks to be fruitful ones.
During bis discussions with
Netanyahu and Arafat,

Christopher “will be reinforcing

foe importance of making
progress,” a senior US official

said.

State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said friday that

Christopher wants quick results.

Christopher will not participate in

the negotiations, however; and is

scheduled to continue on a previ-

ously scheduled Africa tour early

tomorrow.

“We hope that these talks will be
conducted with a great deal of
urgency, noth cooperation on both
sides, and that we’ll see results as

soon as that is possible,” Burns
said.

“If those negotiations succeed -
and foe US believes that they will

succeed - then foe Oslo Accords
wfflSave been fulfilled. They win
be fully implemented," he said.

“Now the negotiators — Israeli

and Palestinian - need to getdown
to brass tacks. And they need to

accomplish something. These
need to be productive, resuhs-ori-

ented discussions. They cannot be
interminable rhetorical exchanges.
They need to be productive, prac-

tical, cooperative.” Bums said.

Tbe American team participat-

ing in tbe Erez talks includes spe-

cial Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross, deputy coordinator

Aaron Miner, Israel desk officer

David Satterfield, and Near East
affairs official Toni Verstandig —
all from the State Department; and
tbe National Security Council’s

Near East director Mark Parris.

Ambassador to Israel Martin
Indyk and consul-general in

Jerusalem Edward Abington are

expected to play key roles in foe

discussions.

Unlike in the now-suspended
Israeli-Syrian talks, US military

officials will not be involved at

Erez because Israelis and
Palestinians have a much better

lay of foe land and of the relevant

security issues, a second US offi-

cial said.

Netanyahu called Christopher
on Friday to inform him of the

government’s decision to ease the

internal closure near Jenin and
Bethlehem, Bums said.

While the Palestinians are
expected to raise anew their

demand that tbe Hasmonean
Tunnel be closed, Hebron rede-

ployment and security questions

are at the top of foe agenda at

Erez, Bums told reporters.

“Only the issues that are rele-

vant and pertinent to the interim

accords will be tbe subject of
negotiations at Erez." be said.

At Friday's cabinet meeting,
Netanyahu reported on his discus-

sions in Washington.
“The primary message which

we presented in Washington, was
that all parties would come to foe

(Continued on Page 2)

Peasouper takes a sharp knife to the underbelly of
Victorian morality and serves up a sepia coloured slice

of murky sewers and dining-room decadence. Squeezing
tbe best of Charles Dickens, Indiana Jones and Buster
Keaton into a hige speed blender. Rejects Revenge •

turns the dial to maximum for master chef concoction
of sharply observed wit and ridiculously energetic

lunacy.

/The three performers directed by Bim Mason - give as
splendid a display of physical theatre as you could hope
to see ... small wonder they won a' fringe first at last

yearls Edinburgh Festival At the end I shouted
"hoorah!" twice. I cannot remember when last I felt like

doing that".
"
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No-confidence motion
expected at opening
of Knesset tomorrow

Temple Mount Wakf officials

halt stone-throwing after prayers

THE Labor faction is expected to

respond to Prune Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s political

address at tomorrow’s opening of

the Knesset with a no-confidence

motion.
Labor faction chairman MK

Ra’anan Cohen said be would file

the motion “in view of the prime

minister's failed and dangerous

policy. With the correct fore-

thought the tragic loss of life

could have been prevented.”

Cohen is holding talks with all

opposition faction heads to mobi-

lize the largest posable tumour for

a no-confidence vote, which could

UAT COLLINS

only be held next week. It is con-
sidered unlikely to pass, however
Cohen has also submitted a bill

which would allow the Knesset to

topple the prime minister in a no-

confidence motion without it

entailing general elections.

“Netanyahu hid his intentions

from the security forces and thus

caused our soldiers to be taken by
surprise and prevented them from
taking precautions for their

defense,” Cohen said.

“He is gambling with our future

and safety with irresponsible deci-

IAF blasts Hizbullah
targets after attacks

on security zone
DAVID RUDGE

IAF WARPLANES struck at

Hizbullah targets in south

Lebanon yesterday afternoon fol-

lowing further fighting in the
security zone over die weekend.
The army spokesman said the

planes attacked terrorist targets in

the Jabal Soujud area of die Iqlim

al-Toufah region, north of the
security zone.

The pilots reported accurate hits

on the targets, and all the planes

returned safely to their bases, the

spokesman said.

Reports from Lebanon said the

jets fired four rockets at Hizbullah

bases in the Louwaizeh area, a
movement stronghold.

The area is reported to be used
by Hizbullah gunmen as a base for

preparing and launching attarlrs

against IDF and SLA targets

inside the security zone.
The air raid followed an inci-

dent earlier in the day in which
gunmen fired mortars, machine

guns and RPG’s at two South
Lebanese Army positions in the

Shomriya region, in the zone’s

eastern sectoe.

There wereno casualties among
the troops manning the posts and
IDF and SLA gunners returned

fire.

Some reports from Lebanon
claimed that an SLA soldier was
killed in an attack on an SLA
patrol in the same region, bet there

was no confirmation of this from
other sources.

According to reports from
Lebanon, Hizbullah’s rival, the

Amal movement claimed respon-
sibility for the long-range attacks

on the two SLA outposts.

The organization has been
steadily increasing its activities in

the past two weeks. Amal has

claimed responsibility for at least

four operations so far this month

-

almost twice as many as its

monthly average in the past year

or so.

There was also fighting in die

zone. on Friday, when mortars

were fired at an SLA position in

the Jezzine enclave region in the

eastern sector of tire zone in the

morning. Later; in the afternoon,

another SLA post in the Rehan
region also came under mortar

fire.

There were no casualties in

either of the incidents and in both
cases IDF and SLA gunners
returned fire.

US military chief

postpones visit
ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

CHAIRMAN of the US Joint

Chiefs of Staff Gen. John
Shalikashvili has indefinitely

postponed a visit to Israel sched-

uled to begin today, the IDF and
US officials said.

Shalikashvili was to have taken

part in a series of briefings and it

is not clear if the postponement
was due to the situation in Israel or

for US military-related considera-

tions.

The IDF confirmed that

Shalikashvili had postponed his

visit, and referred all further

queries to the US Embassy in,Tel

Aviv, which also confirmed the

US military chief was no longer

coming.
Embassy sources said

Shalikashvili, who has visited

Israel about once a year for a

briefing on the aspects of bilateral

relations, was postponing his visit

in order not to place an added bur-

den on his host, the IDF, at this

sensitive time.

In a related matter, the

Netherlands' ' defense minister

arrives today for an official three-

day visit, the first by a Dutch
defense minister since the country

gave Israel anti-Scud Patriot mis-

siles during the 1991 Gulf war.

Jans Jacob Yoorhoevc is to be

greeted by his Israeli counterpart

and full IDF honor guard at the

Defense Ministry in Tel Aviv this

morning, after which he wifi par-

ticipate in a panel discussion with

top defense officials.

It is his first visit to Israel since

assuming the post in August 1994.

Defense Ministry officials said

they hope to expand the defense-

related links between Israel and
the Netherlands, Both country's

military commanders and defense

ministry beads have held recipro-

cal visits.

During his visit, Voorhoeve is to

meet with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen.
Amiram Levine. Dutch forces cur-

rently serve as truce observers on

the Golan Heights.

Vboihoeve wifi also visit Tel

Aviv University’s Jaffee Center

for Strategic Studies.

Pelephone, Cellcom to get

additional frequencies
JUDY SIEGEL

COMMUNICATIONS Minister

Limor Uvnat agreed to allocate

extra bandwidths to the two cellu-

lar phone companies, Pelephone

and Cellcom. to improve the qual-

ity of their service to subscribers,

it was announced last night.

In exchange, the company gen-

eral managers committed them-

selves to significantly increase the

number of cellular transmitters

around the country.

In addition, in older not to over-

burden tire infrastructure, the

companies will each limit the

number of new subscribers until

the end of 1996 to 60,000.

The ministry, after consulting

with several experts, is preparing

objective standards for examining
die quality of cellular phone ser-

vice.

It will also conduct a survey of

Pelephone and Cellcom sub-

scribers to assess satisfaction and
problems.

We mourn the death of our dear

NACHUM TIM GIDAL

Pla Gldal and all the family

In Israel and abroad

The funeral will be held on Monday, 7 October, 1996

For details call 02-5637416

sions.

Coalition and Likud faction

chairman Michael Eitan called on
all parties to respect agreements

reached before the elections on tire

principles of public discourse.

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon
(Likud) said be would not allow
the Knesset plenum to be exploit-

ed for propaganda purposes and
called on MKs to show restraint

during the prime minister's

address.

The Likud faction is scheduled
to meet with Netanyahu today to

bear a report on the latest develop-
ments.

MOSLEM officials on the Temple
Mount helped calm the crowd of
worshipers at Al-AJcsa Mosque on
Friday, and quickly brought under
control what could have tyroed into

another bloody scene at the holy
site, according to police sources.

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani also had called

on Jerusalem police to handle any
unrest at Al-Aksa with extra sensi-

tivity, our of concern that violence

BILL HUTMAN

headed by Democratic Arab Party

MKs Tflleh a-Sanaa and Abdlll

Wahab Darawshe, attended die ser-

vice as part of the protest declared

by the sector to express solidarity

with eastern Jerusalem Arabs and
the “just demands of the

Palestinian Authority.” Darawshe
said the Israeli-Arab Monitoring

Committee was trying to help calm

for fear the stones would reach

them.
However, Moslem officials,

FreMfrri by Al-Aksa director Sheikh

Mohammed Hussein, calmed the

crowd, which at their urging baited

the stone-throwing and dispersed

peacefully.

.atari from the area by police for

about 15 minutes. No stooes hit fee

Western Wall Plaza. r

Palestinians complained - that

police prevented young people

from entering the mount. The

police spokesman said Some
youths were prevented from enter-

ing because “they locked suspi-

cious,” but there was no blanket

The police, for its part, absorbed policy to keep Palestinian youths

the initial stones, and did not away.
.

at the Friday prayers would torpedo tempers among the Palestinians in

the opening of negotiations at Erez "

order to advance the peace process.

today, the sources said.

At Friday prayers there a week
earlier, three Palestinians were
killed when police broke up riot-

ing.

This Friday, some 13,000 wor-
shipers attended the noontime ser-

vice.A delegation of Israeli Arabs,

After the prayers, Moslem wor-

shipers again began throwing
stones at police stationed cm the

mount inside Mugrabim Gate.

Jerusalem Police chiefArye Ainit

immediately ordered the evacua-

tion of Jewish worshipers and visi-

tors from the Western Wall Plaza,

respond. There were no injurfas.

Policesources said activists from

Palestinian opposition groups tried

to incite unrest, and it was clear the

Palestinian Authority had given

orders to its people on the mbunt to

ensure the prayers went peacefully.

The few dozen Jewish wor-

shipers at the Western Wall were
allowed to return, after being evac-

Beforc the riots on the previous

Friday, police hadn’t prevented

anyone from entering, although

identity cards were taken .from

youths.

It war decided to prevent some
youths from going inside after die

policy of taking identity cards

proved unsuccessful in preventing

unrest.

Peace Now visits
,

Hebron to express
solidarity with Arabs

FWRW
CTtgi V

French President Jacques Chirac and Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat bold a press

conference on the steps of the Elysee Palace in Paris on Friday after their hour-long meeting, cap)

Chirac: Israel should respect deal

SOME SO Peace Now activists,

writers and intellectuals argued

their way past IDF barricades yes-

terday and visited Hebron to protest

the 10-day-old curfew imposed on
the city, following the recent vio-

lence in the territories.

Peace Now, which organized yes-

terday's trip at the invitation of

Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natsbe,
charged that the curfewwas extend-

ed only to keep the Jewish settlers

and visitors safe.

Novelist David Grossman said

die group tame to show solidarity

with the Palestinians who were
under curfew. ‘1 am ashamed you
have been imprisoned in your
heroes--just so the settlers can bold

their celebration outside,”he said.

The group’s bus was stopped at

an IDF roadblock, where they were
told die area was closed. They then

tried to walk through, but were
turned back. The group was let in

after promising only to visit with

the mayor in City Hall and not go

elsewhere in Hebron.
“I have been in Israel for 48

years, and this is the first time the

IDF prevented me from continuing

on my path,” writer Sami Michael

said.

The group met with Naishe,

Halhoul Mayor Mohammed
Milhwm and council members from
the two cities. At the meeting,

Naishe said the peace process was

at a dangerous crossroads and

called on Israel to redeploy.

Noam Amen, spokesman for the

Hebron Jewish community, said on
Army Radio the recent violence

proved it would be “insanity to

bring armed Palestinian policemen
into Hebron.”
Last night thousands attended a

Peace Now rally in Jerusalem's

Zion Square to urge Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to make
progress in the Erez talks, -that

begin today. Yuval Rabin, the son of
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,
addressed the crowd.

PARIS - Saying force cannot guarantee security,

French President Jacques Chirac and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat admonished Israel

on Friday to respect the Middle East peace accords.

“We understand the security concerns of Israel, but

security isn’t guaranteed by force.” Chirac said.

The two spoke to reporters after meeting for more
than an hour in die presidential Elysee Palace.

Immediately after their press conference, Chirac

made a 30-minute telephone call to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to convey Arafat’s “anxiety

and preoccupation” with the crisis, presidential

spokeswoman Catherine Coloima said.

Chirac mged Netanyahu not to waste any more
time in renewing foe peace process with the

Palestinians, and encouraged the prime minister to

take concrete measures to rebuild confidence
between Israel and the Palestinians.

Chirac informed Netanyahu about the content of
his 90-minute meeting with Arafat, emphasizing that

he found the Palestinian leader very wocried about

foe future of the peace process.

“Without respecting agreements already signed,

there will be no peace, and without peace there will

be no security Chirac told Netanyahu, according to

I NEWS IN BRIEF

Cototma. -rj*.

According ib French sources. Netanyahu had
promised Gftaiac that he would do his utmost to

restore tranquility and to reduce tensions with the

Palestinians.

The {nime minister stressed the importance of foe

decision made in Washington to hold a continuous

dialogue and negotiations between Israel and foe

Palestinians.

Speaking to journalists after his meeting with

Arafat, Chirac said; “In periods of crisis, one has to

talk. But it is not enough to talk, one has to take sig-

nificant actions
”

Arafat said he was not demanding impossible

tilings from the Israelis.

“1 ask for foe application of decisions and treaties

that were signed by us and them.” be said. “These
agreements were not bilateral, they are international,

and they will help consolidate foe foundations of
peace in the Middle East
“Peace isn’t just a Palestinian need, it’s also an

Israeli need awl an Arab demand, an international

demand,” be said.
U
I repeat, before the entire world, that peace must

be respected.”

Four killed, 10 hurt in

weekend road accidents
FOUR people were killed and 10
others hurt, nine seriously, in acci-

dents over the weekend.
Hagit Mizrahi, 18, from Kiryat

Yam, and Motti Vaknin, 20, of
Migdal Ha’emek, were killed yes-
terday afternoon when tbeir all-

terrain vehicle overturned in the

Balfour Forest, near Migdal
Ha’emek.
Samoukj Katnok, 23, a Thai

worker employed by Kibbutz Beit
Oren, was killed Friday night in a
hit-and-run accident A car hit him
and his friend, who were riding

bicycles. The friend, who works at

Kibbutz Nir Etzion, was Seriously

injured.

Haim Rahatnim, 23, of Kiryat
Ata, was killed early yesterday
morning when the car be was rid-

ing in hit a tree.

The driver of the car and four

other passengers were seriously

injured.

On foe Malkishua road that

descends from Mount GUboa, a
motorcyclist lost control of his

bike and hit a boulder. He was
seriously injured

A five-year-old boy was serious-

ly injured Friday morning when a
car hit him near foe Oranit
Junction.

In non-road accidents, a hang-
glider suffered moderate injuries

yesterday upon landing in the Beit
Rimon area in the Jezreel Valley
and a 30-year-old bather was criti-

cally injured yesterday afternoon
when he was hit by a jet-ski off
Netanya’s Poleg Beach.
A total of 461 people have been

killed on the roads this year.

Thousands participate in second hakafot
Thousands of people joined Tel Aviv Mayor Rouni Milo and the

city's Chief Rabbi Haim David Halevy for second hakafot at Tel

Aviv’s Rabin Square last night
Similar celebrations were held throughout the country.

In Hebron, thousands of people attended the hakafot in solidarity

with the Jewish residents against IDF redeployment turn

Embassy denies Shamir taken ill in Paris
The Israeli Embassy in Paris denied yesterday that former prime
minister Yitzhak Shamir had become ill during a visit to the city,

saying he was fine and sticking to his schedule.

Aides had said that Shamir, who turns 81 on October IS, was
giving an interview to a French television station at his hotel when
he suffered a drop in blood pressure on Friday. He canceled a news
conference and was reportedly examined by a doctor.

An embassy spokeswoman said, however, that staff had met

Shamir and he was “indignant” at the report. “He was not taken ill,

he just didn't want to give the news conference,” the spokeswoman
said. Reuter

EREZ

(Continued from Page 1)

negotiations, achieving political

gains there, and not through vio-

lence,” he said, according to a

government press release.

Last week’s White House sum-
mit almost completely broke
down when Arafat phoned
Christopher and threatened to

bolt, US officials are quoted as

saying in the forthcoming edition

of USNews and World Report.
After a 6:15 ajn. phone call on

Wednesday morning complaining
that Netanyahu's positions were
harder in Washington - including
In overnight consultations, than
they were before the summit —
Arafat threatened to leave.

To prevent this, Christopher
convened top officials cm both
sides in a bid to extract conces-
sions from Netanyahu, but to no
avail. Nonetheless, Arafat was
persuaded to stay.

In Gaza yesterday, some 30,000
Palestinians welcomed Arafat
home.
The crowd lined the road from

the Egyptian border, waving
Palestinian flags as Arafat drove

into foe Gaza Strip from Egypt
In Gaza City, Arafat told the

crowd that he had enlisted foe

support of the Arab countries and
the European Union.
Asked about foe chance for

progress in foe talks with Israel

today, Arafat said: “We are not
asking for the moon and we gave
a new chance for peace."

In Cairo, Egyptian Foreign
MinisterAmr Moussa warned that

the Middle East would be thrown
into a crisis if Israel does not

change its hard-line stance in

talks with foe Palestinians.

“Pessimism is foe prevailing
feeling in foe area. The
Washington talks, the decision to

resume negotiations, the presence

of foe American side—an that

behooves the Israelis to move and
change their negative posture,”

Moussa told reporters, after

Arafat met Egyptian President

Hositi Mubarak.
David Makovsky contributed to

this report.
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APOLOGY
Various statements have recently appeared in the media concerning the policy of

the Home Center chain regarding the employment of immigrants from the CIS.
The background for these statements was an internal letter sent by the managing
director of the chain f containing expressions that might be interpreted as
opposing the employment of such immigrants.

%

The management of Home Center and the managing director of the firm, Aharon
Medan, wish to clarify that such expressions are totally opposed to the policy of
the chain. We wish to apologize to anyone who may have been hurt or offended
by these expressions as they appeared In the document, particularly immigrants
from the former Soviet Union. There is no place for expressions of discrimination
in Israeli society.

There Is not and will not be discrimination against any employees of the Home
Center chain on the basis of origin. The chain will continue to encourage the
absorption of new immigrant employees as it has done over the years. In fact
according to data from August 1996, about 40% of the employees in the Home
Center branch in Haifa are immigrants from the CIS. In the chain as a whole out
of a total of 550 employees. Home Center today employs some 130 immiarant
workers from the CIS states.

We are proud of our chain. We will continue to act in the future to meet the goals
which we have set for ourselves, including our investment in the dedicated
employees who have made Home Center what it is today.

We express our deep and sincere pain over this incident. Home Center will
examine the matter and make certain that no one has been fired due to their
background. We have taken all steps required to prevent
repetition of such incidents in the future.

Aharon Medan Levi Kushnir
Managing Director Chairman, Board of Directors
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WORLD NEWS

opens
S
^?A2FVO - Moslem

Mid Croat . legislator opened
Bosnia snew mter-etimic parliament
yesterday, ignoring a toycott by
«bs who refused to swear an oath
to Bosnian statehood.

International mediators faiwi to
trokei acompnxtiise that would sat-
sfy hardline nationalist Momcilo
K^psnik. the Serb member of the
Metal tec-nun presidency, and
the 10 Sod) parliament members.

After delaying the ceremony for
several hours, Croat and Moslem
deputies held die first session with-
out the Serbs. As foreign dignitaries
looked on at Sarajevo’s national tbe-

Jrc. they signed an oath ofloyahy to
the Bosnian constitution.

. Krajisnik and the 10 Serbs refused

a parliament
without Serbs

Taleban advances into

to sign because the oath obliges
members to swear loyalty to Bosnia
as a unitary state, a concept which
they have bitterfy opposed.

“I commit myself to support *™-f

defend the constitution of Bosnia-
fferaegovina,” the oath read in pare
It also called fordefending riv»

hy of national communities and “to
fully respect die peace agreement,”

Croat and Moslem deputies
decided to hold die session to show
solidarity and support for the peace
process, said Duncan BuDitvant, a
spokesman for the international
High Representative to Bosnia. Carl
BildL

He described the Serb stance as
“puerile and ridiculous, but, in the
absence of die Serbs, the legal

weight of die session remained
unclean

Although Moslem, and Croat
deputies signal an oath of office,

Bullitvant said the proceedings
could not beconsidered an inaugura-
tion without die Serbs.

Tbe three-member presidency,

which has Tnrt' rmce, had also'
dn* to be inaugurated on Saturday.
Bfidt’s office sad the body already

had legal powers and the proceed-
ings had been meant purely as a
“ceremcmiflP’ ratffirarion
Two members of die presidency,

the Moslem chairman, Alija

Izetbegovic, and Kresimir Zubak,a
Qxiat, saton the theatre stagenextto
an empty chair reserved for
Krajisnik.

AFGHANISTAN’S hardline Islamist

'

Taleban militia launched a major assault on -

the Panjsher valley stronghold of former
government military chief Ahmad Shah
Masood yesterday* taking two hills at the
entrance to the valley, witnesses said.

As helicopter gunships, anti-aircraft bat-
texies and BM-21 rocket launchers pounded
-Masood’s defenses, turban-clad warriors
clawed their way up onto the newly-captured
hills.

“We have already advanced and God will-

ing we will take' the whole valley,” Mullah
Raz Mohammed All Jay, .a Taleban comman-
der, told Reuters.

Taleban fighters marched past the narrow
entrance to the rocky gorge that leads into

the valley, but took
.
.cover or retreated as

JEREMY WAGSTAFF
GOLBAHAR, Afghanistan

Masood’s forces fired back with ZU-23 anti-

aircraft guns.

The attack, the first on the valley since the

Taleban took over the capital Kabul with lit-

tle' fighting just over a week ago, began
before dawn as fighters launched volleys of
rockets on well-entrenched positions inside

the winding gorge.

The Taleban have won control of about
three-quarters of the country in the two years

since the movement was bom in religious

schools in refugee camps in Afghanistan.

Taleban. leaders had told Masood to sur-

render or be cleared out of the valley to

which he retreated in disarray after the Sunni
militia, composed mainly of ethnic Pashtuns,

took Kabul.
There has been no reply from Masood,

who defended the mainly Tajik-populated

valley against Soviet forces who backed a

communist government in Kabul during the

1980s.
Soviet forces used bombers and helicopter

landings in vain attempts to capture the

Panjsher in battles that won Masood a name
as one of the best guerrilla generals in the

13-year war against the communist govern-

ment
He became defense minister in the guerril-

la government that ousted the one led by for-

mer president Najibullah in 1992, three years

after Soviet forces quit Afghanistan.(Reuter)

EU leaders call for treaty talks to move apace
DUBLIN (Reuter) - European Union leaders, seek-
ing to reinvigorate talks on the bloc’s future,
pledged again yesterday to complete a new treaty

the middle of next year and rejected any idea of
scaling back its scope.

At a special summit called to discuss the treaty
talks, leaders of the 15-cation bloc also said they
wanted the EU to play an enhanced role in the
Middle East peace process.

But the summit was dominated by fears among
leaders that their plans for reforming the bloc to

accept new countries from eastern Europe and the
Mediterranean were onshaky ground.

The leaders emerged from an afternoon of dis-

cussions confirming that they want the talks,

known formally as die inter-governmental confer-

ence (1GQ, to finish by June 1997 and to be sub-
stantial.

“There was agreement— to reaffirm and keep to

the timetable. There was . also a need, generally

expressed, to reaffirm the ambitions of the 1GC,”
EU president Ireland’s government spokesman said.

Leaders were at pains to deny they .were scaling

down their ambitions, after speculation prompted
by German GaanceDor Helmut Kohl’s comments
that more reforms would be needed to EU institu-

tions even after the current treaty talks.

“We have to get'the EU ready for enlargement.

This won’t be possible withoutgetting resuhs at the

IGC,” German Foreign Minister Klaus Kihkel told

reporters.

But Austrian Chancellor Franz Vfanitzky noted

that what the IGC achieved was more important

than when it finished.

“Juoe-1997 is a desirable and realistic target but

not at the cost of substance,” he told reporters.

British Prime Minister John Major’s
Conservative government is opposed to many of
the changes bring floated at the IGC, notably any-
thing that smacks of a loss of sovereignty.

M the suimnit. Major was said to be furious about

comments from European Parliament Prrident

Klaus Haensch that Britain was out of step with

Europe and had conducted blackmail during the

“beef war” over m*H cow disease earlier this yean

Bruton ‘saddened’

by Paisley’s

‘Hitler’ jibe
DUBLIN (Reuter) - Irish Prime
Minister John Bruton said yester-
day that he was disappointed by a
remark from hardline Northern
Ireland Protestant leader Ian
Paisley comparing his government
to Adolf Hitler’s.

“I heard those remarks, and I

was saddened and disappointed at

the tone of his remarks ” Bruton
told reporters at the one-day
European Union summit in
Dublin

The Irish leader was expected to
bold talks later in the day with
British Prime Minister John Major
to try to revive an Anglo-Irish
peace process under attack from
the province’s rival guerrilla

armies and politicians.

A renewed campaign by-IRA
-guerriflasjfighting W end British

rule of the province and specula-

tion of a cease-fire breach by
protestant “Loyalist” gunmen bat-

tling to stay British has cast the

talks into unprecedented crisis.

Bruton said the talks were the

“first time in the history of the

province that all parties are eligi-

ble to take part in” and represent-

ed the best chance offorging a set-

tlement to the 27-year political

and sectarian conflict.

Paisley, the most vociferous

critic of Ireland’s involvement in

the peace process, caused a storm
on Friday with a remark aimed
chiefly at his domestic rival,

Ulster Unionist Party (UUP)
leader David Trimble.

Paisley said Trimble's talks

with die Irish government on ways
to get guerrillas to surrender arms
were “akin to talking to Hitler

about the annihilation of the
Jews.”

Rivalry between die two leaders

of the pro-British Protestant

majority in Northern Ireland has
dogged the peace talks.

Paisley fears that Britain’s deci-

sion to include Ireland as joint

sponsor of the talks will give
Dublin- leverage to cany out a
.constitutional claim to 'Northern

Ireland ami its people.

He has in the past accused suc-

cessive Dublin governments of
being spokesmen for Sinn Fein,

the political wing of Irish

Republican Army guerrillas.

Bruton and Major are expected

to state that the Belfast peace

talks, from which Sinn Fein is

barred until there is a new IRA
cease-fire, are the best hope for a
lasting settlement.

Cray, father of supercomputer, dies
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado (Reuter) - Seymour Cray, known as

tire father of the supercomputer, died yesterday nearly two weeks after

suffering serious injuries in a car accident, a hospital spokeswoman said.

He tamed 71 on September 28. Cray is credited with developing the first

fully transistorized supercomputer in 1958, and after he formed his own
company bearing his name in the 1970s, his name became synonymous
with cutting-edge technology. Cray’s place in tire history books is

assured, said Norris Parker Smith, editor-at-large ofHPC Wire, an on-

line publication that tracks tire high-performance computer industry.

TWs art radiates deep and mystical

sensations, drawing the inner feelings ofwar
through art, matter and form.
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Invitation

Hie Israel Philharmonic Orchestra is holding

a competition for the composition

of an original Israeli work

on the occasion of its 60th anniversary.

The final stage, in the presence of

an international jury,

will take place on

5 LITERS only 1 1 1 nis

7 LITERS only 119 nis

9 LITERS only 148 Nis

Sunday, 13 October 1996, 830 pjn.

at the MannAuditorium, TelAviv- The offer is valid until 8.10 or while supplies last. Details in the stores.

A
Three works will be performed in the final stage,

from which the winning work will be chosen-

Conductor: Gary Bertini
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11th victim of suspected

Legionnaires’ Disease
in Spain dies

THE death of a 94-year-old

woman brought to 1 1 the number

of people killed in a pneumonia
outbreak whose origin has experts

baffled.

The latest victim, whose name
was not released, died late Friday,

according to the Prince ofAsturias

Hospital, where 200 of the victims

have been taken.

Elderly people have mostly been

the victims of the outbreak that

began in late August in the town of

Alcala de Henares, 25 kilometers

northeast of Madrid. It was appar-

ently spread through the water

system.

“Everybody around here is wor-
ried. especially us old people.

There have been so many deaths,

you just don’t know who's next,”

said 72-year-old Jose Martin
Lopez, who lives in a senior citi-

zen’s home.
At least 10 people have been

CIARAN GILES
ALCALA DE HENARES, Spain

hospitalized since Thursday.
About 200 have been admitted to
the hospital in the town of
1 65.000. Many were released after

treatment with antibiotics. Forty-
one were inpatients yesterday.

Health authorities from Madrid
said Friday that they found bacte-
ria similar to that causing
Legionnaires’ Disease in air con-
ditioning systems and water
deposits in town.
Chlorination of the town’s water

supply has bom increased and resi-

dents are being urged to disinfect

their faucets and shower beads with
vinegar, and to take baths instead of
showers. A person can be infected

by inhaling shower mist contami-
nated by die bacteria. Companies
are being advised to have aircondi-

tioning systems cleaned.

The theory that the outbreak is

pneumonia caused by
Legionnaire’s Disease, which tests

indicate may be the case, “is high-

ly likely,” but other possibilities

are Dot being ruled out. hospital

director Roberto Collado was
quoted as saying in newspapers
yesterday.

A former senior health official

with the Madrid regional govern-

ment was quoted in the leading

daily El Pais • as saying the out-

break was not Legionnaire's

Disease.

“I can assure you that up to

today (Friday) there are no crite-

ria. neither clinical nor bacterial,

to affirm that the outbreak is from
Legionnaires’," Dr. Pedro

Sabando, a specialist in bacteria

studies, said after analyzing

reports on the outbreak given to

him by health authorities in the

town. (AP)

Triple murder suspect Michael Burton, right, puts his gun to his month while holding onto hostage Sherman Harris, center, aspohce

try to arrest him in Philadelphia on Friday. Moments later Harris' wrestled the gun way from Burton, 22, and police wounded and

apprehended him. Harris was unhurt. (AP)

Stakes high as Clinton, Dole prepare to face off All the president’s men
fear the unknownPRESIDENT Bill Clinton will

look to buttress his lead while

Republican Bob Dole strives to

reverse the direction of the cam-
paign when the two face off

tonight in the first presidential

debate of 1996.

With Clinton holding a double-

digit lead in the race for the past

six months, time is running out for

Dole. The two debates, in

Hartford, Connecticut, today and
in San Diego on October 16, prob-
ably represent his last chances
before Election Day, November 5.

“Dole has yet to convince the

public he should be taken serious-

ly as a full credible presidential

contender," said Robert
Holsworth, a political scientist

with Virginia Commonwealth
University.

Dole is likely to attack Clinton

as a liberal disguised as a moder-

ate who raised taxes and allowed
the government to grow. He may
also obliquely seek to play on vot-

ers’ doubts about the president’s

character.

But Dole must be careful not to

come on too strong. He has been

trying to live down a reputation

for being mean since his perfor-

mance in a vice presidential

debate 20 years ago.

Senior White House adviser

George Stephanopoulos said

Dole’s dark side would come out

in the 90-minute encounter, in

which the two candidates will

answer questions from sole mod-
erator Jim Lehrer of the Public

Broadcasting Service.

“The preconceptions about Bob
Dole are that he’s the dark, dour
Darth Vader candidate. In the end,
when you're under the lights, you
revert to form and dial’s going to

ALAN ELSNER
WASHINGTON

be what he does. He's going to

come back and slash.” said

Stephanoupoulos.

Dole, who has surprised

reporters with his good spirits

despite his deficit in the polls, has
joked about his debating abilities

or lack of them all week, suggest-

ing that he should be seen die win-
ner just for showing up.

At one campaign event last

week Dole mid reporters be didn’t

know bow he would fare against

Clinton, but added in a typical

acerbic aside, “If I can find

Hanford, I'll do alright’'

Clinton, who spent much of last

week hosting delicate Middle East
talks

,
downplayed his own talents

on Friday, complaining dial he
was badly out of practice.

Turning to former Senate
Democratic leader George
Mitchell, who is impersonating

Dole in dress rehearsals. Clinton

said: ’Tel] the truth, George. You
beat me like a drum. You kicked
me all over die place last night"

Dole has been taking the debate

seriously, cutting back on campaign
appearances so he could rehearse in

mock encounters in which
Tennessee Sen. Fred Thompson is

playing the part of Clinton.

Dole and his handlers publicly

stress that they are up against a
masterful speaker in Clinton,

while privately they pray their

man can establish himself in 90
minutes as a viable alternative.

“Everybody knows bow good
Clinton is on his feet but I dunk
Senator Dole’s honesty, knowl-
edge and integrity will show
through," Thompson said.

With some 79 percent of
respondents in a poll by the Few
Research Center this week saying
they expected Clinton to win a
second four-year term, the presi-

dent’s job may be merely to avoid
malting mistakes.

The view that the race is already

over may lower the television

audience for the two debates. In

the Pew poll, only 43 percent of
voters said they were “very likely”

to watch the debates, compared
with 67 percent in 1992, when die

final debate attracted an audience
of 95 million.

Fewer than one third said the

debates would matter to them in

deciding whom to support. Of
those who said they were very

likely or somewhat likely to watch
the debates, 48 percent said they

had already made up their minds
on their vote. (Reuter)

RON FOURNIER

WASHINGTON

Noise drives

New Yorkers crazy
NEW YORK (Reuter) - New Yorkers can’t stand the noise anymore.

A telephone hotline set up to help police curb panhandling, prostitu-

tion and public drinking has -received more complaints about die con-

stant barrage of sound people live with than anything else. ^
The toll-free, 24-hour line opened two weeks ago as part of a cam-

paign to stop so-called “quality of life” crimes, but 43 percent of die

mils have been about noise from car alarms, loud music, roaring trucks,

machinery and motorcycles.

Police said yesterday that operators have logged 1,279 calls with 545
complaints about noise and only 79 about panhandlers and 54 each about
prostitutes and drinking in public.

Officials have attributed die lowest crime rate in decades to their qual-

ity-of-Iife strategy, which is based on the belief that many people who
commit minor offenses go on to perpetrate major crimes.

In establishing the non-emergency telephone line, police asked the

public to also report aggressive panhandlers, loiterers at automatic bank-

ing machines, illegal dumpers and the so-called “squeegee men” - who
approach stationary cars at intersections and wash windshields with rub-

ber implements known as squeegees in expectation ofa tip.

For shootings, robberies and other emergencies. New Tfadcere still call 911.

ISRAELI COMPOSERS on CD
WITH ISRAELI MUSICIANS ...

Debate over future home
for wartime Jewish census

Max Stern: Bereshith
This b the second collection of biblical compositions by Max Stem, oomprisingan

important collection -*whlle based on the sources, they break out of die bortfew oTaiepMt

and touch the future.* Recorded on this disc are Bereshith: Creation of the World, Soneof

the Morning Stars, Ryutasia: Sephardic Fantasy. Sennet for Orchestra, Serenade to a City.

Performed by Ashaod Chamber Orchestra, Israel Sinfometta Brer 5heva. Wendy EtsieHCstn

and Alan Stemfidd, Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra, string sextetand sotofets.

Total playing time 63 minutes.

JP Price: N!S 47, fad. VAT, and p & h in Israel

Still available: Max Stem: Ha'azinu, Biblical Compositions

JP Price: NIS 49 tncL VAT, and p & h in brad

FROM where they lived and
shopped to wfaal they owned, Jews

in France during-Wbrid War II were
tracked with the zeal and meticulous

care that has characterized French

bureaucrats for centuries.

The result was mountains of files

that led to relentless persecution of
the Jews by the pro-Nazi Vichy

regime, and finally, to tbeir deaths in

Nazi gas chambers.

Now, more than a half century

after the files were compiled, there is

an argument over where the files

should be stored, and who should

see than.

A panel of historians headed by
Rene Remood recommended in a
recently published report that the

lists be handed over to die National

Archives.

The family census offers a short-

cut version of the hunt and suffering

of Jews in Paris," the commission

concluded. The memory of the

nation must assume the totality of its

past.”

Between 1941 and 1944, 76,000

Jews, including 12,000 children,

were arrested by French gendarmes
and shipped to death camps in

Germany. Only about 2JXX) sur-

vived.

Some Jewish groups feel fee orig-

inal documents belong in Jewish

MARILYN AUGUST
PARIS

hands, not in the National Archives.

Serge Klarsfeld. a Nazi-hunterand
president of an association of sur-

vivors and victims' relatives, wants

the 56-year-okl files donated to the

Center for Jewish Contemporary
Documentation on die site of Paris'

Memorial to Jewish Martyrs.

Klarsfeld said the center would
open die files to the public. The
National Archives, be noted, still

enforces strict rules limiting access.

Historians get in easily, but survivals

seeking data on lost relatives are put

off. sometimes indefinitely.

“If we put the files back in the

Archives, we become accomplices

to the executioners," Klarsfeld said.

“They wanted to cover their tracks,

eliminating all traces of their

crimes."

Premier Alain Juppe will decide

die future home of the census files

this yean
The magnitude of the French

mania for census-taking came to

light after a census of Parisian Jews

surfaced in the Veterans’ Affairs

Ministry archives in 1991.

The census, actually a collection

of different reports, dated from 1940

and had been updated through

' August 1944 - two months- after the

•Allies bndedm Normandy. 1

Among them were Bsts of Jewish
men. women and children who had
been packed into dozens of cattle

cats end shipped to concentration

camps from the French-run intern-

ment camps omside Paris.

Individual Jews were classified on
the basis of nationality, profession

and address. Families were listed in

another census, annotated with the

date ofsubsequent arrests arid depor-

tations- and even escapes.

In 1941, the Jewish affairs minis-

ter, Xavier Vallat, became obsessed

with Jewish wealth and ordered a
census on the basis of possessions.

One list featured Jewish owners of
radios, another of bicycles.

But as the population became
increasingly mobile, the censuses

overlapped. In 1942, Vallat forbade

Jews from moving more than five

kilometers away.

Few Jews dreamed the census-tak-

ing would lead to their destruction

and only one in 10 refused to coop-

erate.

Emmanuel Ewenczyk, 79, who
survived by hiding in the Alps under
a false identity, recalled: “We didn’t

want to break the law, so when we
were told to register, we did so."

(AP)

Kevorkian renders first aid to hurt bicyclist

Three Israeli Composers
The Ashdod Chamber Orchestra has received critical aedaim, not only far its Itfgh musori
mi aMiih* variety of its repertoire, but also for Its artistic commitment to israd I and Jewish

aic. Here it accents works by three contemporary Israeli composers,

ftbezfcei Braun - Mizmor, Palm for Strips

Andre Hakfa - Truat HaMdech (King's Fanfare)

Halm D. Zufcermr -Tehllat HaNavi (The Cantidecf die Prophet)

level and the
music.

Performed by the Ashdod Chamber Orchestra, with RoyShitaah, violin,

and Orit Oibach, clarinet conducted by Luis Gorelik.

Total playing time 62 minutes.
_

JPJPrice: NU 69mcLWCL and Njnbrael

T« Mink ChA, Thejemolem Po4,P08 81, fensafan 91000

Please fend me the fodowing CD's of Ivaefi mask
Title Q*y

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post or see my credit card details

VISA 1SRACARD Q DINERS AMEX
CC No. J5tp-

For overseas airmail, please add NIS 10 per CD.

WEST BLOOMFIELD TOWN-
SHIP, Michigan (Reuter) - The
man who has earned die nickname
“Dr. Death” for helping people die

showed earlier this week he can
administer other medical services,

too.

Dr. Jack Kevorkian was the first

person on the scene of an accident

near his home in suburban Detroit

on Tuesday, October I, and pro-

vided first aid to a bicyclist who
he said likely suffered a fractured

skull after his bike hit a car.

Kevorkian was not happy that

his Good Samaritan deed reached
tiie press on Friday.
“1 wish this wouldn't get out

because you know the kind of
jokes that will come," he told the

Oakland Press. “They'll say the

guy looked up and thought it was
worse than it was.”

ButGeoffrey Begcr, Kevorkian’s

attorney, wasn’t shy about touting

Kevorkian’s good works.

“He helps suffering human
beings," Fieger told the paper. “If

someone’s not near death, he helps

them too.”

THEY’RE riding high in tire polls,

drawing overflow crowds, and can
dare to think about four more
years. But all the president’s men
and women are still haunted by
nightmares.

Nightmare scenarios, anyway.

Body bags from Bosnia.

Downed pilots in Iraq. A stock

market crash. A lousy debate.

Terrorism. Indictments.

What might keep President

Clinton or his top aides awake at

night? Visions of anything that

could tip the political scales.

It’s a fear of the unknown, says

Clinton spokeswoman Ann Lewis,

anxiety about anything “that goes
horribly wrong in an area that is

not the president’s fault, but for

which be is accountable."

President Busb must have
thought it was a bad dream when
prosecutors indicted former

Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger four days before the

. J992 election. Legal papers con-

,• tradicted Bush’s claim that he
never knew arms were traded for

hostages.

Challenger Bill Clinton said the

indictment proved that the incum-

bent “has not been telling the

truth" about the Iran-Contra affair.

President Reagan had a fright

during his 1984 re-election bid:

Verbal stumbles in the first debate

raised jarring .questions about his

fitness at age 73. Reagan recov-

ered in the next debate against

Democrat Walter Mondale, issu-

ing a lighthearted pledge never “to

exploit ... my opponent’s youth

and inexperience.”

Nightmares.

In 1976, President Ford blew a
late burst of momentum when he
insisted there was no Communist
domination of Eastern Europe.
Watergate was a guillotine over
President Nixon’s head in 1972,

but heads didn't roll until after the

election.

“You’ve just got to be ready for

the October surprise, and take it

for granted there will be one,” his-

torian Stephen Ambrose said.

“You just have to stay sober and
stay alert so you can deal with
them."

Clinton is a proven survivor. He
dodged draft-dodging accusations

and rumors of womanizing in

1992, plus scores of Whitewater-
related troubles at the White
House.
“His teflon coating is so thick...

I can’t imagine anything he has to
worry about.” said Marlin
Fitzwater, press secretary for Busb
and Reagan. “I can’t imagine any
surprise worse than what he’s
already faced."

Still, presidential advisers and
outside observers say there
many nightmare scenarios:

are

• FOREIGN POLICY CRISIS:

With more than 15,000 US troops

in Bosnia and Saddam Hussein

agitating in Iraq, the president can

never rest easily. “There are

always foreign policy contingen-

cies that can screw you up," said

Suzanne Garment of the American

Enterprise Institute, a conservative

think-tank in Washington.
• SOUR ECONOMY: Clinton is

riding mostly positive economic
numbers. Still, one senior White
House official said the scariest

thing he can imagine is a stock

market plunge. Fitzwater said the

prospect of major layoffs kept him
up at night in 1992.
• DEBATE DEBACLES: President

Carter looked silly in 1980 when he

quoted his daughter, then 12, on
nuclear aims control. Clinton, an

artful television performer, could

still slip up against Bob Dole. That
is why White House negotiators are

pushing for a compact debate

schedule. Jf the president messes
up. they want a quick return to tbe

spotlight so be can recover
• TERRORISM: Clinton found his
voice as mourner-in-chief after the

Oklahoma City bombing. He deft-

ly responded to the TWA 800
downing and the Olympic bomb-
ing. But the spilling of American
blood in October could make him
look weak.
• PERSONAL SCANDALS:
Rumors and accusations about
Clinton’s personal life hounded
his 1992 campaign, and could
crop up in 1996. Mary Matalin, a
Republican consultant who
worked on Bush’s 1992 campaign,
regretfully predicted that Qinton
has nothing to worry about “I
don’t think any scaodal would
stick to this guy because the ethi-

cal standards are so low for him,"
she said.

• INDICTMENTS: The White
House does not expect new
Whitewarer indictments this elec-
tion season, certainly not against
the president or first lady. ‘1 would
be very surprised if serious people
with their own credibility at stake
would go so far in a campaign sea-
son," Lewis said.

Fitzwater said that’s exactly how
he felt four years ago - until the
Weinberger indictment jumped
out of nowhere, “It was so overtly
political nobody thought it would
happen," he said.

Garment, who specializes in
political scandals, said, the night-
mare may be just beginning:
Kenneth Starr, the independent
counsel leading the probe, could
connect the Clintons to
Whitewatcr_wrongdoings after the
November 5 election, creating “a A
pretty miserable second term."

^
“Winning the election,” she said,

"is not always the end of it" (AP)

SUNBIRDSAND MOONFLOWERS -

and other Nature Notes. This is a very

nicely produced collection of articles by

DVora Ben Shaul, which appeared over

the years in The Jerusalem Post

A long-awaited gift for many regular

readers of DVora Ben Shaul's oofumn,

with thawings byAndrew Mann
accompanying each article. Published

by Hovev Hakelev, softcover, 145 pp.
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The why behind
the whiskers

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

New system casts red light on car theft

JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOVICHWhy do rodents, cats and
other animals have
whiskers? Do they help

David
, aged12,

Prof. Bun Kotler, an expen on™h:ms atBen-Gurion University's
Blaustein Institute for DesenM Boker, responds:
"Whiskers on rodents, cats and
omer mammals are scientifically
known as sensory vibrissaei as one
can understand from the
these facial hairs sense vibrations.
Mammals can smeB only with their
nose; whiskers have no Connection
to the sense of smell.
Whiskers are most often found

on animals that move about in
open spaces at night and search for
food. Since they can’t see well,

. when their whiskers touch grasses
or other food, they can feel the
movement on their face. This is
useful even for horses, which have
fecial hairs that help them find
grass. Some burrowing rodents,
however, don’t have whiskers, as
they live in tunnels, and fecial
hairs touching the sides of the tun-
nel would only confuse them.
Mammals are a fairly ancient

group of animals going back some
210 million years, soon after
dinosaurs began to appear. The
early mammals were then not a
dominant group, but their ability
to find food even in darkness was
undoubtedly helped by whiskers.
These hairs were also the precur-
sors of fur, which, through evolu-
tion of the mammals over a long
period of time, eventually covered
their whole body and provided
insulation against cold tempera-
tures. In apes, however, facial hair
is apparently a sign of social sta-

tus, not an aid in finding food.

. I saw an open-heart operation
on TV. When the heartbeat is

stopped so surgeons can work on
it, the heart muscle gets no Mood.
Doesn't this damage the heart? If
so, couldn't doctors somehow
holddown the heart while it con-
tracts so they could continue to
work on it without having to

make it stop beating? Rahamim,
Bat Yam.
Dr. Nadiv Shapiro, a senior heart

surgeon at the Jesselson Heart
Center of Jerusalem's Shaare
Zedek Hospital, comments:
Most heart operations require

surgeons to stop the heart from
beating. It is true feat shutting it

down would damage the heart

muscle, except feat we do one or

two things to prevent this from
happening. First, we keep feeding

blood directly to the coronary arter-

i&s during the operation, either con-
tinuously or intermittently.
Secondly, for operations feat go

op for only an hour or two. we can
give fee patient solutions rich in
potassium and lower fee body’s
temperature, greatly reducing fee
heart's metabolism so it needs less
oxygen.

It’s difficult to perform surgery,
especially very delicate work;
when fee heart is beating.
However, there is a new approach
feat advocates letting the heart con-
sume to beat during simple opera-
tions; such surgery is much more
difficult technically but may have
some benefits. The heartbeat is

slowed down during such surgery.

I suffer from chronic back
pains. But I’ve noticed that when
I get a toothache, my back stops
hurting. What is the explanation?
Elaine, TelAviv.

Prof. Michael Gutnick of Ben-
Gurion University's Zlatowski
Centerfor Neuroscience replies:

Pain is a negative behavior, and
in general, people do one behavior-
al a time. It’s very hard to do two at
once. For example, if you have a
severe headache, it’s almost impos-
sible to read a book at the same
time. It is true that there are specif-

ic neural pathways in the spinal

cord and brain and that one pafn

might overcome another. There is a
device called TENS {bans-cuta-
neous electrical nerve stimulation)

that emits a weak electrical entreat

to divert an existing pun. This
wades by closing a neural “'gate” to

the pain so fee current can go along
another pathway. This works at fee

spinal cord and brain level

But I feinlc die explanation to

your question is more a matter of
attention. If your consciousness is

engaged on a certain part of your
body, such as your aching teeth,

you won’t be able to pay attention

so much to fee other part, your
aching back. If a person in pain is

having an interesting conversation

wife someone, he mil not feel the

pain because his attention is fixed

elsewhere.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
you can get an answer. Mail your
question to TELL ME WHY do
Jerusalem Post Science , &
Technology Reporter1'Judy Siegel-

Itzkovick, The Jerusalem Post,

FOB 81, 91000 Jerusalem, fine it

to (02) 538-9527, or send it by e-

mail to jusie@jposLco.il and
include your jirst name and place
ofresidence.

JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOVICH

FEW things feat are stolen
cause as much anger and
anguish to fee victim as a

car that has disappeared; if it’s

taken a regulated parking lot.

insult is added to.fee injury. Now
a Jerusalem high-tech company
has devised an almost-foolproof
way to prevent thieves from steal-

ing vehicles from a designated
area, and the technology can also
be used to eliminate the need to

slow for a toUboofe on a toll road
and to catch car thieves from dri-

ving back to the autonomous
areas.

The company^ Zamir

Recognition Systems Ltd. began
as a project in an industrial “incu-
bator” at Patir Research and

. Development Ltd-, feeR&D facil-

ity attached to fee Jerusalem
College ofTechnology (JCT). The
college, also known as Machon
Lev. combines* religious studies

wife subjects Hke electro-optics,

robotics, lasers and technology
management for young men after

army service.

Zamir was established m 1991
by physicist Dr. Naphtali
Schweiter, a senior JCT lecturer

who developed electro-optic sys-
tems for civilian and military mar-
kets here and abroad and is the

author offour patents. Hewas one
of the key innovators responsible

for the Marom system, the JCT- .

development laser-and-video tech-

nique for detecting speeding and
tailgating drivers, and fee

Centurion vehicle-recognition

system is one result of that tech-

nology.

Zamir general managw Michael
Freidson, a Minnesota-born econ-
omist who came on aliya two
decades ago, worked for two
banks and fem was chieffinancial

officer at a Mishnr Adumam com-
pany when he heard of Zanrir. In

1993, Patir managing director Joel
Warshavsky suggested that

Freidson help fee start-up enter-

prise, supported by the Industry

and Trade Ministry’s Office of the

Chief Scientist, to get off die

ground financially. Realizing the

potential market for vehicle recog-
nition systems, Freidson enthusi-

astically got involved, investing

some of his own money and
obtaining more from private

investors.

It is located in a nondescript
industrial bnflding next to fee

Rav-Chen theater complex in the

Talpiot quarter - and ironically,

its neglected public parking lot,

from which a number of -cars

-have -been stolen. Freidson notes

.
that abroad, owners of shopping
centers and other large enterpris-

es have come to realize that

offering a safe place to park is a
boon to business- It even pays
when access to fee parking lot is

Zamir general manager Michael Freidson drives past the Centurion vehicle-recognition system (box-shaped device under sign).

free, he notes. Installing a
Centurion unit at fee Rav-Chen
complex would cost about
$25,000 or $30,000 and give

moviegoers and shoppers peace
of mind abont their cars while
they enjoy themselves.
How does fee Centurion system

weak? Zamir purchases imported

cameras, lenses and housings from
the Far East and the US, adding to

it the company’s own special soft-

ware. In its Talpiot facility

employing seven, Zamir assem-
bles fee devices in less than two
hours and tests them for days.

When a car enters a parking area,

a camera “reads” fee license plate,

records the port of entry, screens

any undesirables lurking in the

shadows and protects the car from
being stolen.

The infrared lighting and video

camera work in any weather and
at any time of day; they register

not only fee license plates but

also the face of the driver.

Centurion can recognize any
alphanumeric plate and even
dirty -of somewhat-damaged
ones. It does so for any multi-

passenger vehicle, from a car to

a bus or truck (although not a
bicycle or motorbike).

When the driver wants to leave

die area, fee security official in

charge looks at a computer screen

and compares fee face of fee

incoming driver with fee license

number and the particulars of fee

vehicle wife that of fee driver who
wants to exit. If these do not
match, the gate does not open and
the authorities may be alerted.

This prevents someone from
entering a lot wife an old car and
trying to “trade it in” for a newer
model.
Freidson adds that when a

company grants parking space to

its employees, the photographs
of several family members or
others authorized to drive the car

can be stored in the computer
memory so that all of them can
take the vehicle oul
At present the comparison of

the drivers’ photos is done by a
guard watching a computer con-
sole out ofview of fee driver. He
can control access throagb a
number of points, which is much
more efficient than one guard at

each exit In the future, it is like-

ly feat computers will be sophis-
ticated enough tg. automatically
compare photos of the driver

-when be cnter^And exits, tints

reducing the need for manpower
even further.

A Centurion system has been
operating for some time wife
much success at Visa's Tel Aviv
headquarters’ staff and visitors’

parking lot. A few weeks ago.
another one was installed at fee

entrance to Givat Ze’ev north of
Jerusalem. Freidson notes that

guards of such a settlement can
either be very careful, checking
everyone who enters and causing
long queues, or be lazy, and look
only at someone who is “suspi-
cious.” Wife fee Centurion on
guard, any car driven by a Givat
Ze’ev resident (whose license-

plate number and photograph are

stored in the memory) will get
through automatically, while fee

guard will question all fee oth-

ers.

The system will be a boon for

the security forces. The Israel

Police recently issued a tender for

license-plate recognition systems
to detect stolen vehicles at a Gaza
checkpoint. They were so pleased

wife Centurion that the company
received a order and has already

started to install it. The company
is also applying to a tender for

sex^png vehicles in Barcelona’s

international airport “This is a
pioneering project” says

freidson, “and will be a model for

other airports around the world.”
Asked about Ben-Gnrion Airport
Freidson says approval of B-G
2000 has not yet been completed,

but in any case he is not aware of
any concrete plans for securing its

parking lot

“This same technology can be
used to keep track of drivers every
time they go through a toll booth,”
says Freidson. “Instead of slowing
down for a toll booth on fee Trans-
Israel Highway, drivers who have
subscription tickets could just

drive through and have the toll

debited from their account”
Asked about the issue of privacy,

Freidson says that serious atten-

tion has not been given here to

such issues, including whether
technology should be allowed to

keep real-time track of where dri-

vers go as they pass toll booths. If

such a debiting system is ruled out
for reasons of privacy, fee system
could be based on the purchase of
cards worth a certain amount
whose value would be reduced
each time the bearer passes a toll

booth.

Zamir is not fee world's only
company to develop vehicle
identification systems, but
Freidson says fee. whole industry
is still in its infancy. “’Oiir/sys-

tem has many advantages*
;
japd

the market is huge, in' five-years,

I think Zamir's products will be
installed in many parking areas,

including private residences, toll

roads and security facilities, not
only in Israel but around fee

world.”

Learning English with ‘Peanuts’: Who says education can’t be fun?
lm Snoopy Ve’Charlie Brown,

Kef.Le’SahekBe’Angtit, a Hebrew
adaptation by Hed Artzi

Multimedia (Or Yehuda) of Virgin

Sound and Vision's (Los Angeles)

Get Ready for School, Charlie

Brown, a CD-ROM for children

aged 7 to 12, NIS 179. Rating:

Five stars out offive.

F
or more than 45 years,

Charlie Brown has been a

pretty luckless, loveless kid.

But did you know that the comic-

strip character - created by
rttaries Schultz — has a definite

talent for teaching English? This

excellent CD-ROM has now been

brought to Israel and adapted for

Hebrew-speaking youngsters. Full

of imagination and the obvious

result of much planning, creativity

and talent, it uses Peanuts comic-

strip characters to painlessly teach

more than 1,000 English words

and usage in sentences. It is so

good feat we are pleased to award

it five full stars -the highest rating

since this column was launched.

The age level given on fee pack-

age seems somewhat off fee mark
for Israeli kids: pre-schoolers as

young as four or five will benefit

from it (even without knowing
their ABCs), as win elementary-

grade kids through the age of 11 or

so. The use of Schultz’s beloved

kid characters and the original

voices from Charlie Brown’s TV
specials was inspired, as the user

immediately feels at home.
Charlie explains the software in a
fully animated opening English

presentation; the Hebrew transla-

tion is printedon the bottom ofthe
screen. Bui even if your pre-

schoolers can’t read it, feey’D

have no problem finding theirway
about
There are seven main screens

showing a different part of a day

in Charlie’s life: it starts wife him
in bed, awakened suddenly by his

• sister Sally, who reminds him feat

school started a week ago. Each
screen is full of objects to be
clicked; do so and tire English

word wife its Hebrew translation

appears in a box below. The
selected objects do funny tilings.

D1SK-COVERY

JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOVICH
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like a lampshade taking abow ora
jugglerin apicture tossing colored
balls. Ifyon click the boxed word,
you are quickly transported to a
definition page, which gives a
longer explanation in English and
puts each word in a sentence.

Words printed in bine can be
translated into Hebrew, and click-

ingona cartoon charactermakes it

read out the definition and sen-

tence. All 1,000.words in the dic-

tionary, which can be accessed

alphabetically as well, are accom-
panied by black-and-white
Peanuts cartoons containing that

word.
Each ofthe seven screens has its

own game, which can be played

cm any ofthree levels ofdifficulty.

Dress Charlie by dragging clothes

out ofhis closets, read theirnames
and translations and change the

colors and sizes. Another humor-
ous touch is that when clothes are

discarded, the hamper (unofien-

sivefy) belches. If you place an
item oddly, such as sticking a
white heard bn Charlie's cap, he
will say; “My, That’s different!”

Amost enjoyable game that one
could literally play 1,000 times is

m variation nfHangman. Sally pre-

sents anumber ofdashes featmust
be fitted hi wife letters to make a
word; any ofthe dictionary entries

may appear. Ifyon guess wrong.

Snoopy - sitting atop his dog-

house — will he shot at by the

‘Get Ready for School Charlie Brown* Is a fine EngHsh-teach-

ing program that features Peanuts cartoon characters.

dreaded Red Baron, and a hole There is a spelling bee, in which

will pierce the house. A correct Charlie is asked to spell 10 words

answer makes the dog pantomine correctly, and you help him win a

an attack on Ins “enemy.” If you medal by dragging the correct let-

fill in die dashes correctly, the .ters to theirspaces. One minor bug
pooch gives Sally a unwelcomed in fee program is that when
smooch, but if you fail to get the Charlie reads out fee spelling, the

word in nine chances, the dog- Hebrew translations partially

house turns to sawdust. cover the Fnglidi words. Another

game requires putting words on a
notice board in their correct order.

There is an appealing variation of
memory games: a board wife 16
boxes contains English words and
pictures, which you must uncover
and match. Ifyou succeed, there is

a picture puzzle underneath that

must be shuffled around, and this

isn’t so easy.

Congratulations to Hed Artzi for

bringing us tins program, which is

a compelling way to introduce

children to English!

Sod Hamelech (The King's
Secret), a Hebrew-language trans-

lation of the CD-ROM developed
by Tyrex and Rom-Tech, marketed
by Bug Multisystem, for children

ages 5 and up, NIS 129.

Rating: One star out offive

I was puzzled by the suggestions

in the software’s instruction book-
let not to play wife it “when
you're tired or suffering from lack

of sleep,” to “make sure the room
is well lit and aired,” and to “rest

at least 10 minutes after each hour
of play.” But after working on fee

program for some time, 1 under-

stood: the disk is so boring, even
for five-year-olds, feat one is

bound to fall asleep in the middle.

The hero of die story is a roly-

poly king who says he seems to

have everything he wanted - a
beautiful queen, a kingdom of
loyal subjects - but yet, “some-
thing was missing.” Through the

story, the player is asked to make
decisions for the king: speak to the

queen or to bis mother about bis

problems, tour the kingdom in his

royal robes or disguised as a poor
farmer, etc. If one makes fee polit-

ically correct choice, the story

proceeds; if not, you end up back
in fee palace.

Bat whatever choices you make,
sooner or lata you will end up at

the happy ending and find out fee

king’s secret he found life empty
without children. When he returns

to the palace, be hugs his wife wife

his back to the usen Hearts dance

around their heads
,
and one is

informed that “nine months later,”

twin princes were bom to them.

That’s the end of the story. In the

meantime, fee user is asked to per-

form dull tasks, such as clicking

five or six notes on an on-screen

keyboard in imitation of a pre-

played tune, or noting what part of
die body resembles a balloon (the

lungs), an air pomp (the heart) and
cogs and wheels (the brain?.'?).

On one leg ofhis kingdom’s tour,

the king meets up wife a weeping
woodcutter whose ax has fallen

into the river, preventing him from
working. The king (if you choose)
volunteers to jump into the river

and retrieves it for him, and the

woodcutter is so moved that he
offers it (?!?) to the king, who
never identifies himself.

The music isn’t bad and some of
fee animation is pleasant, but the

story is pedestrian, the challenges
ridiculous and the inevitable

happy end tedious. There are bet-

ter ways to spend NIS 129 on a
kid.

Grapefruit juice is on the menu for transplant recipients

GRAPEFRUIT juice was recently sus-

pected by the British press of cansing

deathin rarecaseswhen takenwife cer-

taindn^s forhypertenson, aSeqpes and heart

disease. Now it has been found that drinking

this juice can have a welcome advantage: it

increases fee concentration ofcyclospopne in

tiie Mnnfl cf patients who must take tins very

HEALTH SCAN
POST HEALTH REPORTER

CAJXUUTI. —***a-

According to a report in fee Hebrew-lan-

guage Skin Update analyzing an article

frojn the British medical journal The

lancet, fee effects of grapefruit jmee was

tested on 14 healthy volunteers who took

cyclosporine. A control group took the pills

-wife orange juice or water instead of the

grapefruit juice. A day later*

cyclosporine concentration m their blood

4as, tested: those drinking the grapefruit

jnicc had significantly higher levels of fee

rirug than fee control group.

Cyclosporine is the most commonly used

drug to prevent rejection in organ-transplant

recipients, bur in recent years, its use has also

been prescribed for patients with psoriasis.

Since it is.very expensive, the possibility of
jnrrMCTng drug concentrations by taking tire

pills with grapefruitjuice is encouraging.

Prof Michael David, head of the derma-

tology department at Rabin Medical Center-

Beilinson campus, commented on the

Lancet article that the juice contains

flavonoids; these suppress cytochrome 450.

which metabolizes calcium-channel block-

ers, and are also responsible for the metab-

olism of cyclosporine. However. David

noted that fee jmee apparently does not

increase cyclosporine concentration when

the drug is taken in its micro-emulsion (neo-

oral) form.

PALE5ITMANS TRAIN IN NEGEV
Seventeen senior Palestinian doctors and

public health workers recently graduated

from a three-week course - fee first of its

kind - at the Ben-Gnrion University in

Beerabeba. The course, run by Prof. Balya
Serab of tire epidemiology and health ser-

vices assessment department at BGU’s
health sciences faculty, was held in cooper-

ation wife fee Palestinian Authority and
Soroka Hospital- The participants, six from
Judea and Samaria and fee rest from fee

Gaza District, were hosted during the

course in die university's student dorms.

Rinded by the US Consulate and fee
.
Rich

Foundation in Switzerland, -tire intensive,

advanced course dealt wife management of

health systems and promoting public health. It

(including high-risk groups) and intervention.

Senior Soroka and BGU doctors held work-
shops for small groups, in which specificmed-
ical problemswere raised.BGU is tire first aca-
demic institution to hold advanced training

courses for Palestinian health workers.

WHO’S WHO IN HEALTH
The first-ever national directory on health

and medicine will be published by a commer-
cial company in January. The 600-page direc-

tory wiS include listings of a large variety of
individuals and organizations in the field,

from hospitals and clinics to doctors and

The guide, which has the blessing of fee
Health Ministry, is being published by fee
Silver Screencompany in Tel Aviv. Itcan be
ordered at nominal cost from tire toll free
number 177-022-4270.
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Security first

THE govemraent is entering ihe Erez talks

this morning with some eminently sensi-

ble proposals on security. Now, it must
make sure that it sticks to these demands.
The most important of these proposals is that

in areas where there is unavoidable proximity
between Israeli and Palestinian forces, such as
Hebron and Joseph’s Tomb, Palestinian police-

men should be forbidden to carry any weapon
more powerful than a pistol.

It is hard to understand why Labor did not

insist on this provision for all Palestinian police-

men during the original Oslo agreements. As
one official in Prime Minister Binyarain

Netanyahu's office noted, a policeman has no
need for Kalashnikov rifles. It is only an army -
something which Labor insisted was not being

created - that needs automatic weapons.

Now, it would be politically impossible for the

government to do what Labor should have done
in the first place, and insist that the entire

45,000-strong Palestinian army be allowed pis-

tols only. However, it is possible to insist on this

in a few selected places, such as Hebron,
Joseph's Tomb and the Kami crossing in Gaza,
and the government is wise to do so. Labor’s

original theory was that the PA police would use
its automatic weapons, not against Israelis, but
against Hamas terrorists. Now that that theory

has been tragically disproved - at a cost of IS

Israeli and dozens of Palestinian lives - it is

clear the PA police cannot be trusted with

Kalashnikovs so close to the IDF.

The government’s second proposal is that the

agreement on Hebron be renegotiated to allow

the IDF to command some of the high places

surrounding the Jewish settlements there. As
reserve colonel Mosbe Givati, a former brigade

commander in Hebron, noted, the need for this

was made eminently clear by the battle over

Joseph’s Tomb 10 days ago.

In Joseph's Tomb, the army has no strategic

depth. It is stationed literally on top of the build-
ings is it meant to guard.. As a result, it

:

was&
quickly overwhelmed when the Palestinian

Police assaulted its positions.'Indeed, the army*.;

with die consent of Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, originally decided to authorize a

retreat, and changed its mind only because

negotiations with the PA over the retreat could

not be concluded quickly.

The lesson to be learned from this battle,

Givati said, is that the Jewish settlements in

Hebron, like the Jews at Joseph's Tomb, will be

indefensible if the army is stuck guarding them
from their own rooftops, as the original agree-

ment prescribes. Instead, be said, the army
must demand a “security zone” of several hun-

dred meters around the Jewish areas, and con-

trol of some of the strategic hills around the

city.

These are things which are not currently in the

agreement, but the recent violence has made
them irrefutably necessary. The government

must therefore remain firm on these points.

Finally, the government is proposing that there

be a kind of demilitarized zone between areas A
and B, which armed Palestinian policemen

would not be allowed to enter. The purpose of

this DMZ would be to reduce the potential for

conflict between Israeli and Palestinian forces.

If implemented properly, such a zone could be

helpful. However, it is critical that the entire

DMZ be carved out ofArea A, which is Ihe area

controlled by the Palestinian Police. Reducing

the region in which the Palestinian Police can

move freely with their weapons would send a

sharp message to Yasser Arafat that violence

does not pay. In contrast, turning part ofArea B
into a DMZ would reward the Palestinians for

their use of violence. The Palestinians’ goal is to

eliminate the presence of the IDF in Judea and

Samaria, and turning part of Area B, where the

army now operates freely, into a DMZ would
contribute to that goal.

All of these proposals will involve making
changes in already-signed agreements. They can

therefore be expected to arouse the ire of both

the Palestinians and the international communi-

ty, who will insist that signed agreements must
be honored to the letter. The prime minister

must therefore remind the world that these

changes are necessitated by the severe
Palestinian violations of these agreements.

Compliance is something which can be
demanded of both sides or of neither, but it can-

not be demanded of one side only.

Prior to the elections, candidate Netanyahu
rammed home the point that the PLO covenant

has still not been amended, even though Arafat

promised to do so as part of every one of the

three agreements he has so far signed with

Israel. He also stressed the fact that the PA has

not extradited a single wanted terrorist to Israel,

which it is also obligated to do. Numerous other

violations - ranging from Arafat's repeated calls

for a jihad against Israel to the failure to disarm

Hamas terrorists - were also brought up by can-

didate Netanyahu.

The shooting war Arafat instigated against

Israeli troops 10 days ago is only the latest vio-

lation of his September 1993 promise that the

jjPLO peaceful resolution of
the confEctl fandf renounces... acts of vio-

lence." anyone -forget, :foe assaultv-on

Israeli positions were not a spontaneous upris-

ing of the Palestinian street. Two days before

the riots began, Arafat made a speech calling on
Palestinians to “fight for the cause ofAllah, and
kill and be killed.” The morning the rioting

started, thePAcabinet okayed “escalation by all

means” in the territories, in the words of
Finance Minister Mohammed Nashashibi. And
many of the attacks were led by the Palestinian

Police.

Since his election, however, Arafat's many
violations have mysteriously disappeared from
Netanyahu’s lexicon. An ignorant observer, lis-

tening to the prime minister speak, could easily

conclude that Arafat has been in perfect compli-

ance, while Israel was simply being unreason-

ably stubborn about Hebron.

Israel must therefore make it clear that it will

honor every part of its signed agreements only

when the PA does the same. Until then, the gov-

ernment has no choice but to make those

changes which PA violations have made neces-

sary to the country’s security.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MYTH-MAKING

Sir, - It has been instructive to

watch the creation of yet another

Middle East myth, one which in

lime to come may -well be remem-

bered as the straw that broke the

back of the Oslo process. The myth:

that Israel’s opening of an excavated

Hasmonean tunnel near the Temple

Mount, a blatant attempt to further

Judaize a Moslem Arab city, trig-

gered understandable demonstra-

tions which were then brutally

crushed by trigger-happy Israelis, fi-

nally compelling Palestinian law-

enforcers reluctantly to return fire in

a bid to save the lives of their

people.

The myth-making process was a

speedy one. Always ready with a

useful quote, the media's Palestinian

cover-girl, Hanan Ashrawi, was
hauled from before one television

camera to another, to "explain”

events for the watching world. She

all but called Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert a bare-faced liar for saying

Israel had secured an informal

agreement with ihe WakF nine

months ago to open the tunnel. She

molded the fabrication that the tun-

nel threatened the integrity of the

mosques. She launched the lie that

PLO police had only feed back after

coming under Israeli fire, and mere-

ly to protect the “unarmed protest-

ers.” And, moving into that doe-

eyed mode she knows so well,

Ashrawi spoke of holding dying

teenagers in her arms.

That the PLO has turned myth-

making into a fine art is not surpris-

ing. Neither is the fact that the world

media have not incisively investi-

gated the real reasons for the vio-

lence. After all, bloodshed on dusty

streets makes far better footage than

does an honest attempt to contextua-

lize. As one network commented on
Wednesday night, with ill-con-

cealed glee: "No longer is it stones

against bullets; both sides have guns
now.”

PATRICK GOODENOUGH.
Jerusalem

SUPPORT THE PRIME MINISTER

Sir, - The Palestinians started ri-

ots which have already claimed

more than a dozen dead and many
dozens wounded. The alleged cause:

the opening of a Hasmonean tunnel,

about a yard wide, at a site about

half a m3e from the Temple Mount,

endangers the mosques on the

Mount
The crystal-clear message is: the

Palestinians want to deny us any

sovereignty in Jerusalem and fore*

our hand into accepting all their

claims— ending with the destruction

of the hated “Zionist State/’ What

is even worse is the backing they

receive from supposed friendly

Arab states which signed peace trea-

ties with us.

I strongly believe that the real

cause for these reactions is the im-

age of a weak and fearful Israel led

by people too old and tired to fight

anymore, ready to accept any com-
promise for a few years of peace.

Does this not remind us of “Peace
in our Time,” nearly 60 years ago?
We happily have a new prime

minister, talking another language.

Let us support him and his team and

not jeer at their slightest mistakes.

They might not be perfect, but they

give us back some ofour pride and a

chance of not losing the Zionist

dream.

SERGIU SAMUEL
Ramat Gan,

ANIMALS IN NEED
Sir, - We, the volunteers of the

Beersheba chapter of the animal hu-
mane society, named after Nellie

Lebedinsky, turn to your readers for

urgent financial assistance.

Ours is Lhe only humane society

in the entire area of the Negev, from
south of Rehovot to an area just

north of EflaL A very large propor-

tion of the population has no aware-

ness and is generally unenlightened

regarding the needs of animals.

Stray cats and dogs, sometimes a

few days old, are found in the streets

and in sewage pipes (in an attempt

to drown them). We find sick, preg-

nant, tortured and hungry animals.

We face a daily struggle to sur-

vive. Former sources of fending

have bees cut off or have dwindled

down to a minimum. We are in need
of funding for basic things, such as

food and the provision of veterinary

services.

Readers who care and are willing

to give a standing bank order for as

little as NIS 25 and upwards per

month, or to offer a one-time dona-

tion, should write to Tzar Ba’alei

Haim, P.O. Box 5023, Beersheba

84150.

EU SROR, Chairman,

Beersheba Humane Society

Beexsheba.

MEDIA HYPOCRISY
Sir, — I’d like to know why the

comments in the haredi press against

Chief Justice Barak are considered
dangerous incitement, but articles

like Larry Derfher’s column of Sep-
tember 19 inciting hatred against an
entire segment of the population, is

OK.
Your paper likes to editorialize

about civility in public discourse,

but when it comes to the baredim, it

recognizes no such thing. You’re

nothing but a bunch of hypocrites.

BARUCH GfTUN
Betar IlIiL

Sunday, October 6,

The devil you know
THE past is dangerous for

Palestinians. A people
asserting a competing abo-

riginal-national claim to the land,

yet whose national consciousness
can at most be dated, back 50
years, harbors a peculiar if under-
standable fear - “archaeologo-
phobia."

For each new excavation in the

ancient City of David only recon-
firms the inevitable fact:

Jerusalem was made capital of
the Jewish nation in 1000 BCE,
and since then served no other
people as capital.

The Palestinians know the his-

tory; with the fight for Jerusalem
soon ahead, no wonder they feel

threatened.

But newly-facilitated access to

ancient Jewish sites would not in

itself have sufficed to send thou-

sands of Palestinians to the barri-

cades.

Said Ahmed Tibi, senior Arafat

adviser “It was die straw that

broke the camel’s back." But
what had accumulated on the
Palestinian camel until then?
Tibi blames the policies of

Binyamin Netanyahu’s ‘new ^gov-
ernment. In characterizing the
new premier as a tougher nego-
tiator than his Labor predeces-
sors, Tibi is correct; for that

Israelis elected him.
But while Netanyahu's first

100 days seemed unsure, con-
fused, and flustered, they also

demonstrated pragmatism and
moderation.
Witness the historic handshake

with Yasser Arafat and reconcili-

ation with the PLO; Netanyahu’s
recommitment to the Oslo
accords; his assent to eventual

withdrawal from Hebron; his

support for US and international

aid to the Palestinian Authority -
all of these Netanyahu moves
defied recent Likud policy, pro-
voking sharp rebuke from many
within his own party, govern-
ment, and coalition.

Add to that the premier's
undertakings to both ease the clo-

sure and improve the economic
situation for Palestinians, and the

Tibi argument of an intransigent

Netanyahu becomes less and less

plausible. What then?

The answer can be found by
examining the events, mood, and
headlines of the Middle East in

H1LLEL NEUER .

the days preceding the

Palestinian riots. One dominant
theme stands revealed: Israel-

baiting.

On the eve of the 23rd anniver-
sary of the Yom Kippur War,
Egypt and Syria launched a
series of menacing troop move-
ments and bellicose words
designed to rattle Jerusalem.

Why the unusual bravado? Both

When a Likud

leader was elected

four months ago the

Arabs breathed a

sigh of relief

these two aspirants for the pan-
Arab throne have spent the past

few years dumbfounded as

Israel’s dramatic concessions . in.

'^Sns : peace Jjroiess haVfr fcen the

Jewish state burst out of its 45-

year political and economic iso-

lation.

Investors worldwide rushed to

gain a foothold in Israel's high-
tech economy, and Shimon Peres

began speaking of a “New
Middle East-
True, the Oslo peace was good

for the Palestinians. But a rein-

vigorated Israel hardly excited

Damascus and Cairo, who shared

fears of Israeli economic domi-
nation. Yet with the most yield-

ing Israeli government in history

generating newfound internation-

al popularity, there was little

either could quite do or say.

Much to their chagrin, Israel-

bashing in world forums had sud-

denly become unfashionable,

poor taste.

BUTTHE election four months
ago of a bad old Likud leader

restored familiar rules. Right
away an Arab conference was
convened, and the aggressive
language and behavior began.

The new-old attitudes reached

their peak when Syria marched
thousands of its armed forces

toward the border with IsraeL
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Potent

weapon
STEPHEN BRYEN- :

Rhetoric in the state press spoke

of the need to. “combat Israeli

arrogance."

Coincidentally or not, Egypt
was at the same time staging the

largest military exercise in its

history, including amphibious
landing exercises simulating a
crossing of the Suez Canal.

These wargames were code-

named “Badr,” the name given to

Egypt’s surprise 1973 offensive

against Israel. Lest there be any

misunderstanding, Egyptian
Defense Minister Mohammed
Hussein Tantawi made it clear

that in the scenario the enemy
was Israel.

These maneuvers were fol-

lowed by an unprecedented
tirade of vilification of Israel and
threats waged by senior Egyptian
political leaders and government-
controlled newspapers.

It was this escalating incite-

ment and beating of war-drums
that fueled Arafat's decision to

throw in the explosive religious

card - deliberately, cynically,

and, for too many Palestinians

.
and Israelis, fatally.

• The tactic isn’t Arafat’s inven-

tion. In 1929 the notorious Mufti
Haj Amin al-Husseini incited fel-

low Palestinian Arabs by distrib-

uting postcards showing al-Aksa
mosque flying the Zionist flag.

His propaganda about an immi-
nent Jewish takeover of the

Temple Mount was a key factor

in that year’s massacres of Jews
in Jerusalem, Hebron and else-

where.

Almost exactly six years ago,

this same canard spurred masses
of Palestinians to attack Jews
praying at the Western Wall,
resulting in bloody clashes.

The tunnel rioters and those

who inflamed them justified their

actions on the basis of protecting

holy places and freedom of reli-

gion.

Some images from the TV
news: Valiant defenders of reli-

gious rights stone worshipers at

Che Western Wall; they rampage
through Joseph’s Tomb and
hurled firebombs at Rachel’s
Tomb.
Truly do the Lord’s avengers

work in mysterious ways.

The author writes on political

affairs.

*r'W' THEN a North Korean
\A / mini-submarine struck .

Y V some rocks 50 feet from

Anin beach in South Korea, it was

more than just another incident in

the ongoing struggle between

North and; South Korea.

Intelligence Insiders immediately

understood the danger lurking in

die daric Korean waters.. :

• Was North Korea preparing to

go to war? Would the infiltrators’

mission be to blow up a nuclear

- power station,' kill a key govern- .

pMnt leader, btow up a;fecmty to
'•

undermine South Korea’s govern-

- meat?'A country on die brink of

collapse might do .anything.

How else to explain the execu- :

tion-style killing of 11 of the
'

commandos, including the mini-

sub’s captain?

North Korea has 50 mini-sabs

in its inventory, some homemade,

others purchased abroad. It sells

mini-subs to others. Its customers

are rogue countries like Iran.

Other mini-sub producers - the

Russians, Chinese, Yugoslavians,

Italians and Germans — also heav-
~

ily promote mini-sub sales. The
buyers, you can be sure, are not

the good guys.
.

Miniature submarines are noth-

'

ing new; they've been around for

decades. Bur navigation and' bat-
'

toy technology has impipyed a

lot, giving the submarines!' the
_ ^

ability to operate over long range »
and even at night in bad weather,

and to carry more weapons and

commandos. Miniature sub-

marines are great platforms for -

moving infiltrators, terrorists and
spies around.

Such small submarines are

becoming widely available in the

Middle East The PLO has at least

two Italian-made mini-subs it got

from Libya. These subs were
made by the top Italian mini-sub

firm. Cosmos. The PLO boats

were based at a training facility

on Kamaran Island, off Yemen
and instructors in commando
operations came from East

Germany.
Iraq had quite a few before the

Gulf war. US inspectors found
one hidden inside an Iraqi

freighter and another in an old oil

tanker. Some of tbe Iraqi subs
were Italian-made, ^others

Yugoslavian.
'

Before Operation Desert Storm,
Iraq had trained some 2,000 com-
bat swimmers and commandos

Mini-subs are

becoming widely

available in the *
Middle East — Arafat

has at least two

and was able to successfully
make deep incursions into Iran.

Today, with tension between Iraq
and the US growing, one can’t
discount the use of Iraqi comman-
dos and mini-subs against US
ships. This is serious because
there is no surefire way to detect
a mini-sub.

Iran also bought mini-subs,
some from Cosmos, others from
North Korea and Germany. The
Russians are Dying to sell the
Iranians their Pyranja mini-sub-
marine. But the Iranians say they
are building their own sub.
Construction is taking place in

secret by a large lake in Western
Iran. Chinese experts are report-
edly ar the site.

THE BEACHED Korean Sang-o
was one of the largest of mini-
submarines. Some can cany only
one or two commandos. The ves-
sel was over 100 feet long and
weighted about 350 tons. Most of
the vessel was plastic so it could M
absorb sonar that might reflect off
the sub.

The lost Sang-o belonged to a

ftcMTT
3* ^ava* Infiltration Unit

(oNIUj of the Reconnaissance
Bureau of the General Staff
Department of the Korean

e ® Army. SNIU’s primary
mission is to attack and destroy
enemy installations such as
nuclear reactors, missiles, anH
power stations.

^ to man erew, which
included the commandos, only
one was captured alive. Eleven
were killed by other crew mem-
Ders and eight were shot dead in
pin battles with South Korean
soldiers. The North Korean crew
was dressed either in South
Korean street clothes (jeans,

^^ers) ’ °r in South Korean
military uniforms.
Before the sub was abandoned

most of the secret papers on boardwerc destroyed. One note
remained, It reads: “Wfe heroes
wii m no way die and we’ll be
back to to homeland with tri-
umphant results.’'

,.1^
wriler

> ° former US deputy
^

undersecretary of defense.

E^ti %Ldirectar °f to Near
Subcommittee ofthe Senate

Eoretgn Relations
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Affirmative Action
Women become the chosen minority

By Jeffrey Rosen

F
or chose of us who chink che affirmative

action wars should be settled at the ballot

box rather than in che courts, this is sup-

posed to be the moment of truth. In little more

than a month, the people of California will vote

on a constitutional initiative that would bar the

state from discriminating, or granting prefer-

ences, based on race or sex, in public employ-

ment, education or contracting. And, on Sept.

1 8, the House Small Business Committee held

hearings on a bill that would repeal the mother of

all federal affirmative action programs, che 8(a)

program, which last year set aside about $5.8 bil-

lion in federal contracts for small businesses

owned by certain minorities. Unfortunately,

opponents of both proposals have managed to

avoid a debate on the merits of affirmative action

for minorities by playing on the fears of a politi-

cally powerful majority: women.

At the House hearing recently, I was Bar-

reled to be invited to testify about the constitu-

tionality of the 8(a) program, in light of che

Supreme Courts Adarand derision. Alas, the pro-

ceedings didn’t quite live up to che Madisonian

ideal. The Democrats yelled at the Republicans.

The members yelled at the witnesses. Rep.

Maxine Waters of California yelled at everyone,

including the spectators. And the debate itself

was literally one-sided. In the morning, seven

Republicans showed up to profess their ambiva-

lence about the bill, while 14 Democrats declared

themselves unalterably opposed. After the noon

recess, the Republicans fled the hearing room,

leaving che right side of the bench entirely empty.

The bill’s grandmotherly sponsor, Chairwoman

Tan Meyers of Kansas, sputtered at her colleagues

betrayal, but in the movement to end, not mend,

affirmative action, she, like Custer, was left to

stand alone.
_

Rather than end small business set-asides,

Dcmocnus and Republicans fell all over them-

selves to extend them— to women. During the

1 980s, the Small Business Administration reject-

ed petitions to

Tews, disabled veterans and Iranians, to the list of

troups eligible for set-asides, while bowing to the

more effective lobbying ofAsian Indians,

Toneans, Sri Lankans and Indonesians. Pressed

by both Meyets and the Democrats to correct this

shamefol example of patriarchal hegemony,S Lader, the head of the Small Business
;

Administration, announced that the Clinton

Justice Department would
soon propose changes

m ‘"facilitate womens entry into the 8(a) pro-

In factvribe Clinton changes would make

it easier for all individuals left offthe list ofpre-

sumptively eligible groups, not only women, to

prove that they are victims of “social disadvan-

tage.” But Lader, like his questioners, was eager to

avoid a debate about class by focusing on gender.

Emboldened by the shifting political tides.

Democratic defenders of the 8(a) program

refused to engage the logic of recent judicial deri-

sions. In recent months, three federal courts have

held that a set-aside program for sub-contractors

is not an appropriately narrow remedy, even ifthe

state has a history ofdiscrimination in awarding

prime contracts. Confronted with these derisions,

Rep. James Ciybum noted that “the Confederate

batde flag” still flies over the South Carolina State

House, and “that makes a statement for me.” But

courts have refused to accept general evidence of

“societal discrimination” to justify contracting

set-asides.

Unfortunately, opponents of

both proposals have managed

to avoid a debate on the mer-

its of affirmative action for

minorities by playing on the

fears of a politically powerful

majority: women.

While there is little chance Meyers’ bill will

pass, the California Civil Rights Initiative (CCRI)

is anothermam According to a Los Angeles

Times prill, 60 percent oflikely voters favor

CCRI, 25 percent oppose it. But as in Congress,

die debate over CCRI has degenerated into an

irrelevant sideshow about justice for women.

CCRI contains two clauses that mention

sex discrimination. The first, clause (a), says that:

“The state ghall not discriminate against, or grant

preferential treatment to, any individual or group

on the basis ofrace, sex, color, ethnicity, or

national origin in the operation ofpublic

employment, public education, or public con-

tracting.” The second, clause (c), says that

“Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as

prohibiting bona fide qualifications based on sex

which are reasonably necessary to the normal

operation of public employment, public educa-

tion, or public contracting.

Borrowed from similar language in the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, clause (c) was included to

allow sex-based distinctions in narrow circum-

stances that nearly everyone supports. The stare

constitution shouldn’t require the£tare to let node

prison guards conduct body searches offemale

inmates, for example, nor should it forbid single-

sex sports teams in public universities. For nearly

a year, however, Erwin Chemerinsky of the

University ofSouthern California has been argu-

ing that clause (c) would supersede California’s

currenr equal protection clause, which the

California Supreme Court has construed to say

that sex discrimination should be treated just as

suspiciously as race discrimination.

Chemerinskys arguments are tendentious

and implausible, even by the standards of partisan

debates. Clause (c) says that “nothing in this sec-

tion” will prohibit bona fide qualifications based

on sex. It would have no effect on other sections

of the state constitution, such as the equal protec-

tion clause, that prohibit sex discrimination. It’s

similarly farfetched to argue, as Chemerinsky

does, that danse (c) would give courts the power

to uphold any sex discrimination that they con-

sider “reasonable.” If anything, clause (c) might

make it easier for the state to discriminate in

favor ofwomen, rather than against them, setting

up single-sex girls’ schools, for example, as a bona

fide qualification in public education.

A group of law professors, many ofwhom
oppose CCRI (as I do) because ir would reduce

the percentage of minority students at Berkeley

from 7 to 2 percent, have signed a letter repudiat-

ing Chemerinsky's arguments, in the name of

“accuracy in public discourse.” Unfortunately,

public discourse has already been distorted.

Democrats who should know better, including

President Clinton and Senator Dianne Feinstein,

have opposed CCRI on the spurious ground that

it would, as George Stephanopoulos put it,

“weaken protections against discrimination

against women.”

In the long run, defenders of affirmative

action fan only hurt their cause by changing the

subject from race to gender. The affirmative

action debate in California and in Congress

shows the dangers of transforming programs

originally targeted ar African Americans into a

sloppy pork barrel of giveaways for groups that

have no moral claim to public compensation.
;

Crude appeals by special interests may convince

skittish legislators to preserve programs that have

drifted from their moorings. But citizens them-

selves, in California at least, are unlikely to be so

easily fooled. >

Jeffrey Rosen is legal affairs editor ofThe New

Republic, in which this articlefirstappeared.

© 1996, The New Republic.

Tragic choices

are never simple

By Alan Dershowitz

TT/ ¥ hat could be an easier ethical question than the following:

Should the United States have insisted on the return of all

v of our soldiers captured by the enemy during the Korean

War? Of course, we should have. But newly declassified documents

showhow the Cold Wlt— and the threat of nuclear conflict—
made even the simplest decisions complex, difficult and tragic.

The declassified documents show that President Dwight D.

Eisenhower was told right after the end of the Korean War that more

than 900 American prisoners had not been turned over by the North

Koreans and remained in custody there. According to a former Czech

defense official, Russian and Czech personnel in a North Korean hos-

pital subjected some American POWs to drug experiments after

which they were summarily executed. Most of the remaining

Americans are now presumed dead, though a Defense Department

analyst testified in June that he believes as many as 1 5 Americans are

still being held prisoner in North Korea.

Why, then, didn’t President Eisenhower— who certainly cared

deeply about American soldiers— demand the return of every last

live prisoner? Why didn’t he tell the American public about this scan-

dal? According to historians of the Korean War, President Eisenhower

decided to keep this information secret for fear of“whipping up war

hysteria among Americans who would have demanded that the pris-

oners be returned home." As a congressional investigator who helped

gather the documents put in “In a nuclear age, Eisenhower could not

risk telling die Russians or the Chinese that we were willing ro go to

all-outwar to get our prisoners back." Ike tried back-channel methods

but ultimately foiled to secure the release ofthe 610 Army and 300

Air Force personnel.

If this assessment is true, it is yet another

example of the kind of tragic choices that

confront government leaders when they

have to choose among the lives of their

own citizens.

If this assessment is true, it is yet another example of the kind of

tragic choices that confront government leaders when they have to

choose among the lives of their own citizens. The classic example ofa

tragic choice was Winston Churchill’s decision not to tell the citizens

of Coventry that British intelligence had broken the Nazi code and

had learned that Coventry would soon be bombed. Churchill chose to

sacrifice the lives ofsome British dozens in Coventry to save more

British lives by keeping the Nazis from learning that British intelli-

gence was intercepting their most confidential communiques on an

ongoing basis. As Oliver Wendell Holmes once blundy put it in

defending capital punishment: “All society has rested on the death of

men and must rest on that or on the prevention of the lives of a good

many (others).” Holmes was, of course, talking about the death of

guilty men, whereas President Eisenhower and Prime Minister

Churchill were sacrificing the lives of innocent people to protect other

innocent people. That, too, is the choice we make when we favor the

late-term abortion of a healthy fetus to save the life of a mother.

Those who advocate an absolutist approach to these kinds of

choices— such as the great philosopher Immanuel Kant or the

Catholic Church— argue that human beings should not be empow-

ered to use other human beings as “means” coward the end of saving

other Human beings. Only God may make such tragic choices. But in

the real world, human beings must choose. To refuse to choose is also

to prefer some lives to others. The mother will die if the late-term

abortion is forbidden. Other British cities will be bombed if Coventry

is warned. Nuclear war may be provoked if the United States seeks to

return its POWs by force.

Even those who espouse the absolutist approach are forced to

make compromises. The Catholic Church, for example, accepts late-

term abortions which are necessary ro save the mothers life, but it

does so under what is called the “double-effect" principle. The pur-

pose of the abortion is to remove a barrier to che life of the mother,

not ro end the life of the fetus. The death of the fetus is simply the

“unintended effect” of che lifesaving procedure.

How does this all relate to President Eisenhower s decision after

the Korean War? Some who justify it would argue that in war, soldiers

are sacrificed all the time to save other soldiers or civilians. Others

might argue that the intent was not to let the POWs die or remain in

captivity; itwas to save the lives of the many who would have been

killed in the event ofrenewed warfare. Whichever way one analyzes

this tragic choice, it is yet another historic event that demonstrates the

complexity ofgoverning in a nuclear world. Painful as the decision

must have been for President Eisenhower, ifhe was correct in assum-

ing that by doing any more he risked nuclear war, it is difficult to

quarrel with the choice he made.

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflaw at Harvard University. His

newest book is Reasonable Doubts (Simon &Schuster).

© 1996, United Feature Syndicate Inc.
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Minnick’s campaign

Idaho’s Democratic

resurrects *

party
px'11'"

By Chris
Farnsworth

L
arry Craig has seen better

days. A year ago, Idaho's

senior senator planned to

phone -in his re-election campaign.

He was The Republican in a

devoudy Republican state, at a

time when his party ruled

Washington. His campaign war

chest was brimming. And his -

opponent was a total unknown.

But a lot can happen in 12

months. Now, Craigs party is in

disarray, and his opponent— Walt

Minnick, a former timber compa-

ny executive who bears a strong
'

resemblance to Mr. Rogers— has

cut Craigs 23-point lead in half,

according to Lake Research,

Minnicks polling firm. Only four

in 10 voters say they want Craig

re-elected.

Larry Craig is one of the

many GOP incumbents feeling the

sting of this years Democratic

revival. It's a revival due not only to

the GOP’s budget disaster last win-

ter, but also co the mission ofBob

Kerrey, the chair of the Democratic

Senatorial Campaign Committee,

co recruit a half-dozen “unconven-

tional” candidates who could chal-

lenge Republican incumbents. To
retake seats in the South and West,

Kerrey has handpicked candidates

who share few or none of the

bdiefs of dte party’s liberal base.

And, in jhjsirather Chqtpuiah •
’

scheme to revive the Democratic

Party by remaking it beyond recog-

nition, Walt Minnick is exhibit A.

Idaho's politics usually lack

suspense: Republicans win and

Democrats get slaughtered. In

1994, the Democrats lost their

only congressman, Larry LaRocco,

to a minor scandal. He was

replaced by Helen Chenoweth, best

known for defending militias and

issuing code reds about black heli-

copters. Only one Democrat won

statewide office that year, and

Idaho's legislature became the most

Republican in the nation, with

only 21 Democrats for 105 seats.

The foundation for that

trouncing was laid by GOP main-

stays like Larry Craig. For 16 years,

Craig has faithfully carried Idaho’s

message of a balanced budget and

term limits back to Congress. He
usually doubles the votes ofhis

nearest challenger, and in 1990 he

won his Senate seat with a cool 20

percent margin ofvictory. Earlier

this year, when Trent Lott—
Craig’s sometime singing partner in

a barbershop quartet called “The

Vocal Majority"— became

Majority Leader, Craig was elected

chairman of the Senate Republican

Policy Committee, fourth in the

leadership hierarchy.

Faced with Craigs winning

populist conservatism, Minnick is

doing him one becrer. When Craig

supported die Republican plan to

balance the budget in seven years,

Minnick said he could do it in one.

When Craig calked about electoral

reforms, Minnick ran TV ads ham-

mering Craigs vote to raise con-

gressional salaries and promised to

take a pay cut every year the bud-

get Is in deficit. “We are driving

down the same tracks Larry Craig

and the Republicans spent decades

laying," Minnicks press secretary.

Bill Broadhead, cheerfully admits.

Minnick is comfortable with

Republican rhemes— even more
so than his party’s standard-bearer

these days— because, for much of
his life, he was a Republican. He
has the kind ofresume some GOP

freshmen have been caught invent-

ing: Pentagon analyst in. Vietnam,

~ a stint as a domestic policy adviser

in the Nixon White House (not

even Nixon taints Minnick; he

resigned, in protest after the

Saturday Night Massacre) and

then success In the private sector.

As president and CEO ofTJ

International, he more than tripled

revenues of the timber company

before retiring in early 1995-

Though he's now on their

ticket, Minnick hasn't exactly

embraced his new party— and

especially nor its leader. Idaho is

the state where Bill Clinton nearly

lost the popular vote co Ross Perot

and where four huge billboards of

die president hugging Larry

EchoHawk, the Democratic candi-

date for governor in '94, were

enough to sink him. Accordingly,

Minnicks triangulation makes

Clinton look like a remedial geom-

etry student. Minnick announced

early he would not invite Clinton

to Idaho and declined to go to the

Democratic National Convention.

When Senate Minority Leader

lom Daschle mentioned the

Democrats “caking back the

Senate” at a Boise fund-raiser,

Minnick warned him: “Careful

there, Tom. That’s what my
Republican friends are afraid of.”

Minnick is also the first

Democratic candidate in years not

to receive labors endorsement,

largely because ofhis support for .. -

'Idaho’s right-to-work law a decade .

ago, which crippled unions in the

state by outlawing closed shops.

Minnick even refuses co call

himself a Democrat. Insread, he

created the term “independent

running on the Democratic tick-

et,” a wordy coinage chat the state

GOP openly mocks. Yet, despite

his public aloofness, Minnicks

campaign has resurrected Idaho’s

Democratic Party. After the 1994

massacre, some state Republicans

predicted Idaho’s Democrats

would go the way of the

Progressives and Whigs. Minnicks

campaign has since raised

$300,000 for the state party and

undertaken an aggressive voter

registration drive. “We've regis-

tered at least 25,000 voters, and

I’d say that’s a conservative esti-

mate,” says Karen White,

Minnicks campaign manager.

Minnicks strategy— and

the Idaho Democrats’ new mission

— is to paint Craig as a slave to

PAC contributors and the extreme

right wing. “Larry Craig for them,

Walt Minnick for us," is his new
slogan. Minnicks grearesr asset is

Craig himself, who, despite 20
years ofservice co the stare,

remains a cipher. Craig doesn’t

like talking about himself and can
gee surly when challenged. In a

radio appearance with local stu-

dents earlier this year, the senator

yelled at a high-school senior for

challenging his opposition to a

minimum wage increase. “Scrape
off that media training and the

old Larry Craig comes out,” says

Broadhead. “He makes Bob Dole
look like a nice guy."

After the Lake Research poll,

Craigs campaign tried its own
strategy of extremes. It began run-
ningTV ads showing photos of
Minnick and Clinton shaking

hands. Craig came up with the
third slogan of his campaign. Now
hes always one of us, always fight-
ing for Idaho.” And he's backed"
away from the fringes: “He’s con-
sistendy supported a balanced
approach ofcompromise and
bringing together polarized fac-

tions,” says Mike Tracy, Craig’s

press secretary. “There is always a

chance we won’t win. But we’re-

going to fight hard.

Tracy’s moment of pessimism

aside, there is still a lot standing

between Minnick and a Senate

seat. Idaho is one of the few states

where high vorer turnout favors the

GOP, and the Idaho Republican

Party's get-out-the-vote effort has

outspent the Democrats’ by at least

five to one. And Craig has one

other overriding factor on his side:

fear. Minnick expected many of his

business friends to contribute to

his effort, and, so far, few have;

Idaho is still a place small enough

that the phrase “You’ll never work,

in this town again” means some-

thing. If Craig wins— and most

people still believe he will— those

who defected to Minnick’s side

might live to regret it.

But that kind of partisan, hos-

tility is exactly why Minnick has a

chance. “There are a lot of people

in the stare who would identify

themselves as Republicans, but not

necessarily Idaho Republicans,”

White says. Idaho’s boom in the

early ’90s was fueled by a wave of

citified newcomers attracted by low

housing prices and opportunities in

the semiconductor industry. They

might have considered themselves

Republicans in California, bur in

Idaho they don’t usually agree with

the hard-line views of the GOP
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locals-. “Thereare- at least 100X00
voters ourthefe „whri haVeTrwmed

here since 1990," says wferre;

;

“They’ve never had a chance to

vote for Larry Craig. They don’t

know who this guy is, and they

don’t necessarily agree with him.

Those are the voters we’re going

after with a vengeance.” In most

states. 100,000 voters wouldn’t

make a difference. But, in Idaho, it

takes only 276,5 1 2 votes to win.

White calculates, and they’re com-

pering for every single one.

Idaho's Republican Party, by

contrast, tends to cast out its non-

conformists. In July, a group of

Republican businessmen—
including a former state legislator

— declared its support for

Minnick at a press conference on
the steps of the state Capitol. The
executive director of the Idaho

Republican Party, Andrew
Arulanandam, shrugs them off as

traitors. “They’re not really

Republicans,” he says.

Arulanandam is right. They’re not

really Republicans— they’re swing
voters, and an “independent run-

ning as a Democrat” might appeal

to a lot of them.
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Chris Farnsworth is associate editor

ofBoise Weekly. This articlefirst

appeared in The New Republic.
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TODAY'S SUNDAY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1

"Shams on jouT
4 Appraised

9 Wetland
14 Opponent
17 Type4 energy

19 Musical
eompostton

20 Mistake

21 Washer cycle

24 PteHorfc part

25— pehnof
SJE. Asta

25 Seme as above

Z7 Change
28 FBwer Wend
29 Russian dSy

31 Disoount

33 Cooing device

35PBBW
36F*ig
38 Hodgepodge
40 Light brawn

41 Summer stsash

43 Sip by _45DovetyweH
47Actreea UBsn—
48A singleOne
49 Give off

50*—RaMT
51 Chant
54 Leg Joint

55 Actress Borai

57Negative word
59SingerClapton
BO OB Montana

61 Prinotoftor Yala

64 Gflpiga C-Scott

reie

88

Tender
69Chum
70 English cSy

72 Skater Katarina

—

73 Verdi opera

74 Short Gieep

78Toleraio

78 Be fond ol

WPbrtvPtfsfP*
B20ffcW

pmcaedngB
83 Canine nama

84 Gram tower

86 Rue Pais

87itafiandty

88 Drudgery

89 Dorm's
garment

92 Pedestal part

94 Overact
95 Mother Gynt

96 Sound of pain

87 Actress Gan-

99 tncfa-a neighbor

101 Actor Mtoeo
102 Off-the^naric

104 Water down
106 Mosque tower

108 WEne product

109 Vientiane total

capital

110Craw member
112 Number of

cafe Wee
ll3And/spal
115 Mended
117MW|iJlsde-
IIB Actor Richard

—

122 Godot war
123 Nuisance
124 Bandleader Shaw
128 Austere

128 Brooklyn avenue

130AH.—
131 Bnesefe-taassdorg.

133Author Hum-
134KO count

135Kimano sash

136Celestial object

139SingerDiana—
141 One that does: sutL

142Ceased
144 Lima globe

145Decunam adtfition

148 Tennto pra Rod—
ISOSngerDefc—
151 Choice group

152 Discharge

153 Muphy Brown's

son

154 Bngtt color

155Train station

158 Behan poet

157 Angry

DOWN

1 Sea debris

2 Author naming
3 Therefore

ADfeobedtentone
5 Altars workshop
6 Expression of

tfeappravai
7 Genian river

8 Remove
9 Famly car

10 Court order

11 Comadtan Johnson
12 Witty saying
13Abundanl
14 French coin

15 Lubricate

16 Wrap around
170utpouring

IB Baltimore ptayar

22 Spiritual*: meeting

23Tennessee—
Ford

30

Caviar source

32 Indonesian isle

34 German
axdamaboo

37— the beans:

taSafl

39 Yoked beasts

41 Metal

42 Sharpened
44 Mania's partner

46 Harvest
47Enter
50 Breakfast roS

52 Cleared

53 Jogged
54 Hawasan island

56Visualize

58 Shooter mart*r

SOAcatssPmhBtt
61 Rwgra-trajn car

62 Actor Laurence

—

63 Amencan marscr

65Gratiary

66 Halt of MIV

67 Surround
SaMafwi&gwi

sound
69itafianc3y

71

Comic sketch

73GsBtand
75 Discussion group
77— Rio. Texas
79 Happy feeling

81 —Bator. MongoBa
82 Goto
85 Threat wonts
87 Moure
SOSoBary
90 Haw lunch

91 Actress Joanne—
93 Express a view
96 Red planet

98 How was
know?"

100 Black cuckoo
103 Perch
104 FBI

105 Bridge seat
107 Christopher—

CSupennarf)
109 Mascara

target

ill Weather
forecast

113Actress Dahl
114 Wander
115 Wanted
116 Raised ptattorm

11 S Most precious

1 20 Brought to Me
agato

121 Pend end
122 Later

123Tavern
125Laughed

toudy

126Htop1
127Vsst*uto

129 Foretold

130 West PoM student

132 Rich cake

136 Ctevar remark

137UO— Others _*

138 Capital of Latvia

140 Bridge teat

143 Compass pL

i45BuasgM
cheer

147 Cray room

149 Actress Gardner
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Bob Dole aligns himself

with the Christian Coaliliton

By Roger Simon

P
at Robertson ran for president in 1988

because God told him to, just as God
had told him which street to live on,

which call letters to use lor his radio station,

which transmitter to buy for his TV studio,

which people to hire for his business and which

securities to sell. God sometimes speaks to

Robertson in “the silence of his inner

thoughts,” and sometimes Robertson hears an

actual voice from God “level and conversation-

al,
7
' which Robertson realizes some people

might find “spooky.” There is one difficulty in

hearing directly from God, however. “There is a

percentage of error,” Robertson admits: some of

the advice that appears to be from God is actu-

ally coming from Satan in disguise.

Faced with the agonizing

choice ofreaching out to

critical voters in the uncom-

mitted middle or reaching

out to committed

Republicans in order to

energize his base ofsupport.

Bob Dole has found a third

way: he has decided to scare

the hell out of people.

And right about now, Robertson must be

wondering just*which one it was who encour-

aged him to back Bob Dole for president. “This

campaign for the presidency is fir behind,”

Robertson said at the recent Christian

Coalition convention in Washington. “Twenty-

three points is about as insurmountable an

obstacle as I can think of. In my personal opin-

ion, there’s got to be a miracle from almighty

God to pull it out, and that could happen.”

You bet. On hisTV show, Robertson has

prayed for miracles ranging from cures for scol-

iosis to the recovery of a viewers lost diamond

ring. He has also claimed that his prayers

diverted Hurricane Gloria from his television

station in Virginia. (And, indeed, the hurricane

swerved and slammed into Long Island and

Connecticut instead, where 16 people were

_*l ... .

killed and $47 million in damage was done.

Whether Pat Robertson bears responsibility for

that is a question for a higher power.)

Saving Bob Dole might be even more dif-

ficult than diverting a force of nature. “Whats

easier, moving a hurricane or moving the Dole

campaign?” Robertson asked. “I chink a hurri-

cane is easier, to tell you the truth.” But

Robertson is willing to give it his best shot. Bob
Dole is his ticket to the White House and to

real influence in American politics.

Whats in it for Bob Dole is less clean

Paced with the agonizing choice ofreaching our

to critical voters in the uncommitted middle or

reaching out to committed Republicans in

order to energize his base ofsupport. Bob Dole

has found a third way: he has decided to scare

the hell out of people.

Originally, the Dole campaign made the

sensible decision to keep him far away from the

Christian Coalition convention. Jack Kemp
(who ended up giving a very measured, very

clever speech to the group) would go instead.

True, the Christian Coalition had given Dole

crucial support in defeating Pat Buchanan in

the South Carolina primary in March. And
true, without that support Dole might well

have been a footnote to history today (instead

ofbecoming a footnote to history tomorrow).

But the GOP primaries, dominated by conserv-

atives, are one thing and the general election

dominated by the mass ofAmerican voters is

another. The last thing Dole needs right now is

to appeal to the extremes.

So what did Dole do? The morning ofthe

Christian Coalition event, he changed his

mind, showed up at the Washington Hilton

and was introduced by Pat Robertson, who

called him “a dear friend” and raised his arm in

victory. What was he thinking? After all, while

the Republican revolution of 1994 boosted the

Christian Coalitions reputation for turning out •

votes, it also had an opposite and even greater

effect: It frightened people. When Americans

got a good dose of the Republican freshman

class—its ideological purity, its unwillingness to

compromise and its willingness to shut down

the government—some of the public recoiled

and has been backing away ever since.

Seen as too liberal. Bill Clinton slid to the

center effortlessly (he was, in fact, elected as a

centrist). From V-chips to school uniforms to

welfare reform, Clinton has showed a real

knack for crowd pleasing, if not party pleasing.

Bob Dole, on the other hand, has had

trouble putting together a crowd to please.

With only weeks left in the election campaign.

he has yet to deliver a coherent reason for peo-

ple to vote for him’ except for his promise of

cutting income taxes by 15 percent, a promise,

polling shows, that people simply do not buy.

Yet miracles do happen in both weather

and politics, and it is simply too early to count

Dole out—unless he keeps doing dumb things

like appearing on stage with Pat Robertson.

Most members of the Christian Coalition are

already planning to vote for Bob Dole. What
choice do they have? But among other reli-

gious voters—those who attend church three

or more times a month, for example—Clinton

leads Dole by two percentage points. These are

exactly the kind of moderate voters Dole needs

to reach and exactly the kind who find Pat

Robertson scary.

From V-chips to school uni-

forms to welfare reform,

Clinton has showed a real

knack for crowd pleasing, if

not party pleasing. Bob
Dole, on the other hand, has

had trouble putting together

a crowd to please.

Just when the Clinton campaign was los-

ing a Little traction with its alarmist commercial

about a “Dole-Gingrich” administration, what

comes along to help it out? Dole-Robertson. “A

picture’s worth a thousand words,” said Joe

Lockhart, spokesman for the Clinton-Gore

campaign. “Watching Bob Dole arm in arm

with Pat Robertson speaks volumes to the

extreme agenda being pursued by the Dolc-

Kerap-Gingrich campaign."

Bob Dole taking the stage with Par

Robertson was rhe equivalent ofMichael

Dukakis taking chat tank ride: Something so

jarring, so awful, so politically dumb you
wonder why the Dole campaign didn’t think

of it sooner.

Roger Simon is a nationally syndicated columnist

whose book on the 1996presidential campaign
will bepublished by HarperCoUins next year.

© 1996, The New Republic.

American Outlook

Dole’s happy warrior

marches to own drum

By Robert Novak

G RAND RAPIDS, Mich.—Although Republican vice pres-

idential candidate Jack Kemps recent rally here was listed

in the schedule as a “Forum on Drugs and Crime, it was

no surprise that he mentioned neither drugs nor crime. Kemp
^

marches to hit own drummer, which is not necessarily Bob Doles.

When Dole stunned die political world by picking Kemp,

wei!-placed Republican insiders guessed it might take Kemp all of

10 days to go off the reservation by taking positions markedly dif-

ferent from Dole’s. They were wrong. There is no major grievance

at Dole headquarters about the exuberant second man on the ticket.

Soil, there is a vivid contrast between the running mates.

Although Kemp holds his tongue, there is little doubt that he consid-

ers Doles crime-drug week to be a wasted week. He views the current

Republican racric oflabeling Bill Clinton a liberal as utterly feckless.

While Dole strategists regard the 15 percent tax cut as essentially a

market-basket consumer issue, Kemp stresses the more radical follow-

up of the promised abolition of the Internal Revenue Service.

When Kemp’s videotaped speech last week to financier Ted

Forstmanns annual seminar in Aspen, Colo., suggested that

President Clinton should have won support from GulfWar

Coalition allies before bombing Iraq, one senior Dole adviser

thought Kemp had finally gone off the reservation. However, cam-

paign manager Scott Reed assured me that this was not apostasy but

an “extension” ofDoles position. Unmistakably, it was different.

IfKemp is not much like Dole, it is hard to think ofanybody

else in the Republican Party who comes close to his style. His evan-

gelistic espousal ofeconomic growth stimulated by tax cuts is

matched by a few GOP politicians, but nobody eke joins him in

attaching “cultural renewal” to it.

No Kemp speech is without an allusion to Martin Luther

King. A prominent African-American is usually in the Kemp
entourage. This week, it was the Rev. Thad Garrett ofAkron,

Ohio, chairman ofpredominantly black Howard University’s

board of trustees (ofwhich Kemp is a member). Hubert

Humphrey has now joined Calvin Cooiidge, Margaret Thatcher

and Ronald Reagan in Kemps pantheon ofheroes. Instead of

labor-bashing, Kemp in Grand Rapids saluted members of the

United Auto Workers.

But Kemp on the campaign stump this week also addressed a

conservative social-issue -that Dole has almost entirelyignored and

—that Ddfe strategist pretend does Hot exist: Clintons veto of the
^

partial-birth abortion bill. While flying from Grand Rapids to

New York City, Kemp was on the telephone to a black clergyman,

successfully enlisting his support on die issue.

After all the talk at the San Diego convention about a Dole

team being imposed on the vice presidential nominee (as it was on

Dan Quayie), Kemp has his own people on board. Edwin Feulner,

president of the conservative Heritage Foundation, is in charge.

Master strategist John Sears, exiled from high-level GOP politics

for the past16 years, rides the plane with Kemp.

But to what avail? Vice presidential campaigns are not con-

ducted at center court, and this is no exception. His Grand Rapids

midmoming rally held at a vehicle-seat fecrory was witnessed

mainly by resdess Republican teen-agers brought in for the occa-

sion, supplemented by a few senior citizens and undemonstrative

plant workers. He delivered a virtuoso stump speech worthy of a
better audience.

Even so, the Grand Rapids event surpassed the previous days
appearance at a Cleveland clinic that Republican campaign staffers

incorrectly supposed was the site where Clintons health plan was
unveiled in 1993. As for television, Kemp’s CNN interview with
Larry King last Friday was his first extended national exposure

since the San Diego convention.

Kemp is clearly underutilized, but John Sears would be the
first to say that a vice presidential candidate cannot win any elec-

tion and definitely should not overshadow the presidential candi-
date. What Kemp as the GOPs happy warrior may be able to do is

somehow spread his sunshine on his dour running mare, lighten-
ing Bob Doles image. That’s not much, but anything positive is

devoudy hoped for by Republicans these days.

Robert Novak is a nationally syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago
Sun-Times.

.y

© 1996, The Creators Syndicate.

© 1996 United Feature Syndicate
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Love of Zion,
love of family

THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPIRO

THEY were few, and they
were moved by the same
ideals, which they had dis-

cussed hotly in interminable ses-
sions, months and years before
they took the decisive step, the sea
passage from Odessa to Jaffa -
and then to Rishon Lezion, the
colony where they hoped to
become new men. new Jews,
raraung their own land, like nor-
mal, respected Gentiles.
But when they actually “settled

and learned to ride a horse and fol-
low the plow, they quarreled over
trivialities and discovered they
could not live on the produce of
their land.”

Braf- Ruth Krak of the Hebrew
University and Dr. frith Amit of
Bar-Dan and Tel Aviv universities
went into elaborate detail in
describing the early days of the
settlers in their 334-page book
Shtei Ahavot (“Two Loves,” pub-
lished by Milo, Tel Aviv).
Their hero is Yehoshua Hanldn,

a man who is usually referred to as
“The Redeemer of Land” for his
efforts to buy large tracts for the
Zionist cause.

The book’s title is a reference to
Haitian's dual devotion to his wife
Olga and to his efforts in finding
land for sale. To lend reality to
their subject, the authors imagined
details of personal relations, such
as the first night between
Yehoshua and Olga.

Yehoshua grew up in Rishon
Lezion, the settlement south of
Jaffa which his father, Yehuda-
Leib Hanldn, had helped establish.

But he was also in the group
which revolted against the rule of
Baron Rothschild’s officials, who
administered the “colony” as if the
settlers were paid functionaries of
file baron.

The officials requested from the
settlers a written declaration of
'loyalty and a promise to obey the

administrators uncontestingly.
Three families, including the
Hankins, refused to sign the docu-
ment. They did not “yield when
Rothschild visited Rishon Lezion.
Yehuda-Leib moved to Jaffa,

where his wife opened a shop for

fashionable fabrics.

Yehoshua joined flic settlers in

Gedera, south of Rishon. He built

a house.and,married.Olga. . ; .

Olga BeQdnd was lO.years older

than Yehoshua and apparently

stouter, too. She grew up in Sl
Petersburg, graduating as a mid-
wife. She was an intellectual - the

luggage she brought with her to

Rishon on a visit to her brothers

included a great many books.

Yehoshua’s courtship was assidu-

ous, while the marriage was
delayed several times for a variety

of reasons and finally took place

in Gedera.
For Yehoshua, land was the

essence of life, not just ideology.

He loved long outings on horse-
back. He shaved or cut his hair and
wore a Russian student’s tattered
long overcoat He was at home
with the Beduin. He spent many
nights with them, leaving Olga
dismayed, often on the verge of
crisis.

But it was on such long wander-
ings that Yehoshua learned of
large tracts of land for sale. The
landowners were absentee rich
men who lived in Beirut or
Damascus. For Yehoshua, the
problem was finding a source of
money large enough to buy the
tract and then finding clients look-
ing for a piece of land. In this he
was often unsuccessful and Olga
had to work to pay his debts.
Paying for the land was not

always the end of the affair. The
former owner, or a group of
Beduin, would come up with
renewed claims. Often these could
be ignored if one left a respectable
sum of money on the table before
the visiting officer who had
brought the claim. But often the
case went to court, a prolonged
and very costly procedure.
Other Jewish middlemen were

on the lookout for land for sale

and clients to buy. Even honorable
public figures such as Yehiel
Micbal Pines, who represented
Hovevei Zion, tried to improve
their financial position by selling

land. Calumnies abounded and
were widely reported in the con-
temporary press. Haitian said he
could have bought most of the

Jezreel Valley cheap if Pines had
not interfered. Eventually, Hanlcm
did negotiate the sale of the
Jezreel Valley, but much farm- and
at a much higher price. As he was
always short of funds, he tried to

persuade Hovevei Zion and later

Zionist representatives in Jaffa to

advance the deal.

When World War I broke out in

Europe, Turkey, which joined the
German side, expelled to the envi-

rons of Constantinople both
Hankin and Olga, as well as his

friends Mania and Israel Shohat of
Hashomer fame.
Hankin managed to pass a note

to the American ambassador, who
obtained decent conditions fra- the

prisoners. Indeed, Hankin was
made,, an official. .adviser to fee-

.

Tqrks on developing arid areas. -

Once a month he had to travel to

Constantinople and .advise a
Turkish high offidaL
Children in Jaffa often called

Hankin crazy. When he was in a

bad mood he could spend nights

in red-light bouses near the port
And yet he was madly in love

with Olga - and she with him. She
knew he would return to her, as

suddenly as he would disappear
on his ramblings among the

Beduin. The two loves were true

loves.

Fertility rules for

dogs always
have exceptions

HEADS ‘N’ tails

D’VORA ben shaul

This interesting question

comes from a reader in

Jerusalem:

“We have a three-year-old Irish

setter bitch that has most mysteri-

ously given birth to a litter ofpup-

pies. I say mysteriously because

when the bitch showed the first

signs of being in heat we took her

the next day to a kernel and had

her kept there until the end of her

cycle so she would not be bred by

the local dogs with which she con-

sorts. . ,

“Imagine our surprise when she

rave birth to a Utter of puppies so

varied in appearance that they

seemed to represent several differ-

ent breeds. Yet the kennel keeper

swears she was kept alone in a

closed kennel the whole penod!

Our veterinarian previously told

us that a bitch is only Me at

about seven to trine days after she

comes in hear, so obviously she

did get bred at die kennel.

Ontbe surface it would seem so

but things are not always what

SL appear to be. What your vet-

eriaarianmay not have moaned
L dSwbile it is truest most

bitches are only fertile mtbc

ond week of estrus, there are

exceptions to this rule just as there

are to many others.

applies to the average

bftcb
be ti* «*e with

b
^r Jr£r or, as Nobel Pnze lau-

Sate Linus Pauling once told tos

Sdcnts, “averagejustn»**
put your feet m the oven

yo£ head in tte refrigerah*

^^average’ might be comfort-

have known a number of bitch-

J who ovulated at the very start

5 their estrus cycle. There was

one bitch who only conceived

when accidentally bred on the -1st

da* a time when she was sup-

posed to have finished her cycle,

and one important case of a bitch

who was fertile only in the day or
two before the physical signs of

estrus were visible.

As for the varied types of pops,

thisis most likely acase of what is

called suprafecundatioo- Since a
bitch usually ovulates almost con-

tinually for a period of two to five

days, she can quite easily have
been teed by any number of dogs
within a day or so if she is running

free as your setter seems to have

been.

The nightmare of breeders of

pure breeds is when a bitch gets

out by accident after they paid a
gmaM fortune in stud fees to breed

her to some choice champion

stud. __

In such a case she may have all

pure-breed pops, some pure bred

and some from other sires or any

such combination.No matterwhat

the end results the entire litter isa
loss to this breeder, as none of fee

pups are eligible forregistration in

the stud book as pore dogs of then-

breed.

This is especially distressing,

because some of fee pme-bred

pups may be of extremely high

quality. Of course letting a bin*

or a dog run about off fee leash is

not recommended. When a bitch

is kept in and taken out on a leash

you be sure she will not be

bred. ... ._

In any case, unless she is specif-

ically for breeding purposes she

should be spayed, or at least green

a hormone injection to prevent

estrus in case you plan to breed

her ai some future dale.
_

Neither of these solutions will

harm her, and you will not be m
your present situation of trying to

find decent homes for so. unwant-

ed, mix-breed pups.

A compulsion to take pictures in the desert
ON CAMERA

DAVID BRAUNER

HAVING recently returned
from a major art photogra-
phy workshop in

Rockport, .. Maine, Howard
Clapsaddle is quick to express his
misgivings about the future of still

photography.
He says one of fee lecturers said

that “by the very nature of their

imminent demise, well-made pho-
tographic prints wiD become col-

lectors’ items.”

And in a personal aside,

Clapsaddle adds ruefully, “which
is something, I suppose, that will

be good for all serious still pho-
tographers.”

The New Jersey-born
Clapsaddle marie a pilot trip to

Israel in 1971 in response to
Moshav Neve Dan's call for

founding members. He and his

wife instantly fell in love with the

country. Since 1981 Clapsaddle,

now 54, has worked as a four
guide.

Clapsaddle’s interest in photog-
raphy was sparked in the mid-
1960s while serving in the Peace
Corps in India. He then took pic-

tures mainly to document his trav-

els.

Today be is developing a reputa-

tion as a fine-arts nature photogra-

pher, who characterizes his work
as “tending toward abstraction

with a strong emphasis on pat-

tern."

The source of Clapsaddie’s
inspiration is the desert. Ever
since he discovered the magic of
the Judean and Negev wilderness-

es soon after coming to Israel, he
keeps going back.

“Whatever it is feat attracts me
to these arid regions, it’s some-
thing I can’t put into words, but I

am finally expressing it in my pic-

tures,” says Clapsaddle, a soft-

spoken and thoughtful man. “It is

a compulsion to take these pic-

tures.”

Only in the last two to three

years, he confides, has he begun to

achieve results with which he is

satisfied.

Clapsaddle rarely, if ever, com-
bines his photography with tour

guiding. His solo photographic
camping trips most frequently

take him to remote desen watering

Street cat outfitted in sunlight, 1995; Clapsaddle: Well-made photographic prints will become coBectnrK' itema^Howdq«pnd(fle;^
places like Em Mishmar in fee

Judean Desert and Naha] Heimar
near Arad - for two reasons.

First, he is enchanted by the con-

trasts and mirror reflections of
water against the lines and pat-

terns of swirling rock formations,

a theme feat frequently repeats

itself in his images. The second

reason for choosing desert springs

is practical: They provide the pho-
tographer wife drinking water.

Clapsaddle is a meticulous
worker, sometimes spending hours
setting up a single shot Once on
an early trip he came with a mini-

mum of equipment and no tripod,

because he was not expecting to

do any serious photography.
But falling 01. he was confined

to a spring “for four extremely

fruitful days. I stacked up rocks to

build a makeshift tripod."

In a completely different vein

and much closer to home,
Clapsaddle has also been photo-
graphically studying the local

wildlife for the past six to seven

years.

He finds street cats — “half wild
and yet living right among us” —
fascinating subjects. “And judging
from the reactions to fee pictures,

not many people seem to pay
much attention to what goes on in

feeir lives.”

He claims a sixth sense when it

comes to cat behavior.

Photographing semi-feral felines

requires much time and patience.

“It’s like stalking any kind of
game; you have to know when
they are at the water hole." On the

other hand, be has taken some of
his best cat shots only a few steps

from his front door.

Clapsaddle calls his move from
black-and-white to color “a very

difficult transition, but one which
I’m glad I made."
Nevertheless, his earlier black-

and-white conceptions influence

his color work toward mono-
chrome. In other words, he finds

his eye is attracted to composi-
tions that include harmonic hues

and shades of fee same color.

Among Clapsaddle’s influences

is Dr. Eliot Porter, a foremost
American color landscape photog-

rapher who left his Harvard teach-

ing position in 1939 to pursue his

artistic aspirations.

Porter’s concern about man’s
abuses of fee world's ecology -
what be terms fee “downward spi-

ral toward desolation” - is a con-

sideration Clapsaddle keeps in

mind when he presses the shutter.

When asked what advice he
would give to other photogra-
phers. Clapsaddle says to “keep
working despite periods of dis-

couragement, follow your own
instincts and interests, and shoot

what’s important to you.”

He also suggests feat photogra-

phers discipline themselves “to
make written records of every shot

they take.”

A collection of Clapsaddle's

desert images were exhibited last

year at Jerusalem’s Municipal
Gallery, and a set of his wilderness

abstracts will be shown at fee
Jerusalem Theater next spring.

A series of his cat pictures will

be displayed at fee Tel Aviv
Cinematheque in a few weeks.

WITH just 2_5 million

people in a land roughly
a quarter the size of

Austria, Wales would be one of
the smallest members of the

Europan Union.
But size and population notwith-

standing, Dafydd Wigley and his

Welsh nationalist party Plaid

Cymru are periling for an inde-

pendent Wales early in the next
millennium

.

Fed up wife 17 years of unbro-
ken Conservative government in

London and wife an election due
in less thar> eight months, nation-

alism in fee principality is grow-
ing and Plaid Cymru says fee time

is ripe fra: radical change.
“We’re fighting to give fee peo-

ple of Wales a real choice,” said

Wigley, fee party’s president, in a
rousing speech to its annual con-

ference in fee reseat of Llandudno.
But before Wales can take a seat

at the UN General Assembly or
have a direct voice in Brussels it

must cut fee ties that have bound it

to England since die act of union
in 1536.

If tiie opposition Labor Party
wins the election, and judging by
their 20-point lead in opinion polls

it is likely to do so, it has promised
a referendum on an elected Don-

legislative assembly for Wales.

Wigley, one of Plaid Cymru’s
four members of parliament,

hnmrite anything less than a full

law-making body, similar to that

already promised by Labor to
Sr-ntfamd, an insult.

“We’re being offered a toothless

assembly,” he told the party faith-

ful in a bilingual speech in Welsh
and English.

“It would be a constitutional

outrage to deny the people of
Wales their choice of a referen-

dum and to restrictthat choice to a
simple yesfao vote.”

Wales’s second party is pressing

far a multi-optional referendum
wife four choices — no change, an

elected assembly, a law-making

parliament and self-government

within Europe.
. “If all we are getting is a non-

legislative assembly, an assembly
wife none ofthe sort ofpower that

the individual states have in the

United States, the question is

whether that body is worth having

at all," Wigley told Reuters.

Wigley tiirnlcs not and he is not

alone. A recent BBC research poll

showed that 53 percent of the

Welsh people are in favor ofa par-

liament wife primary legislative

powers.
.

Labor’s offer fells short of its

objective “because we want foil

self-government within Europe.

We see that as a sensible, meaning-

ful step forward,” Wigley added.

The ruling Conservatives see

any power-sharing with Wales and

Scotland as the first steps down

the road to an eventual break-up of

the United Kingdom- Theysay a

series of reforms since 1979 has

During the recent conference of the Welsh nationaMst party Plaid Cymru, held ai the resort town of

Llandudno (above), party leaderDatyddWigley called for cutting ties with England. (British Tbmw Authority)

brought government nearer to the

Welsh people.

“What Labor proposes amounts
to nothing less than an attempt to

foist an entirely new constitution-

al order on our people based on
fashionable left-wing prejudices

in defiance of the wisdom of the

ages," party chairman Brian
Mawhinney said in February of

Labor’s plans fra- an assembly.

Plaid Cymru is confident of
increasing its shme of Wales’s 40
seats in parliament from four to six

in the next election and hopes to

capture 16 percent or200,000 votes.

It realizes it has an uphill battle

in breaking Labor’s stronghold in

an ancient country known for its

rich heritage, that has produced

the likes of poet Dylan Thomas
and theatrical giant Richard
Burton, as well as its history of
trade unionism and socialism.

Fiercely nonconformist, the

miners and ironworkers in the

industrial south and fanners in the

picture-postcard valleys of fee

north vetoed a similar referendum
in 1979.

'r.~

That effort failed because fee

time was wrong, said Wigley, and
circumstances are different now.
“Nationalism is much stronger

now than 1979. After 17 years of
Tory [Conservative] government
and having four Secretaries of
State for Wales that weren’t even
Welsh members of parliament,

feat shows fee checks and bal-

ances in the system don’t work.
“We’ve got a mountain to climb

to pass Labor but 1 believe Labor is

shooting themselves in the foot on
two scores: one wife the constitu-

.

tional score, and the second is that

feeir agenda is moving to the right.

“They are moving away from
their traditional tenets and those

were beliefs held very dearly by a
lot of people in Wales.”

Under leader Tony Blair, Labor
has ditched many of its traditional

socialist beliefs and moved to the

political center ground.

With a recent revival firmly

establishing Welsh as an official

language alongside English, and a

Welsh-language television station

beaming programs to its half-mil-

lion speakers, Plaid Cymru argues

that its vision for a new Wales is

not improbable.

First, a law-making parliament

of 100 members elected under a
proportional representation sys-

tem. Not less than five years later

a referendum on full self-govern-

ment making Wales an indepen-

dent country.

Wigley lias already questioned

Chinmay Gharekhan, a senior

adviser to UN Secretary General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali, about a
place for Wiles in the General
Assembly.
“He indicated that fee UN has a

place for every self-governing
country however large or small,”

Wigley said. (Reuter)
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13.2 Harry Bicket Conductor

Susan Roberts Soprano
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17.4 Joshua Riflrin Conductor
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Judge
orders

umps to

work
pwn.AnKi.PHlA (Reuter) - The
regular major league umpires took

charge of an American League

baseball playoffgame in Cleveland

on Friday, hours after a US District

Court judge ordered them to work

the postseason games.

The umpires had threatened a

protest walkout over the handling

of disciplinary action against

Baltimore Orioles star second
baseman Roberto Alomar for spit-

ting in an umpire’s face.

Judge Edmund Ludwig, howev-
er. granted Major League
Baseball's request for an injunc-

tion to keep the umpires from boy-

cotting the playoff games.
Richard Phillips, attorney and

spokesman for the umpires' union,

had told the judge before the rul-

ing that umpires would abide by
his temporary restraining order.

True to his word. Game 3 of the

Orioles-Indians AL playoff game
began on time in Cleveland with

the regular umpires in place.

Alomar was soundly booed when
he came up to bat in the first

inning. A brief cheer erupted as he

bounced out .weakly and loud boos

and taunts resumed from the Jacobs

Field crowd as Alomar walked
back to the Orioles dugouL
Judge Ludwig said in court be

had ordered umpires to honor a
no-strike pledge in their contract

because of baseball's special sta-

tus in the US, echoing the argu-

ment of baseball attorneys that

irreparable harm would result

from a walkout
“Baseball holds a special place

in our country. It belongs to all the

millions of fans in America ...

baseball is a higher calling than
pure business," Ludwig said.

Umpires were enraged over
what they viewed as unacceptably

light punishment to Alomar, who
was given a five-game suspension
for spitting in umpire John
Hirschbeck’s face during a dispute

last Friday, but used loopholes in

die appeals process to avoid its

taking effect until next season.

The umpires insisted that the

only meaningful suspension had
to take place immediately, during

the playoffs.

m Phillips argued in court ferit. the

authority of the umpires and': the
" dignityof baseball would be'chm-
promised if acts such as Alomar's
were not dealt with severely.

“Baseball is in a state of very

serious decay," be said.

While ruling against them, die

judge expressed sympathy toward

the umpires.

“On a personal note, as an
umpire, my feelings are certainly

with the umpires ... they deserve

to be treated with dignity and
authority," Ludwig said.

However, he went on, "there is

no realistic replacement for

umpires. They are the best in die

world and there would be irrepara-

ble damage to baseball ifthey did-

n’t work.” .

The umpires originally threat-

ened to boycott playoffopeners on
Tuesday afterAlomar appealed his

five-game suspension and
American League President Gene
Budig set the appeal hearing for

next season.

The umpires agreed to work
through Thursday’s games only

after Budig moved the appeal

hearing to Thursday.

But Alomar withdrew his appeal

on Wednesday night, circumvent-

ing the need for a bearing and
leaving the umpires without a

. forum to argue for Alomar’s

;
immediate suspension.-

.« Phillips then said the umpires
•* would walk out, moving the dis-

%
pute back to the courthouse.

• Acting Commissioner BuuJ said

he would convene a summit next
' month with representatives of all

sides to establish a “code of con-

duct'' so that "we never again face
1

the kind of conflict that has arisen

over the Roberto AJomar inci-

- dent"

Yankees, O 9
s to fight for AL crown

ARLINGTON - Bemie Williams
homered from both sides of the
plate to take the New York
Yankees to a 6-4 victory over the

Texas Rangers and their first trip

to the American League
Championship Series in 15 years
yesterday.

The Yankees won the best-of-
five division series 3-1 and will

face the winner of the Baltimore-
Cleveland series in the ALCS
beginning Tuesday.
New York erased a 4-0 deficit to

post its third straight come-fiom-

. Breaking News -r

Baltimore 4,

..Cleveland 3
fn 12 innings

behind win after losing the series

opener. The series concluded with
back-to-back Yankee wins at The
Ballpark in Arlington, a stadium
where they had lost 10 of 12
games before this weekend.
New York again received an out-

standing effort from its bullpen,

which was finally scored upon but

shut down Texas over the final six

innings, allowing just one hit.

David Weathers pitched three

scoreless innings. Mariano Rivera
worked the seventh and eighth and
John Wbtteland pitched the ninth

for his second save in as many
games.
New York was able to overcome

yet another homer by Juan
Gonzalez, who went deep for the

fifth time in the series.

Williams, who homered and
drove in the tying run in Game 3
win on Friday, tied the game at 4-

4 in the fifth with a one-out homer
to right field off Roger Pavlik.

In die ninth, Williams switched

to the right side of the plate and
blasted a one-out homer to left

field off Mike Stanton, giving the

Yankees an insurance run.

New York pushed across the go-
ahead run in the seventh. Tim
Raines singled to shallow left off

Pavlik and was sacrificed to sec-

ond by Wade Boggs. Tino
Martinez hit a grounder that was
smothered by first baseman Will

Clark, who was unable to make
the play at first as Raines
advanced to third. Cedi Fielder

grounded a single to left to seme
Raines.

The Yankees managed just one
hit in the first three innings off

Bobby Witt and fell behiad ~4T)

before scoring, three times the

fourth.

,

•

An ineffective -performance by
starter and former Ranger Kenny
Rogers did not prove costly as

manager Joe Tone lifted the left-

hander after just two innings.

INDIANS 9, ORIOLES 4
BALTIMORE AB R H Bt

ByAnderson cf 3 0 0 1

ZsHe3b 5 0 10
HAtonvar 2t 3 0 0 0
RPakneko 1b 4 0 0 0
Bonfflarf 4 i 1 0
Cfflphen as 4 110
Murray* 4 12 0
SurflOffN 4 12 3
Devereauxpr 0 0 0 0
Holes c 2 0 10
Alexander pr 0 0 0 0
Parens c 10 0 0
Totals 34 4 B 4

CLEVELAND AB R H Bl

Lofton cf 3 2 0 0
Seltzer dh 4 12 3
Thome 3b 2 0 0 0
Candaeteph 0 i 0 0
Kerri 3b 10 0 0
BeleH 4 12 4
Franco 1b 4 0 0 0
MRamirez rf 4 111
SAtomarc 4 0 0 0
Vfequel ss 4 3 3 0
Vizcaino 2b 4 0 2 1

Totals 34 9 10 9

Baltimore 010 300 000 - 4
Cleveland 120 100 4ix - 9

HE’S IN THERE - Texas Rangers second baseman Mark Mdemore and New YorkYankees reamer Bemie Wiliam* look op at the
umpire for the call during yesterday’s game.Williams was safe. (Rom)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
.

Texas vs. New York
Friday: New York 3, Texas2 .

Last night New York 6, Texas 4
(New York wins series 3-1)

Cleveland vs. BaHfowre
Frkfay: Cleveland 9, Baltimore .

Last nightBaltimore 4, Cleveland 3 (12)

(Baffimofe wfos series.3^1) *
.

(Aft .times EDT, «. hours behind local)
*

-.if necessary .

NATIONAL LEAGUE ' • * K

.San Diego vs. SLLoufo. V ,

•

77juractey:StLotds5,SanDtego4
- Last night SL Louts at San Diego

" :

Today~; Sl LQuis at San Diego, 11:07 pm
Tomorrow*: SL Louis at San Diego, 4:07 pm
(SL Louis leads series 2-0)

•

. Atlanta vs. -Lbs Angeles
* *“

• 4 :

Thursday:Atlanta 3, LosAngeles 2 '

•Last mgra LosAngeles at Atlanta

.

. Todafiios tog&Bs c&ADanta, IsOTpni .

Tomomrw^ Los.Angeles atAtlanta, .7:11 pm v

(Atlanta leads series 2-0)

Gonzalez homered in his fourth

straight post-season game, tying

die major league record set by
Jeffrey Leonard of San Francisco

-in -4987. His five homers in a
marie

shared by , Ken Griffey Jt of
Seattle (1995) aflditeggie Jackson

of the Yankees (1977).

The home run was the first run

allowed by the Yankee bullpen in

the series.

ON FRIDAY
Yankees 3, Rangers 2

Mariano Duncan’s two-out RBI
single capped a two-run rally in

the ninth inning that gave die

YANKEES 3, RANGERS 2
NEW YORK AB R H Bl
DJeterss 4 12 0
Raines ff 3 110
BeWafamscf 3 12 2
Fielder effi 4 0 0 0
TMarfinez 1b 3 0 0 0
Duncan 2b 3 0 2 1

Sojo 2b 0 0 0 0-

O’Neill rf 3 0 0 0
Rivera rf 10 0 0
Hayes 3b 3 0 0 0
Girardlc 2 0 0 0
Totals 29 3 7 3

TEXAS AB R H Bl
Hamttnn cf 5 0 10
IRodriguez c 4 0 2 1

GreerO 4 0 10
JGonzalez rf 4 12 1

WClark 1b 3 0 0 0
Palmer 3b 4 0 0 0
Tettleton efti 3 0 0 0
Buford pr 0 0 0 0
McLemore2b 3 0 0 0

Yankees a stunning victory and a
2-1 lead in the best-of-five-game

series.

For the second time in as many
games, the Yankees came back
against the beleaguered bullpen of
Texas, which wasted a superb
effort by left-hander Darren
Oliver.

Limited to four hits over the first

eight innings, the Yankees chased
Oliver with singles by Derek Jeter

and Tim Raines to open die ninth.

Closer Mike Henneman, who
saved 31 games despite a 5.79

CARDRIALS 5, PADRES4
SAN DIEGO AB R H Bl
Gwynnrf 3 0 11
Fmfeycf 4 0 0 1

CamlnitJ 3b 3 1 1 1

Joyner 1b 4 0 0 0
Hoffman p 0 0 0 0

JoReed2b
GVaughn ph
Sanders p
DVeras p
GGwynnph
TiWorrefl p

„8onBa(1).t
1, Cleveland 1. LOB - Baltimore 7,

Cleveland 7. 2B - Vizcaino 2 (2L HR -

Surhoff (3), Befle (2). MRamirez (2). SB -
Murray ft). Lofton 3 15), BeBe (1). vizquel

(3).

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BBSO
Mussina 6
Orosco L.0-1 0
Benitez 1

ARhodes 'fa

TeMathews ?ft

CLEVELAND (P

JMcDowefl 5%
Embroe ’fa

Shuey 3fa

A'macher W.1-0 ’fa

IP H R ER BBSO
6 7 4 3 2 6
0 0 3 3 3 0
1 111 01
’fa 1 1 1 10
% 1 0 0 0 1

IP H R ER BBSO
5% 6 4 4 1 5

Orosco pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.

HBP - by JMcDoweH (ByAnderson).
T— 3:44. A —44,250 (42JB65).

Newsonph 1 0 0 0
Totals 32 2 6 2

New York 100 000 002 - 3
Texas 000 110 000 - 2
e - Gtraxcfi (1). Ester (1). DP -Texas 2.

LOB - New York 4, Texas 8. 2B -
IRodriguez (1). HR - BeWilliams (1),

JGonzalez (4). SB - Sster (1). CS -
BeWrEams (1). Hayes {1L S-McLemore.
SF - BeWURama.

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO
Key 5 5 2 2 1 3
JNelson W.1-0 3 1 0 0 2 3
Wettefarxf S.1 1 0 0 0 1 1

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO
DOOverUM 8 6 3 3 2 3
Henneman *fa 1 0 0 1 0
Stanton ’fa 0 0 0 0 1

DOfiver pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.

HBP - by DOliver (Duncan).
T— 3rf».A— 50,880 (49,178).

danftocco 1b 0 0 0 0
Totals 32 4 6 3

ST. LOWS AB R H Bl
McGee ci 3 111
Gant If 4 0 13
BJontanrf 3 10 0
Gaett 33b 4 0 0 0
Mabry lb 3 0 0 0
Aficea2b 3 10 0
Eckersleyp 0 0 0 0
AnBenesp 2 110
Honeycutt p 0 0-00
Gaftego2b 0 0 0 0
Totals 28 5 5 5

San Diego 000 012 010-4
St Louis 001 030 Olx - 5

E - McGee (1). LOB -San Diego 4. SL
Louis R 28 - Gant flj. HR - CamWti (1).

S - TGwynn. AnBenes.

SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO
Sanders 4’fa 3 4 4 4 4
DVeras % 1 0 0 0 1

TiWorreB 2 1 0 0 0 2
Bochtier L0-1 ’fa 0 1 1 2 0
Hoffman % 0 0 0 0 0

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO
AnBenes 7 8 4 4 1 9
Honeycutt W.1-0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Eckersley S£ 1 0 0 0 0 1

AnBenes pitched to 2 batters i

WP-BochUer.
T - 255. A - 56,752 (57,078).

to 2 batters in the Bth.

ERA in the regular season, surren-

dered a game-tying sacrifice fly to

Bemie Williams, who had home-
red in the first inning.

Cecil Fielder bounced out to

third, with Raines taking second.

Tmo Martinez was intentionally

walked and Duncan made- the

Rangers pay with a soft single to

left-center field.

"This was a roller coaster ride,"

Williams said “I hit a homer,
made a great catch and then got

picked off before we won in the

ninth.’'

Jeff Nelson (1-0), who pitched

BRAVES 3, DODGERS 2
ATLANTA AB R H Bl
Grissom cf 4 0 0 0
Lemke 2b 4 0 10
CpJones3b 4 0 0 0
McGrfff 1b 4 111
Klesko K 3 111
AJonestf 0 0 0 0
Dyerf 3 111
EdPerezc 3 0 10
Btauser ss 3 0 0 0
BelBard ss 0 0 0 0
GMaddux p 2. 0 0 0
Potontaph 10 0 0
McMfchael p 0 0 0 0
Wohlers p 0 0 0 0
Totals 31 3 5 3

LOSANGELES AB R H Bl
Ho&andsworth H 4 110
Kirby d 4 0 0 0
Piazza c 4 111
Kanos 1b 3 0 0 0
Mondesi rf 3 0 11
Waltech 3b 3 0 0 0
Gagne ss 3 0 0 0
CestroZb 2 0 0 0
Hansenph 10 0 0
DeShiefcfe 2b 0 0 0 0
IVaJdes p 2 0 0 0
Astado p 0 0 0 0
Ashley ph 10 0 0
TtJWorrel p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 2 3 2

Atlanta 010000200-3
Los Angeles 100 100 000 - 2

E- Grissom (1). Klesko (1). LOS -Atlanta
2. Los Angeles 1. 2B - MondesKI). HR -
McGrifl (1 ). Klesko (1). Dye (1).

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO
GMaddux W.1-0 7 3 2 0 0 7
McMicheel 1 0 0 0 0 2
Wohtera S.2 1 0 0 0 0 1

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO
IVaJdes L.O-1 61fa 5 3 3 0 5
Astado 1% 0 0 0 0 1

TdWoneB 1 0 0 0 1 1

T-2rfJ8.A-51.fl16 (56.000).

three scoreless innings in relief of
Jimmy Key, was die winner.

Oliver, making his first post-sea-

son start, was the hard-luck loser.

Juan Gonzalez hit his fourth

homer of the series for Texas,

hosting its first playoff game ever.

Indians 9, Orioles 4
Albert Belle, after not hitting a

ball out ofdie infield in his first six

ar-bats of the series, homered
twee, walked twice and angled in

his next six trips, reminding every-

one he is still die most dangerous

hitter in the game.
“Armando (Benitez) has a lot of

talent but he’s still a very young
pitcher.” Orioles’ manager Davey
Johnson said. “He shook off a vet-

eran ratch^r (Mark Parent) four or

five times wife Albert Belle at bat”
Orioles’ left-hander Jesse

Orosco relieved starter Mike
Mussina to open fee seventh and
promptly walked fee bases loaded
Benitez came .

on, and Belle

LAST NIGHT
YANKEES 6, RANGERS 4

NEW YORK AB R H Bl
Raines B 4 110
BoggsSb 4 0 0 0
BeWBDamscf 5 3 3 2
UMartinez 1b 4 110
Relderdh 4 12 2
Fox dh 0 0 0 0
Leyrttzdh 10 0 0
O'Nel rf 3 0 10
Hayes ph 10 10
Rivera rf 0 0 0 0
Duncan 2b 4 0 11
Sojo 2b 0 0 0 0
GkanSc 3 0 10
DJeterss 4 0 11
Totals 37 6 12 6

TEXAS AB R H Bl
Hamilton d 4 0 0 0
IRodriguez c 4 0 3 1

Greer If 4 0 0 0
JGonzafezrf 3 T f 1

WCiarklb 5 0 0 0
Palmer 3b 5 2 10
TeWeton dh 3 0 11
McLemore2b 4 111
Newsonph 0 0 0 0
Buford pr 0 0 0 0
RGonzaiesss 0 G 0 0
Totals 35 4 9 4

New York 000 310101 - 6
Texas 022 000 000-4
E - DJeter (1). DP - New York 1. Texas

1. LOB - New York 0. Texas 11. 28 -
Palmer (1). HR - BeWilKams 2 (3).

JGonzalez (5). SB - BeWflfems (1). S -
Boggs, Hamilton.

lew YORK IP H R ER8B SO
Rogers 2 5 2 2 1 1

Boehrtnger 1 3 2 1 2 0
Weathers W,1-0 3 1 0 0 0 3
MRhrera 2 0 0 0 1 0
WetetancJ S£ 1 0 0 0 2 1

TEXAS IP H R ERBB SO
BWrtt 3>fa 4 3 3 2 3
DPtoterson «fa 1 0 0 0 0
Cook ’fa 0 0 0 1 0
PavBc L.0-1 22/3 4 2 2 0 1

Vbsberg
RusseS

0
%

1

1

0
0

0 0
0 0

0
1

Stanton Vh 1 1 1 0 1

Henneman >fa 0 0 0 0 1

Boehrtnger pitched to 2 batters in the
4th, Vosbera pitched to 1 baiter in the 7th.
WP-BWHl
T-3.-57.A-50.066 149.178).

launched a 1-2 fastball
;

deep over

the left-center field wall, breakmg

a 4-4 tie. ,

It was the first postseason grand

slam bv an Indian since Elmer

Smith hit one in the 1920 World

^Manny Ramirez hit his second

homer of the series for Cleveland,

which still has not had a solid per-

foimance from its siaitingP1®*-

ere. Right-hander Jack McDowell

remained winless in four post-sea-

son appearances, allowing four

runs and six hits in 5 2/3 mninp.

But the bullpen, which pitched

poorly in Game 2, bounewi back-

Alan Embree retired BJ. Surhoff,

who earlier hit his third homcrof

the series, to end the sixth. In fee

seventh, Paul Shuey allowed a sin-

gle and a walk but got Todd Zmle

to bounce into a double play. After

another walk, Paul Assenmacher

got Rafael Palmeiro to fly ouL

Assenmacher got the win, Enc

Plunk pitched a scoreless eighth

and Jose Mesa worked the ninth.

ON THURSDAY
Cardinals 5,- Padres 4

The host Cardinals moved with-

in one victory of winning their

best-of-five-games series.

Tom Pagnozzi’s eighth-inning

grounder off pitcher Trevor

Hoffman’s glove scored Brian

Jordan with the leading run for SL

Louis.

Rick Honeycutt (1-0) pitched a

scoreless eighth for fee win before

Dennis Eckersley recorded his

second save in as many games

with a nine-pitch nmih. It was
Eckersley’s 13th career post-sea-

son save.

San Diego rallied from a 4-1

deficit wife two runs in the sixth

and one in the eighth.

Ken Caminiti, who had failed to

put the ball in play in his first five

at-bats in the series wife four

strikeouts and a walk, led off die

fifth inning for fee Padres wife a

392-foot blast over die right-field

wall to tie die game.
But the Cardinals struck back

for three runs in their half of die

filth. Cardinals’ starting pitcher

Andy Benes had a one-out single

and Smith followed wife a single.

Willie McGee walked to load fee

bases, chasing Sanders for Dario

Veras. Five pitches later, Ron Gant
belted a 2-2 pitch over fee head of
Finley in center; clearing fee bases

for a 4-1 SL Louis lead.

Gant said Brian Jordan, who was
on deck, “told me just swing
straight and swing hard.”

After fouling off the first pitch

Gait “took air easier swing on fee

hit arid drove the ball over his head.

You've gotto hit die ball pretty hard

to get it over Finley’s head.”

Padres’ manager Bruce Bochy
said: “We maHa a mistake on that-

Steve Finley is a gold glove out-

fielder and something went wrong
there.”

Benes, a former Padre, retired

fee first 12 batters he faced, strik-

ing out six, before Caminiti hit his

first career postseason homer.
Benes allowed four runs and six

hits in seven-plus innings wife a
walk and nine strikeouts.

The big hitters of fee San Diego
lineup - Finley. Caminiti and
Wally Joyner - are a combined 3-

for-20 in the series wife one RBI.
The Padres are 2-for-12 wife run-
ners in scoring position.

Braves 3, Dodgers 2
The visiting Braves won wife

three solo home runs and a mas-
terful pitching performance by
Greg Maddux, who limited the
slumping Dodger hitters -to just
two unearned runs and three hits
in seven innings.

Los Angeles has managed just
eight runs in its last six games and
is batting .123 (S-for-65) in fee
first two games of this series.
Braves’ pitchers have a 0.47 ERA
in the series.

Maddux, who has won the last
four National League Cy Young
Awards, threw 72 pitches. Only 14
were balls.

The three Braves’ homers were
hit by Fred McGriff and rookie
Jermaine Dye in the top of the sev-
enth inning and Ryan Klesko in
fee second inning.

“Yesterday I was 0 for 4,” Dye /
said. “I decided I had to stay relaxed.
1 tried to gel a fast ball but they hung
a curve on me." (AP, Reuter)

5./ i.
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Swiss cyclists bring unprecedented glory
GENEVA (Reuter) - From the

streets of Atlanta to the plains of

Spain. Swiss riders have brought

unprecedented glory to their tiny

Alpine nation this year.

Pascal Richard paved the way
by winning gold in the Olympic
road race.

Then last Sunday Alex Zuelle

led compatriots Laurent Dufanx
and Tony Rominger to an historic

sweep of fee Tour of Spain.

Not since 1920, when a trio of
Belgians swept the Tour de
France, had riders from fee same
country claimed the top three

places in a Tout.

Now Zuelle, Rominger. Dufaux
and Richard are determined to add
to their successes at next week’s

world championships in Lugano.

“The victory has given me a lot

of confidence," said Zuelle.

“My morale was wavering after

a disappointing Tour de France

and an Olympics that wasn’t much
better.

“A lot of people doubted my
ability to win a big Tour and after

the Olympics I started to doubt

myself. Not anymore.”
Swiss riders have prospered

individually over fee years, wife

Rominger winning the Tour of
Spain three times.

“Part of the reason for success

is that sport goes in cycles,” said

Prospere Dubouloz, vice-presi-

dent of the Swiss cycling federa-

tion.

“The Belgians were a great

cycling nation for a while, but

now there is nobody,
“They’re at the bottom of the

valley right now and we are at a
peak. The essential thing is that

we are reaping the fruits of our

labor”
While the Swiss cycling federa-

tion would like to take credit for

fee success, even they admit fee

results have come through good
fortune rather than design.

When most of the ONCE team
came down with food poisoning

during fee Tour of Spain, includ-

ing Frenchman Lament JalaberL

Zuelle walked away from fee din-

ing table unaffected.

Many of fee Swiss also benefit

from riding for top teams, Zuelle

with ONCE, Rominger with

Mapei and Dafaux with Festina.

“It’s true these are racers of an
exceptional class.” Dubouloz said.

“Even wife our system, there

might not have been great stars if

they weren’t ofsuch an exception-

al class themselves."

The Swiss federation is taking

an active role in recruiting and
nurturing talent in fee hope ofpre-
venting a sudden slump in fee

nation's fortunes.

Some of feat talent may come
out of the Swiss Army’s bicycle

battalion.

More likely it will be produced
by fee country’s Jeunesse et Sport

national school in Macolin, a

modem state of fee art training

center.

“We have a great framework for

our youth." said Dubouloz. “We
have good recruiting going and a

good infrastructure. Right now fee

reservoir is fuiL"

Van Gundy stresses need for
new-look Knicks to play unselfishly

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) - The Knicks as
he knew them are no more. Going into his first

training camp as New York's coach, Jeff Van
Gundy must mesh a mix of newcomers and
holdovers.

“We're more talented as we stand today.

Whether we’ll be better we’ll see over fee

year," Van Gundy said lastweek as he prepared

to depart for Charleston, South Carolina and a
seven-day camp.
The Knicks return only five players from a

team that won 47 games last season and was
ousted in fee second round of fee playoffs by
fee Chicago Bulls.

. Larry Johnson, Allan Houston, Chris Childs
and Buck Williamsjoin three rookies on a team
that has only two of last year’s starters -
Patrick Ewing and Charles Oakley - in this

season's projKted opening night lineup.

Van Gundy was purposely vague about stat-

ing specific goals, but one theme be touched on
repeatedly was a need for unselfish play, espe-

cially on a team with a new star, Johnson, who
will still be expected to defer to Ewing as fee
nine-time All-Star enters his 12th season - and

the last on his contract.

“The five returnees. I’m confident tbey’U do
what it takes. The other seven, we’ll see. If

there’s one thing that could make it a rocky
road, it would be ifwe don’t sacrifice as much
as we would hope." Van Gundy said.

‘It’s a mentality that goes against fee finan-
cial and marketing agenda of the NBA - that

they pay you for personal accomplishments. To
sacrifice shots, minutes and personal agendas,
feat’s hard.

“That’s our challenge. You’re fighting the
nature of today's NBA. but we’ve brought in

guys that we think can do that”
New York should contend with Indiana.

Orlando. Washington and Miami for second-
best in the East behind Chicago.
New York has been knocked out of the play-

offs by Chicago in five of the last eight sea-
sons.

The latest was a 4-1 defeat in May that
included the Bulls’ only postseason loss to an
Eastern Conference team.
“We were one overtime away from being

swept, so I don't think we did as well as pet£

** Va* Oundy said. “It was
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STEADY AS SHE GOES —A contestant in the men’s fours lawn bowling final gives it his best shot
during the annual National Lawn Bowls Championships which concluded yesterday at Kfar
Hamaccabia.
In the men’s singles, Amir Yaron firom the Savyon lawn bowls team beat Colin Silberstein from

the Ra’anana club, 21-18. The women’s singles were won by Maureen Hirschovitz from Ra’anana
who beat Rene Kusman from Kfar Hamaccabia, 21-15.
In the men's pairs, Netanya’s Alec Goldsmith and Gerald Sacks teamed-up to beatHaim Shefer

and Ya’ir Lieberthal from Hafia, 17-16. In the women’s pairs, Ra’anana’s Merle Swerdfow and
Miriam Jankelowitz overcame Maya van Creveld and Shelley Haviv from Kiryat Ono, 19-17.
In the men’s fours, Ra’anana’s team of Gordon Silberstein, Len Averbuch, Joe Goldberg and

Ivan Kantor beat Haifa’s Shefer, Yossi Goldberg, Liberthal and Aryeh Ben Dor, 22-14. In the
women’s fours, Ra’anana’s Hirschovitz, Swerdlow, Isobel Myers and Chana Goldberg brat Kfar
Haznaccabia’s Rina Lebd, TzOa Gavish, Tamar Lebel and Liat Atims, 24-14. (imd Sun)

Leyland heads
for Florida

IAMI - Jim Leyland made the

orida Marlins a winner Friday.

Florida finished first in a four-

im race for American Major

ague Baseball's hottest free

ent when Leyland agreed to a 5-

ar to manage a team that

s never had a winning season in

three-year existence.

‘It’s a great day in my life, no

estion.” the former Pittsburgh

ares manager said at a news

nference at Pro Player Stadium,

like what I’ve seen die last cou-

: of years.

The Marlins are headed in foe

fat direction. I’m no savior I’m

it here to orchestrate the players,

teach the young ones a little

sre and to steady die veterans.”

rhe two-time National League

inager of die year flew to South

>rid3 this morning after accept-

- a contract believed to be worth

jut S1.5 million a year, the same

his longtime friend, St Louis

.ager Tony La Russa, who was

highest-paid manager this sea-

leyland wouldn’t say bow much

deal was for.

It blows my mind I was m
teball for 18 years before I

de 20,000 (dollars),” Leyland

he Marlins get the most covet-

managcr on die market, one

v courted furiously this week

along with the Boston Red Sox,
Chicago White Sox and California

Angels. Leyland eliminated the

Angels from contention

Wednesday despite their offer

worth as much as $8 million for

four seasons.

*T made this decision based on
the heart; not any financial pack-
age,” Leyland said. “As of today,

the Florida Marlins is the place for

Jim Leyland.”

In Miami he replaces manager
John Boles, who will return to his

former position as vice president

of player development. Boles was
chosen dozing the All-Star break

to replace Rene Lacbemann, who
haA managed die Marlins since

their inception in 1993.

In another baseball news Friday,

the Houston Astros fired manager
Terry Collins and replaced him
with veteran broadcaster Larry
Dierker.

Dierker, 50, a former pitcher

with no previous coaching experi-

ence. had been a radio and televi-

sion color analyst for Astros'

games since 1979.

General Manager Gerry
Hunsicker acknowledged at a
news conference Co announce die

change that the choice of Dierker

was “somewhat unconventional,”

but said his “insight and knowl-

edge of the game is second to

none.” (AP, Reuter)

Friedman wins national

windsurfing tourney
HEATHER CHAFT

his sixth nation-

fine championships title yesteruay m
jjgni the mistral category against a medium wind, 20-year-oJd

won six of the nine races held over three days.

££Sue second and the world youth champion Amir

^o^ri^LAmit Inbar, could only muster a fifth place finr

, was pleased with the result “I haven't been practicing so

dy bur the competition went vwy weDfor me

rein was first to the women’s windsurfing class.—— bm

lowed tittle cnmusiasm . . -

rf&e publicized friction betwera
]

himself and Hern, his

Asprilla

says he’s

sticking

with United
BOGOTA (Reuter) - Out-of-favor

Colombian striker Faustino
Asprilla said on Friday he was
happy in English soccer and defi-

nitely staying at Newcastle
United.

Currently in Bogota to train with
his national squad, Asprilla has
found himself on foe Newcastle
substitutes’ bench of late. Coach
Heman Dario Gomez rejected talk

that he was about to quit, blaming
earlier suggestions to the contrary
on a poor choice of words.
With world record S23.1 million

signing Alan Shearer and Les
Ferdinand knocking in foe goals
for Newcastle, Asprilla, an SI 1-5

million capture from Parma,
Asprilla has found himself being

used more as a substitute, often as

a midfielder and not in his pre-

ferred striking role.

But the Colombian said on
Friday: Tm happy in England
and I’m staying at Newcastle.
(Talk of a move) are just rumors.
“I don't know why Tm on die

bench. You’ll have to ask (manager)

Kevin Keegan. I know I work foe

same as the others. But I’ve always
been well-treated by the fans, Kevin
and the trainers,” he added.

In wiiTimBiN just hours after* hie

return to Colombia, Asprilla had
replied to reporters’ questions that

it would “not be a bad idea (to

return to Italy), foe main thing is to

play.”

But at a news conference before

the start of training, in the build-

up to Colombia’s World Cup qual-

ifier against Ecuador In Quito next

Wednesday, Dario Gomez played

down the remarks.

“Faustino tells me he has good
relations with his reanimates and

the team manager. Sometimes be

doesn’t really know how to

express himself,” he said.

“Like any player that doesn’t

make foe starting line-up he's a bit

unhappy but he’s confident in his

ability and feels at foe right

moment he will be off the bench.”

Asprilla said: “Newcastle

United paid for Shearer not me. I

don’t know if he’s worth what

they paid. It’s very difficult to say.

They bought Him to do a job and

they have to pay what it costs.”

Dutch, Italians win
World Cup qualifiers

LONDON (AP) - Pierre van
Hooijdonk came off the bench
late in the second half and scored
two goals in just three minutes to

help a frustrated Dutch side
defeat Wales 3-1 in one of seven
World Cup group qualifying
matches yesterday.

In another late rally, fellow
European power Italy won 3-1 at

Moldova on second-half goals by
Pierluigi Casiraghi and Fabrizio
Ravanelli.

The games were the first for the
Dutch and Italians in qualifying
for the 1998 World Cup in

France, and the first since both
clubs stumbled badly in this sum-
mer’s European . Championship.
Italy went out in the first round
and the Netherlands lost in the

quarter-finals.

Trailing 1-0 and frustrated with
save after save by Wales’ 38-
year-old goalie Neville Southall,

van Hooijdonk came on as a sub-
stitute and was there for just a
few minutes when be scored in

the 72nd. Then he did it again
three minutes later on a header to

make it 2-1. Roland de Boer got
final goal in the 79th.
Dean Saunders gave Wales a

lead in the 16th minute on a dis-

puted play that a television

replay showed was offsides.

Wales leads Group 7 with six

points from two wins over San
Marino, one of the weakest teams
in world soccer. The Dutch
picked up three points with the

victory to move into a second-
place tie with Belgium.
In Moldova, Ravanelli gave

Italy a 1 -0 lead in the 8th minute,
but Moldova’s Alexandra

Curteanu scored the equalizer

three minutes later on an Italian

defensive lapse. Casiraghi scored

foe winner in foe 68th and
Ravanelli got his second three

minutes later. Italy has three

points and is tied atop Group 2
with England, which won earlier

at Moldova 3-0.

The biggest upset of foe day
was Ukraine’s 2-1 win over
Portugal in Kiev in Group 9. Yuri
Maximov scored the winner in

foe 88th minute to give Ukraine
foe top spot in the group with two
victories in two games. The other

win came over Northern Ireland.

Ukraine went ahead 1-0 in the
4th minute on a goal by Seifay

Popov, and Portugal’s Joao Pinto

tied the match in the 83rd to set

the stage for Maximov’s winner
Germany, die favorites to win the

group, has yet to play. Portugal,

billed to challenge Germany, has

only a draw in two games.
In the other Group 9 match.

Northern Ireland and Armenia
played a 1-1 draw in Belfast.

Neil Lennon scored after 30 min-
utes to salvage the draw after

Erik Asadurian scored in the 8th
for Armenia.
In Group 4, Scotland’s 2-0 win

at Latvia pulled foe Scots into

second place with four points

behind Sweden with six. John
Collins and Darren Jackson
scored for Scotland.

Also in Group 4, Estonia’s 1-0

win over Belarus made history

when Sergei Hohlov-Simson
scored in the 52nd minute. The
victory was only the second ever
in World Cup play for Estonia,

which won its fust match in 1937

against Finland. The Baltic
nation was incorporated into foe
Soviet Union in 1 940 and
became independent again in
1991.
In Group 8, Lithuania’s 2-0

victory over Iceland moved
Lithuania into second place with
three points in a wide-open
group. Madedonia has four
points and Ireland and Romania
also have three. Edgaras
Jankauskas converted a fust-half
penalty and Vaidotas Slekys
scored the other.

boat Moldova 3-1 (i-i) in their
f Cup, Group 2 qualifier. Scorers:

Moldova - Alexandra Curtianu (11th

Mac. TA upset by
Holon in Toto Cup

OR1 LEWIS

THE defeat of league champions
Maccabi Tel Aviv at foe hands of
lowly Zafririm Holon was the only
major upset during weekend Toto
Cup action, which saw a break in

National League play due to foe

Israel squads’ international match-
es with Russia. The under-21 side

plays on Tuesday aid the national

team’s World Cnp qualifier is on
Wednesday at the National
Stadium. Ramat Gan.
'

'Zafririm.7 "winch hosted the

match against Maccabi Tel Aviv
on Friday afternoon, turned a 1-0

deficit into a 2-1 win, with Oren
Nissim scoring the winner in the

77th minute.

A large police presence was on
hand in Kfar Sava yesterday after-

noon for Hapoel Taiba’s home
match with Betar Jerusalem, the

Jerusalemites came out 1-0 win-
ners after a late goal from Istvan

National League Toto Cup
GROUP A

ZXMrim Kokn 2 Uac.TU Art* 1

hail Rfahon 1 tap. Til Avfv . — 2

GROUP

B

tap. Ban Shi‘m -1 tap. 0—rShsbs —

0

PisbonL
The crowd was completely seg-

regated and mounted police

patrolled the perimeter of the

pitch, reducing the confrontation

to a verbal one, with supporters

from both sides trading insults.

On the pitch, Ronnen Harazi

missed a penalty in the first half

and soon afterwards, Shmulik
Levy was controversially sent off
in what the Betari.camp - claimed
was an accidental clash between
Levy and TaiM player Salah
Assama. Referee Eyal Tsur was
adamant, however, and sent off
Levy without hesitation.

National League Toto Cup
Group A
P W D L F

Mac. Ta! Aviv 4 3 0 1 11
Hap. Tel Aviv * 1 2 1 3
Irani Raton 4 112 4
ZabttnHoton 4 112

Group B
P W D L

Mac. Haifa 4 2 2 0
Mac. PT 4 12 1

Hapi Beenhaba 4 112
Hap. Bea Stefan 4 112

A Pis

2 9
S 5

4 5 4
3 9 4

F A Pis
5 2 8
6 B 5
7 7 4
2 5 4

GROUP

C

_2 Mac. Hardys

GROUP D
tap.PT

tap. Tafca „
final Yatuda

tap. Haifa
tap. JeruHriao Hap. Kfar Sara 2

Second Division Toto Cup

NaaaZtana ,,..—2 Mae. Jatta . - 3
Mae. ttetsnya 1 Irani AMod 1
Kiryat Shmona __ 1 Set TM Avfv .1

tap. Aahdod 4 tap. Rural Gan —1
Mac. Kafr Kara —1 tap. Bat Yam 2
Mac. Yavna 0 Marti RG 6
tap. AsWoelon 3 Mac. Kiryat Gat 2
Hap. Hadara 2

find Yehuda
Bet. Jerusalem
Mac. HerzSye
Hap. Taba

Hap. Haifa
Hap. Kfar Sava
Hap. PT
Hap. Jerusatern

Group C
P W D L
4 2 2 0
4 2 2 0
4 1 1 2
4 0 13
Groiq> D
P W 0 L
4 3 2 0
4 2 2 0
4 0 3 1

4 0 13

F A Pis

12 7 8
5 3 8
9 9 4
2 9 1

F A PtS

14 6 8
7 4 8
7 10 3
3 11 1

TMs week’s winning Sportoto Hne:
£t.1X3XV&XKlA2.1.
This week’s Winning Toto Pius Dmc
XjX,1.1*1,1X1 ,1,1.1X*.
Winning Totofato numbers:
4, 6, 10, 11, 19, 21, 27.

CLASSIFIEDS

Home’s the
place to be
in NHL
season
openers

Italy

World C

ws
iron). Italy - Fabrizio Ravaneffl (8th,
87tfi), Pierluigi Casiraghi (68th).

Scotland beat Latvia 2-0 (1-0) in
their World Cup Group 4 qualifier
Scorers: John Collins (IBth min)
Darren Jackson (77th).

Estonia beat Belarus 1-0 (0-0) in
their soccer World Cup Group 4 qualifi-
er. Scorer - Sergei Hohlov-Simson
(52nd).

Netherlands beat Wales 3-1 (0-1) in
their World Cup Group 7
quaUfer.Scorere: Wales - Dean
Saunders (17)- Netherlands - Rene
Van Hooijdonk 2 (72. 75), Ronald De
Boer (79).

Lithuania beat Iceland 2-0 (1-0) in

their World Cup Group 8 qualifier.

Scorers: Edgars Jankauskas (penalty.

22nd). Vaidotas Shlekys (73rd)

Northern Ireland aid Armenia drew
1-1 (1-1) In their World Cup Group 9
quafiter. Scorers: Northern Ireland -
Nell Lennon (30th min). Armenia - Eric
Adouyan (8th).

Ukraine beat Portugal 2-1 (1-0) in

their World Cup Group 9 qualifier.

Scorers: Ukraine - Sertify Popov (5th),

Yuri Maksimov (88th). Portugal - Luis
Figo (83rd).

Wolves lose

at home
LONDON (AP) - Lowly Reading
got a goal from James Lambert in

foe 69fo minute for a 1-0 victory at

Wolverhampton yesterday, dash-

ing the Wolves’ hopes of moving
into third place in foe English First

Division.

It was a limited afternoon of
soccer in Britain. All Premier
League games in England and
Premier Division games in

Scotland were put off because of
World Cup qualifiers, and only

four games were played in

England’s First Division.
- -The victory was only Reading’s
third in 10 matches.
Woft&faamptan has 17 points in

11 matches and trails leaders

Bolton by six points. No. 2
Norwich also had the weekend off.

Sane good news for Oldham in

a 3-0 home win over Port >fale.

The last-place team in the First

Division finally got a victory after

10 games without one. Oldham,
still in last place despite foe win,
has one win and three draws in 11

games for six points.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS: First
Division - Bradford 0, Southend 0;
Grimsby 2, Queens Park Rangers 0;
Oldham 3, Port Vale 0;
Wotra-bampton 9, Reading L
Second Division - Brentford 4,

Rotherham 2; Burnley 5, Stockport 2;
Bury 1, Blackpool 0; Chesterfield I,

Bristol City 1; Giffingham 1,
Bournemouth l; Luton 3, Walsall 1;

Plymouth 0, MIDwall 0; Preston 3,
Peterborough 4; Wycombe l, Notts
County 0; York City 1, Watford 2.

Third Division: Barnet 0, Tbrqnay
0; Cambridge I, Hartlepool 0; Carlisle

L Mansfield 1; Partington Rochdale
1; Doncaster 2, Leyton Orient 1;
Hereford 2, Scarborough 2; Hnfl 0,
Scunthorpe 2; Lincoln 2, Exeter 3;
Northampton 0, Fulham 1; Wigan 1,
Brighton 0.

Scottish Premier - Dimdee 2,

Clydebank 1; East Fife 3, Falkirk 1;

Greenock Morton 1, Partick 0.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The defending

Stanley Cup champion Colorado

Avalanche was one of three road

teams to lose as foe NHL opened
its 80th season.

The Sl Louis Blues beat the

Avalanche 4-2 in one of Friday

night’s three season-opening
games.
In the others, Buffalo lost 4-3 at

Edmonton and the New York
Islanders were beaten 1-0 at Los
Angeles.
The rest of foe NHL’s 26 teams

were scheduled to start their sea-

sons in 11 games last night with

the New Yoric Rangers at Boston,
Phoenix at Hartford, Tampa Bay at

Pittsburgh, Ottawa at Montreal.

Detroit at New Jersey, Florida at

Philadelphia, Chicago at

Washington, Anaheim at Toronto,

Colorado at Dallas, Calgary at

Vancouver, and the Islandeis at

San Jose.
Bines 4, Avalanche 2

Grant Fuhr made 35 saves as foe

Bines won their sixth straight home
opener.

The game was Fuhr’s first regular-

season contest since he underwent
major reconstructive surgery on his

right knee in late April. Fuhr, who was
not expected to be ready ar the start of
the season, started 79 games last year.

Jim Campbell and Chris Pronger
had a goal and an assist apiece for die

Blues. Steve Leach and Shayne
Corson also scored for Sl Louis. Scott

Young and Eric Lacroix had the
Colorado goals. Goaltender Patrick

Roy stopped 25 shots.

Oflers 4, Sabres 3
Dean McAmmond continued to

show the scoring touch be demonstrat-
ed in the NHL preseason, producing
the game-winner.
McAmmond, who had five goals in

four preseason games, ripped a shot
from the fight circle at 4:04 of the
third period on a pass from lincmaie
Andrei Kovalenko u> beat Domzmk
Hasek.

The goal gave the host Oilers a 4-2
lead and helped them withstand a
third-period goal by Buffalo rookie
Curtis Brown.

Kings 1, Islanders 0
Ed Otezyk scored his first goal in a

Kings uniform and Stephane Fiset

stopped 26 shots.

Okzyk, a free agent acquired from
Winnipeg in the off-season, scored on
a deflection from the comer for the

power-play goal at 9:18 of the second
period.

Fisa became the fust goalie in

Kings history to earn a shutout in his
first game for the club. Fiset, who
played for Stanley Cup champion
Colorado last season, replaced popular
veteran Kelly Hrndey, who was traded

to San Jose.

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
St. Lords 4* Colorado 2
Edmonton 4, Buffalo 3
Los Angeles 1, NY Islanders 0

In these

times
you cannot
AFFORD

to be without

THEJERUSALEM

POST
INTERNATIONAL

EDITION

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates
indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NTS 117 for ID words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
172L50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 257.40 for 10 word*
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351 .00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dfltonal word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (mininmxn), each addtfonal
word - NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 pun. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubficatfon; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
~~

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Short and
foru term rentals. Bed and breakfast.

P.O.Bctc 4233, Jerusalem 91 044. TeL
02-611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS

1
DWELLINGS 0B DWELLINGS 1 SITUATIONS VACANT 1

Jerusalem Tel Aviv Tel Aviv

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP HOUSEHOLD HELP
GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB 9 room
home, prestigious location. Exclusive to

CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-6733386.

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
kB^rin^Sleep-in. Good salary. Tel.

FORGET THE REST1I We are the bestil

The biggest and oldest agamy in Israel
For the highest quality live-ln jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.SALES RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central. 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel

026958571

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,

new bulking, parking, bafoonfas. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

’
’ $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. nth floor, view of Kneosnt. stor-

$495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEMJNN at the City Cen-
ter - Doub"

---- -

bethroom.
02-252-757.

IE JEHUSAi-CM irm at me oey wn-
- Double or large tamHy rooms, priv.

throom. T.V/Tial quality frenbhecL Tel.

-252-757, FiBX 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avhr

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel. beautifully

furnished, equipped. 2 bedroom apart-

ment. TeL 02-617253.

HOUDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Hair, near sea. tourists / business-

men, short/fong term. TeL 03-696-9092,

050-358972.

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-

ment in Tel Avhr or Jerusalem tor HoB-

days. Best locations, alr-condDoning. ftn-

medlata. Tel. 972-3-966-2070, 972-3-

9696915.

SAVION, LARGE VILLA, very luxurious

+ pool, suitable tor diplomat, exclusive
to DE BUTON REALTORS. Tel. 03-
5343356-

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4
air conditioned, undergrour
SI 300. YAEL RE
03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/RENTAL
~

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house& swimming dooI. Sea view.TeL 09-
540994. 050-231725-

SALES-
CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new villa

55071200. Mgh standard buBdtog. Price
starting from SI .100,000. 'Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette”TeL 06660999.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

PHONE RENTAL
CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL - Rent free.

Only pay insurance, 1 NtS/per day +
units. Tel. 03-588-6888, (ax 03-688-

IMMED1ATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pahs. Can
HUma TeL 03-9659937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au - pair, Bve-in, central Tel Avfv, 5750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

HIGH SALARY, GOOD conditions for
au-palr, nice, responsible, permanent
wont TeL 03-5234088.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

TEACHERS
EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
ofors lessons in Engfish, wffl travel Tel.
02-6510289 (eves.).

VEHICLES
General

RENTALS
AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR: FOR unbeat-
ableJlong/short term) prices, call us
first la. r * *

. fax 03-668-6688.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
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Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876
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Dow at record FTSE hits high
IWORLD MARKET RQUNDUPl

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

broke more records and bonds
rallied Friday as a surprisingly

weak September jobs report
eased fears of an interest rate

hike by the Federal Reserve.

Investor demand for US securi-

ties pushed up the dollar.

The Dow Jones industrial-aver-

age rallied 60.01 points, or 1.01

percent, to a record closing high

of 5,992.86 after hitting 5,995.47

earlier. That topped Wednes-
day’s record dpse of 5,933.97.

For the week, the blue chip index

was up 119.94 points, or 2%.
“We're nearing my 1996 target

of 6,100, and I think the stock

market is headed higher than

that. This remarkable rise is go-

ing to continue well into 1997 at

least,'
1

said William LeFevre, a

senior market analyst at Ehrenk-

rantz King Nussbaran.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues outpaced declines by

1,781 to 694 on very heavy vol-

ume of 467 million shares on the

New York Stock Exchange.

The Standard & Poor’s Index

of 500 stocks cruised through the

700 hairier, surging 8.68 points,

or 1 -25%, to 701.46 and topping

Wednesday’s record of 694.01.

The index has scored record

closes four times this week, end-

ing up 15.27 from last Friday.

likewise, the NYSE Compos-

ite index, which scored a record

every day this week except

Thursday, rose 4.02 to 374.16, an

all-time high finish. The index

was up 7.89 on the week.

The technology-studded Nas-

daq Composite index soared

14.47 points, or 1.17%, to

1,247.56, just shy of June 5’s re-

cord 1,249.15. The index was up

17.51 on the week.

The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury bond soared more than a full

point, knocking its yield down to

6.75% from 6.84%.

Stocks and bonds surged after

the government said September

non-farm payrolls fell 40,000,

sharply weaker than the rise of

166,000 forecast by private econ-

omists and August’s 241,000
increase.

Dollar up moderately
CURRENCY report

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

ended moderately higher against

most major currencies Friday,

lifted by rising stock and bond

markets as the September em-
ployment report showed less

need foi higher interest rates to

choke off inflation.

But the figures in the Labor

Department’s report on employ-

ment in September lead to differ-

ing interpretations of the dollar's

overall position.

US stocks and bonds rallied on

the report, which showed unem-

Want to keep

in close touchy ' t

with your 3 =

securities

jornamiBBUMK.
uALowmtrtFtKmMAMmm

ployment edging np to 5.2 per-

cent in September from a seven-

year low of 5.1% in August while

payrolls dropped by 40,000. The

dual rallies boosted the dollar.

The data were widely seen as

soft to moderate, confirming that

the Federal Reserve was right in

declining to raise interest rates

last month in an attempt to block

inflation in a strengthening
economy.

Predictions of higher US rates

have supported the dollar.

But some analysts said further

interpretation of the data

showed strength in the economy

and die possibility that the Fed

still will raise rates because infla-

tion remains possible.

“In my mind, the reaction was

kind of strange,” said Guillermo

Estebanez, a foreign-exchange

economist with the Bank of

America's San Francisco branch.

“I think the market has misread

the .signals. Jjf J.’m right we will

'Seena-xorrectiott sooner or later.”

In late New^Yoric trading, the

dollar cost 111.80 yen, up from

111.45 yen Thursday. The dollar

cost 1.5321 marks, up from
1.5313 marks.

LONDON (Reuter) - London
and Frankfurt stocks closed at

record levels on Friday, as weak-
er-than-expected US jobs figures

banished immediate worries of
higher interest rates.

Wall Street Climbed to a new
trading high era the strength of
the data, which showed unem-
ployment rising last month as the

number of jobs in the world's

most powerful economy shrank

for the first time since January.

The .closely-watched statistics

sparked off a bullish mood
among European investors who
took the latest snapshot of US
economic strength to mean inter-

est rates would not rise in the

future.

- London, Europe’s biggest
bourse, shot to a trading peak of
4025.1 on the FTSE Index after

the US figures flashed onto deal-

ing screens to dose at 4024.8,

eclipsing the previous best set

only two days ago.

Wall Street leapt to an intra-

day record of 5983.17. Investors

saw inflation pressures receding

as non-farm US jobs declined by
40.000 last month, confounding

market expectations of a 166,000

rise and a far cry from August’s

241.000 increase.

Recent data abont the US
economy has been erratic, but

most has generally pointed to

slowing in manufacturing,
prompting policymakers last

week to leave interest rates un-

changed, at least until their next

meeting in mid-November.
London stocks, languishing

below 4,000 points before the

American data was issued,

climbed quickly as the figures

sent government bonds soaring.

The rest of Europe took com-

fort from the surprise US data

which allayed fears the Ameri-

can economy was growing fast

enough to trigger higher US
rates, a benchmark for rates

globally.

In Frankfurt, trading on the

computerized IBIS Index hit the

2,700-pqint level for the first

time, boosted by the surprisingly

weak jobs data and the strong

showing on Wall Street It closed

at a record of 2704.25 points.

.

Floor trading in Frankfurt also

ended at a record close of

2,68328 points, helped by the

dollar’s recent strength against

the mark.

French shares climbed strong-

ly to finish up 0.8% as the US
unemployment figures propelled

bond markets sky-high.

The CAC-40 Index closed up

16.60 points at 2,152.69, up
2.17% on the week.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.&96)

Currency (ffepoalt for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. defer (*250.000) 4.750 &Q00 5.375
Pound BtBflha tEIOO.OOO) 3.875 4.000 4.2S0

Gorman mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swta franc (Sr 200£00) 0.625 0750 1.000
Yfcn(10mBtonyen) — — —

gtataa vary Nqhta or lowr than indfcfdcuortang to dgpoaB?

SIMM Foreign Exchange Rates* (4.1056)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy Sail Buy Safi Rates**
Currency baakat

1

US. defer
Gorman made
Pound storing
French franc
Japanese yon (100)
Dutch florin

States franc
Swedish krona
Notwoten krone
Damn xrono
Ffcmteh marie

Canadian dollar

AustraRan defer
S. African rand
Balkan franctlQ)
Austrian schflflng (it

Kaftan Bra (1000)
.
Jordanian dins
Etwptian pound

*

3.5239 28608
3.1581 32091 3.10 326
2.0614 2.0947 202 2.13
<9448 5.0246 446 5.10

06091 0.6190 0.69 0.63
28343 28801 278 293
1 JB371 1.8668 130 1.90

25130 25536 246 259
0.4770 0.4847 046 050
04847 04926 0.47 050
0.5378 05485 0.52 058
0.8911 07023 067 0.72
23204 23679 228 240
24935 25338 246 .267
0.6993 0.7106 043 0.72
1.0011 1.0173 0.98 1.04

29290 29783 287 3-02
20780 21095 204 214
4.9900 <6900 4.39" 4.69
09000 09000 ’ 060 .. 098

(10) 29290
20780

Irish punt

4.9900 <6900
09000 09800
29374. <0010

5.1255 495 520
24906 240 253Spanish peseta (100) 24510 24906 240 253 2<

*Thasa rotaswy according to bank. **Bank of Israel

SOURCE: BANKLEUM

3J5591
21890
20638
49917
0.6157
28596
1.6S78
25386
0.4818
04898
05433
0.6974
23429
25182
07048
1.0117
29625
20974
<8284

.1.1X>45

429804
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24799
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

TONIGHT is the night when some
lucky singer or singers will be
crowned laureate(s) of the
Leonard Bernstein Jerusalem
International Oratorio and Song
Competition 1996. Up to six final-
ists, from the IS seraifinaiists in*e running last week, compete in
tonight s final round, starting at 8m Jerusalem’s Henry Crown
Symphony Hall. The contestants
will be accompanied by the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra-
JBA, conducted by Martin Andre
(8). At the end of the evening, the
jury will announce the results, and
each winner receives a $25,000
cash award.

DANCE
Helen Kaye

JULIO Bocca, ballet wunderidnd, and his Ballet
Argentino dance Don Quixote, Interlaced
Symphony and the sensual Tango with Bocca in
every dance. Tonight at the Roman theater in
Caesarea at 8:30.
Alas, the Alvin Alley American Dance Theater

ends its tour today, but the demand for tickets has
been so great that there’ll be an extra performance
today. On the scheduled 6 p.ru. program are The
mnttr in Lisbon by Billy Wilson, Rainbow by
Donald McKayle. Alley’s Cry - the solo he creat-
ed for Judith Jamison who today is ADT artistic
director — and his great signature piece.
Revelations. The company will dance Suite Otis
by George Faison, Jamison ’s 1 993 salute to Alley,
Hymn, and Revelations again at 9:30 p.m. Both
shows are at the Tel Aviv Cinerama.

Teri Hatcher and Alec Baldwin on the road in the thriller

‘Heaven’s Prisoners.’

padlocks and bike chains. Written by Frank
Cottrell Boyce, the movie is unquestionably raw,
but it's also a work of real honesty and unexpect-
ed pathos. Equal parts road movie,

,
existential

table and daddy humorous love story. Butterfly

Kiss is one ofthe most original movies ofthe year,

and it’s well word) the difficult viewing. Also with
Sasltia Reeves, whose patient, anguished perfor-
mance as Eunice’s thoughtful lover; Miriam, gives
the film its plaintive emotional pitch. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles- Children under 17 not
admitted without an adult.)

FILM
Adina Hoffman

h A A A BUTTERFLY KISS — With her pinched
rasp, hunted gaze and the long, low stride of a
gawky teenage boy, Amanda Plummer’s screen
presence has always been bizarre. But in English
director Michael Winterbottom’s harshly poignant
black comedy, she pushes her usual weirdness to a
new extreme. For the role of Eunice, a bisexual
dominatrix and casual serial killer, she wears 17
tattoos under her blouse, as well as navel and nip-
ple piercings and a crisscrossed set of full-body

HEAVEN’S PRISONERS - In Phil

Joanou's moody thriller, Alec Baldwin plays a for-

mer New Orleans cop who finds himself back in

action when he and his long-legged, sympathetic
wife (Kelly Lynch) witness the crash of a plane in

the bayou near their home. They poll a little girl,

the only survivor, from the wreckage and decide
to call her their own, a move which leads, rather

inevitably, to a string ofmysterious, violent occur-
rences. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance very strongly advised.)

POP
Helen Kaye

GREEK singing superstar George Delares is bade
for his fifth visit since 1987. He’ll be singing all

tiie old favorites and some new songs, backed up
by a 10-member combo. At 9 tonight at Tel Aviv’s

Mann Auditorium.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Far from unfriendly (7)

5 Doctor taking issue about
hustle (7)

9 Quiet guy carrying hmch
put in a case (7)

10 Flies by after a set-back (7)

11 Sports centre with, new
matter (9)

12 Soldier father in his break
(5)

13 Power for the engineer (5)

15 Ten trains are to be
replaced immediately (9)

17 Barker plainly
embarrassed the
crossword-composer! (3,6)

19 He’ll put on both the
French and German (5)

22A constable holdingbackin
alarm (5)

23 Such skilled work suits,
many men (9)

25 Rider accepting lift cracks
up (7)

28 One who doesn't believe in
field sports (7)

27 Remains—note haAwig is

expected (7)

28 The gods transformed 21
(7)

DOWN
lFi ires on workers

J a spinning tool (7)
2 This writer was no
skinflint! (7)

8 The player caught in a
rocky situation (5)

4A medico would be the first
to accept blame (9)

5 Take offjerk (5)

6 Put bade control an beastly
housing (9)

7 Being late with brochure,
pull out (7)

8 Less generous, so retains
change (7)

14 Removed without

(9)

16 Produce notes about coach
taxing (9)

17 Put on new
wall-covering—possibly
upside-down! (7)

18 Confusing lies and
ccmtratfictums (7)

20 In a bitterly cold wind
leaves shrivel (7)

21 28 set out in magnificent
style (7)

a little

(

24 Refuse liver say (5)

SOLUTIONS
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sasasasscj sagas
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saga uasscas

a gj s a s
saaociB sasg
0 0 3 3 3 S S
Esaas anossaDflaaaggaasn
araoaan ssssanca

a a q a
snssan gansaosa

QuickSofeaUoa

ACROSS; 1 Wntan, 5 Chips, 8
Kino, 9 Portillo, UlUbtin, IS

Ask.ISCadger,MMeq17See, 18
nentiwins. 20 BwHv. 81 Infer, 23
Nssty, 24 Timstin.

DOWN: Z Float, S Sea, 3 Borate, 4
Napkin, S Cans 6 Imitation. 7

Speaker, II Lndhjoas, 13Obtfaru.

IS Asinine. 16 Insect, IS Shiny, ZS

Boris, 22 FiL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1Hypnoticstate (6)

4Stanza(5)
8Rule (5)

9Aversion (7)

10Dodgmg(7)
11 Retain (4)

12Consume (3)

14Lake (4)

15European
mountains (4)

18Thar (3)

21Warmth (4)

23Outstanding (7)

25Artist (7)
26Jam (5)

27Vision (5)

28Buries (6)

DOWN
1 Large domestic
trinf(6)

2Stir (7)

3Think (8)

4Enormous (4)

5Lift (5)

6NotiiabIe(6)

7Proverb (5)

15Reticent (8)

16Exact (7)

17Fonned (6)

19Fear drink (5)

20Greek capital (6)

22Similar (5?

24Stalk(4)

TELEVISION
I CHANNEL 1

631 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8.-00 Man and his World 830
Train 835 Kitty Cal and lbrnmy 9:15 <

Gal mid GiTr 9:30 Pretty Butterfly 1(HX)

'

Box of DeSgbts 1030 Bears Know Nothing
1130TheBoy fromAndromeda 11:30 First
Love 12*0 Royal Blood 13.30 The Onecfin
Line 14rt)0 Surprise Train 1425 Kilty Cat
and Tommy 14:45 Gaya. Gai and Gfli

16:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

1530 Zap to 1 1532 Video Force 1530
The Adventures of Dodo 1630 Heartbreak
High 1945 Yaktodas 1659 A New Evening
1734 Liberty Street 1830 Adventures of
Dodo 18:10 Musical Notes 18s15 News in

English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Amai and KamaTs Stufc 1930
News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 News Sash 1931 Partners 20:00
News 20:45 Barbara Walters -20 Years at
ABC 2230 World Soccer 2330 As Time
Goes By 2330 News 00:00 Time for
Language

CHANNEL 2

10:00 Genie and the Captahi 1030 ttz and
Mitz 1130 Driving Teachers Mad - an

of toe putfic school system In the
n which youngsters without rearing

and wrffing sfdfls somehow manage to get
h high school 1330 Return of toe
1 1330 AD Together Now 14:00 Echo

Point 14:30 Tick Tack 15:00 Yogy’s Gang
15:30 Dave's World 16:00 The Bold and
the Beautitut 1730 News magazine wfth
Rafi Reshef 1730 Sister Sister 1830
Senora 1835 The Magician 1825 The
Woes of Ephraim 2030 News 2030
Wheel of ratune 2130 The Greatest
Magicians in the World 2230 Murder One
2338 The Beit She*£n Mosaic 0030 News
0036 A SmaS Place 135 Dreembreekers
- Bobby is a priest and his brother Maik is

an architectwho returns to Chicago to work
tor a wealthy but corrupt property develop-
er who warts to cheat an eideriy woman
out oi the true value of her tend. It just so
happens that she is a friend of Bobby's.
335 On the Edge of ihe Shelf

WHERETO GO

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

ENT): Bkur Ho8m (surgery); Hadassah
ML Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics):

Hadassah Ein Karen: (pecSatrics, ophites-

TeJ Aviv Medcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Ted Avfv

Metficai Center QnternaL surgery).

Natauya: Lareado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
iifwwi David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or 811
(EngSshJ in most parts of the coutiry. In

AsMcxT B551333 War Sava* 902222
Aaftetan 6551332 Naharlya- 99T2333
Baonhaba* 6274767 Netanya* 004444
BettShomesh 6523133 PetahTIna* B311111
Dan Radon* 5793333 Rahowr 9451333
Sar 6332444 RUwn* 9642333
Ha2a- 8512233 Salad 02(833
Jerusalem" 523133 Tel Ariv* 5460111
KarnriaT 9985444 Ttoerfas* 792444
*MpbBa Intensive Cam Unit (MKXI) rwvScs In

tha area, around the dock.

Medlcaf help for tourists (in EngEsh)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Cento- at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-8205, 24 hours
a day, for information In case of ptxaontag.
Erpn - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Avfv 546-1111

(chUdren/Vouth 696-1113). Haifa 887-

2222/3. Beereheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110, Kamual 988-0770, Kfar Sava
7874555. Hadera 346789.

WbD hotHnes for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russfc
"

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also

Amharic). .

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avw
521-4819, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Btat 633-

1977
Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

6247676).

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

15:05 Adventures on the Rainbow Pond
15*0 UEFA Footoan 17:02 French pro-

B
rana 19:00 Le Journal 19:30 News
eeeffines 19:35 The Hypnotic World of

Paul McKenna 2XKOQ Deep Probe
Expeditions 21:10 The Lazarus Man 22:00
News in Engfiah 22:35 The Bold and the
Beautiful 00:15 Bodres of Evidence

MIDDLE EAST TV *

1030 Changed Lives 11.-00 Lighthouse
11:30 Hour of Power 1230 Central
Message I3dk) Love worth Rntfing 14.-00

In Touch 16dX) Adventures of Dry Gufch
16:30 Sandokan 1655 Richard Scarry
17-J20 Gerbert 17:45 Dennis toe Menace
1830 Mask 1930 Bab Newhart 19:30
Rhoda 2£M0 Cats' Eyes 21:00 Remington
Steete 2200 HS Street Blues 23:00 Lou
Grant OOdX) Love Connection

CABLE
ITV 3(33)

18.-00 News flash 16:15 Things which
Can't Be Sold 17S00 Weekly Column 18rfX>

Amores I9d» News in Arabic 1930 News
in Russian 20:00 News 2945 Tetekessef
21:16 Blah Blah 2230 The Fortunes of

War2925The FfessianMfer-IO-partdOC-
umertary

Notices In this feature
charged at MS2&08 per Bne,
including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
NIS520.65 per line, aidudng
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Texas of the
Mount Scopus campus, to Enrish,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26, 28. For info. caD
882B1 9.HADASSAH. Visit the
Hadassah installations, Chagall
Windows. Tel. 02-416333. 02-
776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and

24 'masterpieces°^nTO§8m^^te.
Fauvism wild Beasts. Joset Beuys
Drawings and Objects. Prints new
acquisitions. New Horizons:
Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HEL04A
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Exhibition for Children: Celebration
of Colourgames and workshop. IAm
You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters: Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6
p.m. Tue. 10 ajn.-10 p.m_ FrL 10
ajn.-2 pjn. SaL 103 p.m. Mcyertwff
Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAFS ON m HAIFA, dial 04-
374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jenontam: Kupai HoGm CteB. StrausA
3 Avigdori. .670-6680; Balsam, Satah e-
Din, 627-2315; Shuvat Shuafte Road.
581-0108; Dar Afdawa, Herod’s Gate,
828-2056.
Taf Avfv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125 ton
Gvirol, 5452040; Superoharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730. T1 3 ajn.
Monday: Pharma Daf Jabofosky, 125 ton
GviroL 546-2040. Tin midraght
Sarar^iaim Ramat Aviv, 40 SnstSfci,
641-3730; London MHstore Superpharm.
4 Shad Hamelech. 686-0115.
Ra’anana-KSar Sava: Narids, 6 Hativat
Gofanl Kfar Sava, 781-8248.
Netanya: Hadarim man, 2 Htecadar.
Industnal Zone, 628436.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Sirntat ModTfn,
Ktomt Motzton. 870-77700.
Hata: Balfour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.
Keaflya: CtaJ Pharm, Beit Mericazim, 6
Masfoi (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm). Henfye
Piteah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am to
mkttghL" er Nazareth: CJal Pharm. Lev Ha»

,
570468. Open 9am to 10 pjn.

‘

ETV 2(23)

15^0 Butterfly Island 1&00 Forever Green
17rf» Zombft 1735 WOd Ute in Russia
1&00 Cybemews 18a0 Mecfia Rte 19:00
JerusalemhArt 1900 Portf of View2(fc00
A New Evening, vrito Russian subtitles

2030 Oesfinos 21.-00 Sto Trek: The Next
Generation 21:45 Barton Fink (1991) -
deldousiy funny comedy about a New
York playwrightwhose Steps success vans
him a lucrative HoSywood contract He dis-

covers that there are more than geograph-
ical dlterences between the east coastaid
the west coasL Three Johns head the cast
- Turturro. Goodman and Mahoney. (86
mins.) 23^0 The European Nfirade

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8d» Sstera (ipl) 9d)0 One Ufe to Live (ipt)

9*5 The Ybung and the Restless (rpt)

1(h30 Days of (Ajt Uves (ipt) 1150 Peria
(rpt) 12:10 Neighbors (ipt) 1235
(rpt) 1330 Staling at 1^0 14.-05

Robertsroods14S5Stetess15£Q Days of

Our Lives 16j40 Nei^bors 17rt0 Dallas
IftOO One Life to Live 18»45 The Ybung
and toe Restless 1930 Local broadcast
2Cfc00 Peria Negra 20^0 Third Rock from
the Sun 21M5 The Stogie Guy 21^0 Jag
2230 Law and Order Z£20 Frasier 2£+5
Metoase Place 0030 Models Inc. 1^0 The
Fortune Hunter

MOVE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Nenette (French. 1992) (rpt) 13&5
The Inspector General (1949) - classic

comedy about an aerate down who is

mistaken lor Napoleon's ri^t-hand man
and made to serve as toe double of toe
mspectoFgeneraf vistong a Russian vil-

lage. With Danny Kaye and Elsa
Lanchester. Directed by tieny Kbster. (102
mm.) 14:45 Special program on new
movie Lawnmower Mai II 15dX) Amok

1992) (rpt) 1&30 Lb Comssud
1964) - a car crash gets a derk

on hofiday involved to itemahonal snug-
gling 18:15 WhaTs New at the Movies
18d5 Fire, Ice and Dynande (1990) - a
fabiiousfy vraaBhy incbsfriafisf stages Ns
own sueade when tvs empire begins to faB
apart. With Roger Moore and Shari
Belafonte. (101 mins.) 20:15 At The
Mtetyt Horn (199^ - a yrxufl woman
arrives at the castle of a widowed scientist

to idre care of his eorvandr.-aractoafly
imeqvera rtriguea.

21^0,,SpedaL program on new
Jinowe Ffirting- -with ' Disaster 22:00 A
Fugtove Among Os (1992) - action thrSer
with Peter Strauss and Eric Roberts (91
mins.) 2335 Beyond Suspicion (1993) -
An amnesiac photographer acortentafly
uncovers a case of nuder and comption

JBttlSALBM
CBeWIHBQUE Barb wire 5 * Lady
Eva 7*Cydo9* DearJohn 930 G.G.
GL Jerusalem Mai (Maiha) w 788448
TwfateiOCL ctare 11 aJtL. 1M5, 430,
7.15, 9:45 A Ttoie to KB 11 ajn, 1s45,
4311 7:1& IDA’TVvo Bits 4:4ft 7:15, ft45
* Babe (Hebrew dalagf TBppar 11
am, 730 * The Bqfitfi Day 4:45. 7:15,
9s45 * Lawnmower1 11 am, 130,4:4ft
7:15. 9>t5 TTieifcaiyPmfassor 11 am.
130. 4-A5. 7.-15. ft45 LEVSMADAR
Hainspc«tng 10 * Cold Comfort Farm
6* InnHomme 8 *Antonians Line ft
7:15 ft45 * Spy UardTUrttog with

ft 730. 930 *
__ 11 are, 4:1ft 7. 930

WBeauOUGMs 73ft 9-A5* Jamesand
the Giant Peach 11 5 ; ItTakes
TteoWpy Hart Swan Princess {Hebrew
dakigf 0 The Hunchback at Notre Daroe
11 am, MEVASSERET ZION GXL
GIL T¥ristsr«The Nutty Professor 11

CDfBMATNEQUE Uh EteA La Goulelte
5.7546.9A5W ButterttyKtes 1,5,10*
Leaving Las Vans 11 am. 3, 7:45
MANDUttN qSlCNNY Things to Do in
DenvcrtWndependance Day ft 730,
10t15 DRIVE IN Eraser lO*SexFBm
12 mkWgft GAN HAIR »SZ79215 71
ton GabtoH SL The Most Desired Men 5,
730*PriSC&a 230.9*5 GAT **686788
FMm Wto Disaster 5, 730. 9:45
GORDON Eat Drink, Men. Woman
weetotays 530. 7:45, 10 OG.HOD1-4
** 5226228 Hod Passage, 101 DtrengotTSL
Nutty ProteBsortSTheQgth DayWSt Ctara
11 am, 13ft 5. 73ft 10* TobteFor ft
73ft 10 * Ffipper 11 am, 130 LEV
A Time to Kffl 11 am, 1^5, 435. 730,
10:10‘nakWwtBng 1:1ft 5rtft7rfft 10
LoAfflnitaElatfive 11 am. 1.5, 8, 10*

Cold Comfort Farm 11, 3. 7:45 *
AntonU'Is Ltoo 11:15 am, 3r!5 * Mon.
Homme 1. ft ft 10 G.G. PEER
lMstortrihe Eteh DayteSL Cbra 11
am, 13ft 6, 73ft 10 * A Time to K9
11. am, 1:45. 430. 7:15, 10 * Babe
(Hebrew cSniogj 11 am *SL Ctara 11

am* Tmo Ms 13ft 5. 730, RAV-
CHfcN *r5282288 Dtoenooff
Center Cable Guy 1130 iun,aK
730, 930 * Spy Hard 11 am, 5. 730,
950* todependencs Day 1130 am,
230. 4:15. 7, 9:45 * Swan Princess
(Hebrew cfateoj 11am*TheRock 1130
am, 2, 4s4ft 72ft 955 * The Himchbacfc
of Notes Dame (EngSsh dska) 9 K Takes
TteoMfappelstabnd ft7fltiT930 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 ** 5177952 2 Vbna Hanavi
SL Crybib FreemanteErasarteTtoo Bits

73ft 10 O.G.
TELAVIV

5281181 65 Ptosker SL TWteteTONutty
ft 730. 1ft * Msskxi
5, 730. 10 TELAVIV
FBrt 10 * Nefiy and Me.

Amaud 5,8
HAIFA
CVBHACAFEAMAM w8325755Cold
ComfortFarm 9:15*TrainspotMnq 7:15
9:15 * AnkonVs Line 7:15 AT2MON
IVristerWNutty Professor 430.7,930*
TinMcMuBen Brothers •PriscHta 430.
7. 920 * Mtestonlmpossfete 43ft 7.

930 GLOBECfTY The Eighth Day
4*5, 7:15. 9^5 *ATime to Kffl 11 am,
1^5. 430, 7:1ft 10 * TMsMNutte
ProinnxiSL Ctare Ham, 130,434ft
7:15, 9*5. * Babefffobrew dafcg) 11

am, 130 MOFOAH CAFE *8643654

Ttane to K

U

430. 6:45. 930 *
Lawnmower I 430. 7. 930 TVw Btte

43ft 7. 930 * Babe (Hebrew datog)
HviutoiWfiWMi Prince® 43ft 7. 930
* Independence Day 4, 650, ft40

RAVMDR t-7 • 8416898 Cabla Guy
11 am, 4:45. 7, 930* Flirting Disaster 5.

7. 930 * hdswidence Day 11 am, 4,

6*5, 9*5* spy Hard 11 am, 5, 7:15,

930 * Beawkd Girts 43ft 7. 930*
Phenomenon 43ft 7. 930 * Srai
Princess (Hebrew dabgf * James and
the Giant PeachWThe Hunchback of

Ham DamfHebrew a&ogt « am
RAVOR 1-3*8246553 Spy Hard 11

and Is forced to fight for her Be. (93 mini)
1:15 Fatal Charm (1991) - a te^S *1
becomes penpals with a prisoner wto
becomes convneed that he is tonocem!
With Chratopher Mans and Amanda
Peterson. 2:45 Twenty One (1991) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 830 Surprise Garden 820
Berenstam Bears 8:40 Make-BeCeveO^et 9:10 LSfle Mouse on Ite^te
930 Tasmania 10:00 Succot on tire
CMdrenfs Channel 1030lISred Rto2
IQ^O Sweet Valev n'gh
RocfcoTs Modem lie 1235 Animaniacs
1330 Surprise Garden 1330 Berarretan
Bears 13:40 Mak&fiefieve Closet 14.35
Little Mouse on the Prairie 1430 Saved Bv
the Belt Wadding in Las Vrigas - movfo
1630 Tasmania 1630 Loowy Tunel
1S30 Succot on the Chforan^ Channel
1630 Masked Rider 17:10 Sweet \fefey
High 1830 Wrk 1830 Rocko's Modernise
19:10 Animaniacs 1930 Urea's Company
20:00 Mamed With Children 2035
Roseanne2135 Step by Step 2130 Look
Who's laBong

SECONDSHOWING (6)

gfcOO la Separation (French. 1994) - a
Parisian couple who have based their refa-
ter^fo on complete personal freedom find
A dssoMng when the woman tails to love
wfth another man. With IsabeSe Hinged
and Daniel Adeul Directed by CtaKian
Vrneent (84 mins.) 2330 The Deep Six
(1958) -An American naval officer uncer-
tain whether he has done trie right thing by
enlisting, overcomes his hesitation in Bar.
ing action behind enemy foes. With Alan
Ladd and WBam Bendix. Directed by
Rudolf Mate (103 mfns.)

^

DISCOVERY (8)

630 Open University 12:00 Rites de
Passage (rpt) 13:00 Amazing America
1330 The Next Step (rpt) 14:00 Open
Universfty 1630 Rites de Passage (ipt)

1730 Amazing America (rpt) 1730 The
Next Step (rpt) 1830 Cfoen University

2030 Nature of Things 2130 Human
Nature 22:00 Beyond 2000 2230
Ultrascience 2330 Nature of Thhns (mo
23*5 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

630 Europe 2000 630 The Key of David
7:00 Joyce Meyer Ministries 7:30
Cottonwood Christian Center 8:00 The
Hour of Power 9:00 Ushuala ID:00
Executive Lifestyles 1030 Travel
1130 Supershop 1230 Gillette

Sport 1230 The World is Racing 1330
inside the PGA Tour 1430 Tennis IftOO
The McLaughfin Group 1630 Meet the
Press 1730 How to Succeed m Business
1830 Scan 1830 The Fast and the Best
1930 Executive Lifestyles 1930 Europe
2000 20:00 Ushuaia 21:00 Beach
IfoOsybal 22:00 The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno 2330 Profiler 0030 Talkin’ Jazz
0030 Travel Express 130 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno 230 MSNBC

STAR PLUS

630 The Road Show 730 Amui Intia
Show730The Etoraonfinary 830TYw FaB
Guy 930 Vegas 10:30 Seventh Avenue -
mini-series. Part 2 1230 Swiss Famfly
Robinson 1330 Mysterious Places 1430
The Road Show 14:30 Amul Incfa Show
1530WWF Action Zone 1630 Third Rock
from the Sun 1630 Beverty Hills 90210
1730 Picket Fences 18:30 Burke's Law
193021 Junto Street 2030 Chicago Hope
2130 India Business Week 2230 Amul
India Show 23:00 Oprah Winfrey 0030
Hooperman 0030 Home and Away 130
The SulBvans 130 The Flying Doctors

CHANNEL

5

630 Body In Motion 730 Basic Training
IftOO Body in Motion 1630 Dangerous
Gaines 1730 Touchdown 96 - NFL loot-

balTlftOO English League Soccer 1930
Beatf^VbUeybafl 2030 Hanctoal: Israel vs
Belarus- five2230 Brazffian Soccer 2330

,

En^sn League Soccer

EUROSPORT

830 Soocer. World Cup heats - highfi£«s

CINEMA
am, ft 7:15, 930* Phenomenon 4:45.

7. 930 * James and the Giant
PeacMTha Hunchback at Notre Dame
(Hebrewfaiog) 11 ajn.

RAV CHEN tt 6424047
TWIstefHienoniBnon 7. 930 * Spy
Hart 930 * Gable Guy 7* James and
tire Giant Peach weekdays 11 ajn
ARAD
STAR Tire Cable Guy 1130 ajn, ft
730. 1ft * Striptease 7:15. 9rf5 * It

Tates TwoteSwan Princess II30 ajn, 5
* B Postkw Thu 8 * Princess Swan
1130 ajru5*TVvo Bit 730,10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL« 8647202 IA Time to Kin 430,
7:15, 10*CableGuy«9pyHartteSt Clara
1130 atn, 130. ft 7:30, 10 *
todepanrisnee Day 11 ajn, 1:4ft 430,
7:15,10 *Babe (HebrewiMgg) Ham..
130 G.G. ORI 1-85 711223
TwIstuiSNutty Professor 11 ajn, 130,
ft 73ft 10 * rapper 11 ajn, 130 *
Phenomenon 5,7sS),1D
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 TWisterWAitty
PratessorteSL Ctara 11 -aJiv, 130, 5,

730, 10 * Thrinspotting 5, 730, 10 *
Babe (Hebrew eSaiog) 11 am, 130 A
Time to NB 430. 7Tl5, 10 » Babysitiaia
11 am, 130 RAV CMlBN » 71123 Spy
HardtaCable Guy 5, 730, 930 *
Phenomenon 730. 930 *
todependencs Day 4:1ft 7. 950 * The
Hunchback ot Noire Dame(Hebrew aa-

5,730,9^15*9 Takes TWo 5

G.G. GOL TWsteiteSL Cteatenre Nutty
Professor 11 am, 130. ft 730, 10* A
Ttow ID KID 430. 7:15. 10,.* Babysitting
11 am, 130 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 w
23527B Spy Hard 11 am, 5, 730. 930

,930 * Cable
henomenon 5,7:15.

PrincessfHabraw dtafogf
•The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

[•femes andthe Peach 11 am

* Independence Day 4,7.1
Guy 5, 730, 9:45* Pftenonv
9:45 * Swan Princess/He

LEV IMster ft 730, 10 * James aid
tire Giant Peach 5* Cable Guy Frill
am, 1220 am. 730, 10 * ftlncess
Swan ft 10:10 * Nutty Professor 5.
73ft 10 ^Indcpendenca Day 730L

COLONY Things To Do in

SSKg‘i8i?K^i£sa
?

73ft 10 STAR*509068 TWster. 11am.,
5:15, 73ft 10 * The Hunchbck ot Notre
DamefHsbrewctexzf 330*A Time to
KID 7:1ft 10 * It rakes TWo 11 am,
3:1ft5:15*TheNi«y Professor 11am,

W^'K^WfeL 04-98^21 Cable
Guy 7. 930 * Spy Hart 7, 930 *
independence Day 7. %45 * James and
the Gian! Peach 11 am, 130. 5, 73ft
10* Independence Day 11 am, 1:45,

43ft 7:1ft 10*A lime to KB 430,7:1ft
10 * Janes and ihe Gbnt Peach 11
am, 130 * SL CtaraSSpy HsnWCabfe

11 am, 13ft ft 7^,10

(rpt) 1030 Motorcycle Radng: Brazffian

Grand Prix - heete (ipt) 1130 Car Rec

GT series. Fiance - the race - Bve It

Motorcycle Radng: Brazffian Grand Prtx.

the race 1930 Cycfing: World Cup, France

20:00 Tennis ATP French Grand Prix -
finals 2230 Motorcycle Racing: Brazffian

Grand Prix- the race (rpO 23ri» Goth PGA
tournament, Germany 0030 Car Rack
GT series. Ranee - the race (ipt) 1 :

Truck Racing

PRIME SPORTS

630 Asia Sport Show 6:30 Soccer: Ada
Youth Championships, final BrtJO Tennis:

Hekwken Open. Sfogapore. singes foal -
live 1030 Spanish Soccer 1030 Car
Radng: Touring Cars 11:00 Goto Omega
Tournament 12:00 Chinese National

League Soccer - Bve 14:00 Tbnnte:

Hefoeken Open, Stngapore - singles final

(rpt) 15:30 Motorcycle Racing: World
Championships - Hve 1930 Tha Boxing

2030 Car Radng: Fomwla hfippon, fepsn
21:30 Futbd Mondal 2230 Booting 0030
GBIette World Sports 0030 Austrafian

Rules FbotoaB 130 PGA Goff 230 Tennis:

Helneken Open, Singapore - singles foalm
BBC WORLD

News on tire hour 630 The Last Days of

the Wafl (rpt) 735 India Business
830 This Week (rpt) 935 Conesp

“5American
) Britain to

(rpt) 14:05 Earth Report 1535
Breakfast wBh Frost 1630 The Travel

Show (rpt) 17:05 Horizons (rpt) 1830
Earth Report 1830 Fat Man fat France
19:20 The Last Days of the W&l (rpt)

20:20 Window on Europe (ipt) 2135
Ttmewatoh 2230 Tomorrow's World 2330
World Budnees Report

CNN MTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 630 World
News 730 Science and Technology B30
World Sport 930 Style with Elsa Krensch
1030 CNN Computer Connection 11:00
World Report 1230 World Business Week
1330 Wbrid Sport 1430 This Week in Pro

Golf 1530 Lany King Weekend 1630
World Sport (rpt) 17:30 Science and
Technology 1830 CNN's Late Edffion
1930 Moneyweek 2030 WDrid Report
2230 Investigative Reports 2330 Style

with Elsa KJensch 2330 World Sport 00:00
The World Today 00:30 Future Watch 130
Diplomatic License 130 Earth Report 230
Headline News

U»iie]

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 935 VNekfi: Sonata
in G minor -Faithful Shephertf (Cologne
Camerata); Bade Brandenburg Concerto
no 1 (Age of Enfighteranent); Schubert
Symphony no 6 (Vienna PO/Muti);
Smetana: Trio in G minor op 15 (Czech
Trio); Delibes: Sylvia baBet. first act
Shostakovich: Plano concerto no 2
(AJexeyev/English CO/Maksymiuk);
SibeBus: Symphony no 7 (Finnish
RSO/Saraste) 1230 Light Classical -
works by Haydn, Mozart. Schubert. J.

Strauss U. Supp6 13:00 Artist of the Week
- Rene Jacobs, countertenor. Pergolesc
Stabal Mater; Frescobak* Sonetto spiri-

tuals; Brevi: Spiritus Angefid cantata
14:06 Encore - Leonard Semsteto con-
ducts 1530 Maurizio Potfni plays
Beethoven sonatas - No. 13 in E Bat op
17/1; No 14 in C sharp minor op 281
MoonBgW; No 15 in D op 28 PastoraT
16:00 Music for Sunday - Bach: Cantata
no 33; Josquin Des Pres: Ave Maria;
Mendelssohn: Psalm 91; Poulenc: Gloria;

Rachmaninoff: Liturgy of SL John
Chrysostom 1830 New CDs - Schubert
JSrand Funeral March in C minor toe piano
4 hands (TaL Grosttwysen); Schumann: 8
Songs; Schubert Wanderer fantasy
(Bemidenla)); Dvorak: Symphony no 2
(Czech PQ/Pesek) 20:05 Leonard
Bernstein Jerusalem international Oratorio
and Song Competition - Ive broadcast
from Henry Crown Audforiun, Jerusalem
2330 Sounds to End the Day

GLGL GIL 1-4 ti 404729 TVriSterttThe
Nufof Professor 11 ajn, 130, 5. 730 , 10
* The Egtti Day 5, 730. 10 * Swan
Princess 11 ajn, 130 * ATTmeto KH
11am^1^45.430. 7:15, 10

GlG. GO. 1-5 » 628452 TwtsterSSt
CteaSThe Nutty Professor 11 am,
130, 5, 730, 10 * A Time to KOI 430.
7:15, 10 * Trainspotting ft 730. 10 *
racpertBabysitteis Ifam, 130 RAV
CHEN Spy Hart 11 ajn, ft 73ft 9:45 *
Phenomenon 7.15, 9*5* Independence
Day 11 am, 4, 7, 9*5 Cable Guy 5,

730, 945 * James and tire Giant Peach
11 am, 5 * The Hunchback of Notre

lebrBwd&og} 11 am
ITIKVA^

> Nutty
r3o. ioProfessor 11 a.m, 1:30. 5, 730,

* A Time to Kill , * Babysitters
130 G.G. RAM 1-3 v 9340818
Independence Day 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
CabJa^u^WTratnspotting 5, 730, 10

CIN-MOFET Trainspotting weekdays
83H3 PARK Phenomenon 10:15 *
Independence Day 1 , 43ft 7:1ft 10:15
* Swan Princess (Hebrew dfetog) 11

am.. 1 * James and tire Giant Peach
11 am, 1,5; * Cable Guy 11 am, 1,

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4v 6197121 Spy Hart 11
ajn, 5. 730, 9^5 * Phenomenon 73ft
9:45* Beautiful Girts 5.73ft 9^45 *The
Hunchback at NotreDame (Hebrew dafcgj
11 am * TWister 5. 730. 945 * Swan
PrincesBfHetxaiy abbot 11 am *
femes and tire Glam Peach 11 am, 5
RAVOASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Cable

ft 730, 950 *
IndependenceDay 4:10.7.950

KOKHAV Independence Day 4:1ft 7.

930 * The Hunchback ot Notre
1130 am

Guy 11

KHTYATI
Nutty

—'BIALIK
GlG. GIL The
ProfessorMndependence
ClaremMster 11 am, 44ft 7. 930 *
The Hwchbacfc of Noire DsnrefHebrBW
daloQ) 11 am, 4^5* The ftoek 7.930
*A Time to KM 7. 930 * Babe (Hebrew
dhkjg) 1 1 am, 4>15 It Takes TWo 11

ajn, 4:45 * Swan Princess (Hebrew da-
n am, 4^5

Day 7:1ft 10 *
%
STAR
The of Note Dame (Hebrew

11 am, 5 *The Cable Guy 11
am, 5, 73ft 10 * Babysitters 11 am,

10*&TjakBs7Wo 5
_ JTA

HBCHAL HATARBUT The Himchbacfc
of Notre Dame (Hebrew d&og} 11am,

UPPffl NAZARETH
GLG G9L TfoknspcrillnQ 430, 7. 930 *
Babysittore 1? am. 130 *
Independence Day 11 ajn, 1:4S. 430.
7:1ft 10 * Tttfetor«Cabie GuyoThe Nutty

Hard 11 am. 130, 4^,
430,711ft 10 * Ffipper

CHBI* 9362868 A Time To K9 7,945
* Mon. Homme 7:15. 945 * Tha Nutty
Professor 11 am, 5:1ft 730.945 *SL

530, 730. 10 RAVMOR
0B-9493S95 Cabte Guy 5,730,945*
Spy Hart 11 ajn, 5. 73ft 945 *
Independence Day 4, 7, 945 *
Phenomenon ft 7:1ft 945 Twister 11
am, 5, 730, 945 * Swan Princess

I •TheHunchback of Noire
•James and the

1,am-

GAL 1-5 » 9619669 The
RxM&aseiMSssion bnpossfeto • lb
Meftr

,

730.10 * iteanonls Prtwrere
7:1ft 10* GO. 1-3 A Time to K& 11
am. 1:45. 430. 7:15, 10 * Nutty
ftofessortelMster 11 uil 130, 5.
730.10 HAZAHAVATtoretoWB 43ft
7:1ft 10 * James & tire Giant Peach 11
ajn, 130 *NutyProfessorteTMstBr 11

10* F^per 11 am
1^0 * Spy Hard 11 ajn, 130, ft 730.
10 *SL Ctara 11 ajn, 130, ft 730. *
Phenomenon 5, 730, 10 * Babe

11 ajn, 130 *
730*SpyHard 730*
11 ajn, 130. 5 RAV

agJsaagiAias
Independence Day 4. 7. 945 * CableGw 730. 945*Swan Princess (Hebrew
eSabgf 11 am * The Hunchback of
Note DantbfHebmrdhkxrt n am*
fenm and tire Gian Peach 11 am, 5
STAR* 9619985 Dogs Am Color Blinds
1130 ajn, 5.7:45, 10*ltaoB|ts 730.10
*Swan Princess 1130 ajn,5*cning
freeman 1130 am * (nd^wndence

1130 ajn, 43ft 7:1ft 945 * The
.Guy 1130 am, ft 73ft 10
JUD

RAV CHEN
945 *
Phenomenon

Kart

7.*ATtawtol

11 am, 5. 73ft
Ijr 4.7,945*

7:15, 945 * Swan
Princess (Hebrew rSabg} 11 am *
Cebte Guy 5. 730. 945 * James and
GtantPeaeh 11 am,5*ThHuncWsack
of Notre Dame (Hebrew datog) 11 ajn.
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 6S2244
Phone reservations Hafla 7^878

Al times arepm uiless otireiwtee indeteed.
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US promises
to study its

role regarding
Nazi assets

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

THE State Department, respond-

ing to pressure, has promised a
“thorough and immediate study”
of the US’s post-war activities

regarding assets looted by Nazi

Germany. The announcement,
made Friday in Washington, came
two months after an American
envoy raised the idea in

Jerusalem.

“There have been enough seri-

ous calls for a review of US
actions during the period that the

administration thought it was wise

to undertake our own study so that

we could assure ourselves of all

the facts and make those facts

public,” department spokesman
Nicholas Bums said.

The review will be conducted

by the Stale Department's histori-

an. It is expected to be overseen by
US Undersecretary of Commerce
Stuart Eizenstat. who is also the

Clinton administration's envoy on
property restitution in Europe,
sources said.

The Swiss government turned

over funds to the Allied govern-

ments after the war to settle claims

that it held gold the Nazis had
stolen.

Eizenstat had called for an
inquiry on the fate of Nazi loot in

August, during a visit to Israel

saying: “Just as Switzerland may
have to undergo some painful

examination about its role, so too
will the US government.”
Last week, the lower house of

the Swiss parliament voted 162-0

to create an independent commis-

sion to investigate the Swiss finan-

cial role during World War n.
Hie American inquiry will

include “a thorough and immedi-
ate study of the retrieval and dis-

bursement of Nazi assets after the

Second World War,” but it will

focus on US diplomatic efforts.

Bums said.

The inquiry, which Bums called

a “highly urgent and priority mat-
ter." is expected to last several
months. -

However, as was the case with
the inquiry conducted by the

British Foreign Office last month,
it was unclear what action might
stem from the inquiry’s conclu-

sions. Bums said, “We hope this

review will provide a greater

understanding of the role played
by the US and other Allies.”

There have been demands that

the US, in effect, renegotiate its

post-war agreements with
Switzerland on Nazi assets, but
the US has not formally indicated

its position on this issue. Such an
action is unlikely, sources said.

The Swiss government the US
move is in line with its own desire
to find the truth about missing
Jewish wealth.

“We have taken note of the
State Department’s action and
restate die Swiss Government also

wants to do everything to assure

that there is clarity over what hap-
pened," Foreign Ministry
spokesman Hans-Ruedi Borris

said yesterday in response to

inquiries.
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Christians sing and pray facing the Tfemple Mount on Friday, as the annual Tabernacles pilgrimage came to an end- Following the ^ g n a |
prayers, die 6,000 participants marched to the Western Wall Plaza, where they continued praying for Israel’s security. Oftra Epson) Mtua 10 50 28
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Holocaust survivor files $20b. lawsuit against Swiss bank
AHOLOCAUST survivor living in

Brooklyn has filed a $20 billion

lawsuit in a US federal court in

New York against Swiss banks for

allegedly refusing to return victims’

money and property.

The suitwas filed on Thursday by
Gizella Weisshaus, a Satmar has-

sidic woman originally from
Romania. She is seeking damages
on behalf of herself and has invited

other survivors, both Jews and non-
Jews. toJoin the class-action suit

Weisshaus said her father got his

money to Swiss banks before he
was deported to Auschwitz in 1944.

Now 66, Weisshaus has been trying

to recover her family's assets for

more than 30 years, her lawyer,

Edward Fagan, said on Friday.

“She doesn’t have account num-
bers.** Fagan said. “The suit is to

force the disclosure of the numbers
of the [Swiss bank] accounts from
1933 to 1945."

Tins is believed to be the first
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case filed in tbe US against foe

Swiss banks since the issue burst

into public awareness last year.

Although such a case had been
anticipated, it appeared to catch the

banks, the Swiss government and

some Jewish advocates off guard.

It was unclear how the case

would be coordinated with or

affected by foe current efforts of the

Clalit staff

threatens

one-day strike

tomorrow
JUDY SIEGEL

-A -24-HOUR warning -strike- by
5,000 administrative and mainte-

nance workers will be held in all

Kupat Holim Clalit hospitals and
community clinics tomorrow, if the

union carries out threats issued last

week.

If the strike is held, foe health

fund’s hospitals and clinics will ran

on a reduced Shabbat schedule,

cancelling elective operations, clos-

ing diagnostic institutes and outpa-

tient clinics and reducing cleaning

and administrative services.

New union bead Prosper Ben-

Hamu said workers providing vital

services would be exempted from
foe strike. Beo-Hamu said there

was no choice but to strike because

the Clalit management “has ignored

our demands.”
The union is upset about manage-

ment’s alleged decision to replace

its logistics branch's 300 workers

with workers supplied by an outside

contractor, foe Cbemipal company,
for foe distribution of medications.

In addition, the union says hundreds

of other external workers will be
brought in through manpower
agencies and radiology and scan-

ning services would be provided by
institutes outside the health fund.

“We do not oppose efficiency

measures to improve the health

food’s financial health, but all steps

must be coordinated with tbe union.

We are not willing to be a scapegoat

for management's failures." Ben-
Hamu said.

Clalit spokeswoman Rahel

Bluestein said management is

doing all it can to prevent the strike

from taking place- and if it does, to

provide urgent medical care to all

members.

She asserted that a strike would
be illegal, and “the explanations

given for it have no connection to

workers’ rights and conditions but

are an effort to interfere in manage-
ment of foe health fond.”

Volcker Committee, which is

preparing to arrange an audit ofdor-

mant Swiss bank accounts from foe

Holocaust era.

Under the current procedure,

claimants are to submit ques-

tionnaires to the Swiss banking

ombudsman. However, Fagan said,

Weisshaus declined to submit foe

questionnaire. “She said, T filled

one out already.'” Fagan said, refer-

ring to her decades-long effort to

recover her family’s assets.

Two brothers
killed in fire

TWO brothers, aged 17 and two, were killed Friday when a fire broke

out in their Kafr Arabeh family home.
The blaze began in a bedroom on the second floor of the home in foe

Western Galilee village. Firefighters were called to tbe scene and assist-

ed by residents, who brought in buckets of water. The entire home was
engulfed with black smoke, as tbe fire quickly homed foe family's wood
furniture.

After the firefighters brought foe blaze under control they searched foe

house, and were shocked when they lifted up mattresses on top of a bed
in foe parents* bedroom and found the two boys dead.

Witnesses said the older boy, Ibrahim Asli, had run into the house to

save his brother, Salah, when he saw smoke coming from inside.

Firefighters said there were fragments of wool blankets and clothing in

the room, and foal tbe two had apparently died of poisoning from the

gases released by the burned materiaL

However. firefighters said tbe cause of foe fire was unclear, and were
checking into the possibility of a short circuit or that the baby boy, who
was alone in the house, had been playing with matches. (Itim)

Shaare Zedek honors cancer
researcher Leo Sachs

JUDY SIEGEL

PROF. Leo Sachs, a renowned
Wetzmann Institute geneticist who
has made a major contribution to

the understanding of cancer will

tonight receive foe prestigious Or
Hanagid award of Jerusalem’s
Shaare Zedek Hospital.

The 72-year-old scientist will be
the guest of honor at foe hospital ’s

25fo gala dinner at Teddy Hall in

the Jerusalem International

Convention Center.

Sachs was bom in Leipzig and
later moved as a youngster to

England.
He received a degree in agricul-

ture and botany at the University
of Wales, but decided to specialize
in mammalian genetics and devel-
opment
A year after completing his doc-

torate, in 1952, he came on aiiya
and joined the “scientific kibbutz”
in Rehovot
At foe Weizmann Institute he

was given a bench and a micro-
scope in the chemistry depart-
ment where he began to study
human genetics.

There he conducted pioneering
research on the use of amniotic

fluid for pre-natal diagnosis of
genetic characteristics.

He also worked on the genetics
of fingerprints in various Jewish
ethnic groups and established foe
institute's genetics department
In the 1960s, he started investi-

gating foe development of normal
and cancerous cells, which remain
foe basis for all modern research
on blood cells.

His research led to foe discov-
ery of proteins, called colony-pro-
ducing factors, that control foe
development of normal blood
cells, a discovery that had a major
impact on foe understanding of
leukemia.

Among the major awards he has
received are the Israel Prize and
foe Wolf Prize.

Among the speakers scheduled
at the dinner is Michal Halevy, a
soldier who was critically wound-
ed in foe Bus No. 18 explosion in
Jerusalem last February and
whose life was saved at Shaare
Zedek. where she was hospitalized
for 10 weeks.
She is now undergoing rehabili-

tation at the hospital.
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Tbe ombudsman said his office

could not match current and poten-

tial claimants against those who
applied previously, because the pre-

vious searches were not centralized.

Instead, applicants contacted banks

directly.

Named in the suit are Union Bank
of Switzerland and tbe Swiss Bank
Corporation, also known as Swiss

National Bank, as well as more than

100 unnamed hanking institutions

and individuals
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